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SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
WHAT IS THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION? 

It Is the national organization of the medical profession and ls made up of 
the combined membership of the various state medical associations, which, In 
turn, are made Ul> or local (district or county) medical societies. More than 
88,000 physicians are members of the .American 111edlcal .Association, among 
them being the leading members of the medlcal profession of the country. 
Of these members, more than 53,000 are Fellows, i. e., members who have 
associated themselves to form the Scientific .Assembly. 

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE THINGS THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION IS DOING? 

It publishes, weekly, The Journal of the American 111edical .Association, the 
leading medical journal of the United States, having a circulation (areraglng 
over 80,000 weekly) far exceeding that of any other mecllcal jot>rnal in the 
world. 

It maintains a : 
Chemical Laboratory.-This makes original Investigations of a purely scien

tific nature and also analyzes nostrums of various kinds. 
Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry.-This investigates and passes on 

medicines used by physicians. 
Council on Medical Education and Hospitals.-Thls (a) conducts a clearing 

house for information regarding medical colleges, medical and premedical 
education and licensure and hospitals; (b) inspects and classifies medical 
colleges and Investigates hospitals, and (c) publishes annual statistics on these 
subjects and issues pamphlets for the information of physicians, prospective 
medical students and others interested. 

It publl8hes: 
Hygela: A Journal of Individual and Community Health.-Thls Is a 

monthly magazine which interprets to the public the facts re~arding scientific 
medlclne. It describes in every-day ian~uage the progress of medical science 
and disseminates real. usable information concerning the preservation of 
health. In addition to editorials and comments concerning health and disease 
It publishes original contributions from scientists who can write and from 
writers who know scfence. 

WHAT IS THE PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT? 
The '"Propa~anda for Reform" ls one of the departments of The Journal. 

It has for Its primary object the dissemination of information on the nostrwn 
evil, quackery and ailled subjects. It has become a clearing house for infor
mation on the subjects with which it deals. Federal and state health officials. 
municipal health departments, teachers in schools and colleges, editors of 
magazines and newspapers, health officials in various parts of the world refer 
fnqulrles to the Propaganda Department for information on medical frauds 
of all kinds. 

Information Ccllected-Throu~h: (a) Original investi~atlon supplemented, 
when necessary, hy analytical work done in the Chemlc:il Lahoratory of the 
American :\ledical .\ssoclation; (b) Data receired from state and municipal 
boards of health anti federal reports; (c) Information puhiished in tech
nical and :ay journals, both domestic and foreign; (d) Reports of special 
commissions. 

Information Disseminated-Through: (a) The Propaganda Department of 
The Journal; (b) Letters in answer to Inquiries: (<·) )latter 11uhlished in 
books and pamphlets: (d) Educational placards, and (e) l'ublic lectures, 
lliustrated with lantern slides. 

)1any newspaperg and ma~nzinrs call on the Propa~anda Dcp:utmcnt for 
information regarding the ad\'ertising of products tllnt come under the pur
view of the Propaganda Department. The Associated Advertising- Clubs 11f 

the \Yorld, through Its Xatlonal Yigilance Committee, keeps In touch with 
the Propaganda Dcpartmtnt. 

L1uge business or~anizations, having departments for lonking after the 
health and safety of their employees, call on the Propai:anda Department fur 
information reg:1rdinr medical devices nnd products that ma.'· he offered to 
their workPrs. These org:rnizations have also purchased. for the u!--e of their 
employees, large quantities of the book '':\"ostrums and Quackery" il11d of the 
pamphlets on the nos:rum evll. 

The Functions of the Propaganda Department Are 
Wholly Educational in Character - Not Punitive 
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THE ALLIED MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA 

lt was once said, in the days when diploma mills flourished, that it seemed 
easier to start a "university" than it was to open a grog shop. A study of 
quasimedical organizations convinces one that it is easier to found a "medical 
society" than it is to establish a peanut stand. Most reputable practitioners 
of medicine who care to affiliate themselves with medical organizations are 
members of the American Medical Association, its component societies, or 
similar scientific bodies. It is not surprising then, that those who live and 
move in the twilight zone of professionalism, from visionaries riding bizarre 
medical hobbies to those who have special interests to exploit, should create 
and make use of hybrid medical organizations. Such organizations multiply 
as rapidly as rabbits. They flourish for a while, obtain more or less news
paper and other publicity-usually more, because of the sensational methods 
of those controlling them-then, having served the purpose of those who 
brought them into being, they lapse into innocuous desuetude. 

The official accouchement of the Allied Medical Associations of America 
occurred, according to that organization's report, May 18, 1918. On the official 
stationery of the Allied Medical Associations of America in use in May, 1919, 
we find the names of the "Officers," "Censors," etc. These constitute, pre
sumably, the more prominent members of this organization. We give briefly, 
some data regarding some of these so that a rational perspective may be 
obtained: 

L. M. OTTOFY, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.-Dr. Ottofy seems to have been the 
chief organizer, if not, indeed, the founder. He has been its "Secretary
Treasurer" since its inception; he is also "editor" of its journal. Ottofy, 
according to our records, was born in 1865 at Budapest, Hungary, and was 
graduated in 1888 by the Homeopathic Medical College of Missouri. In 
Polk's Medical Directories for 1914 and 1917, Ottofy has those extended notices 
wltich any physician can obtain who cares to pay for them. According to these 
notices, Ottofy is, or has been, affiliated with the following "societies": 

President of the International Cancer Research Society. 
Ex-President of the St. Louis Society of Medical Research. 
Second Vice President of ·the Missouri Institute of Homeopathy. 
General Secretary of the American Association of Progressive Medicine. 
Chairman of the Board of Censors of the Missouri Institute of Homeopathy. 
Member of the American 'Institute of Homeopathy. 
Member of the Southern Homeopathic Association. 
Member of the American Association of 0rificial Surgeons. 
Member of the Southern Homeopathic Medical Society. 
Member of the Kansas City Society of Medical Research. 
Honorary member of the Chicago Society of Medical Research, 

In December, 1911, numerous newspaper clippings show that Dr. Ottofy was 
obtaining much publicity relative to his antivaccination activities. At that 
time the papers reported that Ottofy was suing the St. Louis Board of Educa-
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tion for $25,000 damages, because the board would not admit to the schools of 
the city a child he had "internally" vaccinated. In November, 1913, the St. 
Louis Republic reported that Ottofy had claimed to have discovered a serum 
'or the cu~e of cancer, and quoted Ottofy as claiming "a record of 72 per cent. 
of cures" in "selected cases." In February, 1914, the newspapers reported that 
Ottofy was making a trip east "on the trail of radium for use in his practice 
in the cure of cancer" and quoted him as stating. "I have learned on good 
authority that there is radium in Missouri, and just where I refuse to divulge 
at this time." In January, 1915, the St: Louis Republic reported that Ottofy, 
at a meeting of the "St. Louis Society of Medical Research," had announced 
that he had perfected a serum treatment for cancer, which ••is curing patients 
who have been pronounced incurable by so-called 'cancer experts.'" In 
January, 1916, the St. Louis Star reported that Ottofy had sought an injunction 
against the Board of Education of St. Louis to restrain it from using its funds 
fur "the maintenance of a Board of Hygiene." In July, 1916, St. Louis papers 
recorded that Ottofy, who was then running for coroner, had been cited to 
appear before the prosecuting attorney to explain a charge of passing out, at 
a political meeting, a card alleged to have borne an indecent drawing of Presi
dent Wilson. The prosecuting attorney was said to have instructed Ottofy 
to bring the plates from which the cards were printed to his office. Two days 
later the papers stated that Ottofy had sent the cards and plates by messenger 
to the prosecuting attorney's office. 

N. LA Don JOHNSON, M.D., Chicago.-Dr. Johnson's name appears as the 
"First Vice-President" of the Allied Medical Associations of America. A few 
years ago, Dr. Johnson's name also appeared as the "Dean of the Faculty" of 
the "American Post Graduate School." This "school" was a mail-order con
cern which, according to the "Annual Amiouncement," would grant diplomas 
and confer degrees as follows: "Master of Surgery," "Bachelor of Medicine," 
"Bachelor of Science," "Master of Electro-Therapy," "Doctor of Osteopathy," 
"Doctor of Psychology," "Master of Massage," etc. 

H. M. GuEHRING, D.O., M.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.-The "Second Vice-President," 
according to the letterheads of the "Association" carries the letters D.O., M.D .. 
after his name. So far as our records show. and they are most complete and 
based on official data, H. M. Goehring is an osteopath, but not a doctor of 
medicine. 

A. E. ERLING. M.D., Milwaukee. \Vis.-A. E. Erling. according to the sta
tionery, is ''Chairman" of "Censors." Our records fail to show that Erling 
e,·er graduated in medicine. The H<'alth Department of Milwaukee, however. 
,ays that Frling, when interviewed, claimed to have "a diploma from the Ger
man 1\ledical College of Chicago. hut refuscd to show or present the same." 
The American '.\1edi,al Directory has this item: 

German Medical Co//c,1c, Chicairn. Chartered Dec. 2B, t89t, hy Johann Malok. 
Fraudulent. Extin<:t. 

.'\ few years ago Erling was in I.a Crossc, \Vis.: and in 1908 a circular 
letter bearing- his name and picture was S<'nt out from which the following 
extracts are taken. Capitalization as in the original: 

"Dear Friend :-Permit me to call your attention to the fact that Dr. A. E. Erling, the W ,, 
eminent specialist, after many years of trave1, practice and medica! research, has given up his l 
extensive road practice and severed his connection with the severa) medical institutts which • 
ha,·t· la·rdofore occupied considt•rahle of his attention . . . Dr. Erling's succt:ss in the 
trt·atmt>Tlt of all CHRONIC Dl~EASF.S is truly remarkable. NF.RVOUSNESS, all ULouo DISEASES, . , 

"" rn "'". "'" "" ,en" , '" rn w"" '"• n, '"," • '" '""'"• rn """'" '""''"" ,o, ,, 1 
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)! APP2NDtCITIS . • PU.ES, STOMACH TROUBLES, PARflAI. PAWALYSIS, etc., give way 
as if by magic under his skillful method of treatment . . . Understand please, that Dr. 
Er1ing DOES NOT ACCEPT A CASE FOR TREATMENT unless he can P_ROMISE A SPEEDY AND POSI· 

Tl VELV PERMANENT CURE." 

THE JouRNAL also has in its files advertisements ( vintage of 1915), from 
some Wisconsin country newspapers, which notify the affiicted that "Drs. 
Erling and Karass, the expert German Specialists," could be seen in their 
offices in the ''Schlegel Hotel," the "Schlitz Hotel," etc., as the case might be. 
Whether one of these "German Specialists" was Dr. Arnold E. Erling, THE 
JouRiNAL does not know. Official medical records fail to show, at least, that 
there is any other Erling in the state of Wisconsin. 

W. W. FRITZ, M.D., Philadelphia.-Another of the "Censors." This pre
sumably is W. Wallace Fritz, M.D., D.D.S., N.D., D.O., D.C., who was the 
"Dean" of the "American College of Neuropathy," and "Professor of Neurop
athy" at the same institution. According to newspaper reports published when 
the "dean" ol the American College of Neuropathy was called into court to 
testify regarding the "school," Fritz admitted that when he became dean of 
this "college," the "college" had three students and thirty "Faculty Mem'bers" ! 
Fritz, it should be mentioned in passing, is a member of the Philadelphia 
County Medical Society and by virtue of this membership he has qualified as 
a Fellow of the American Medical Association! Recently Fritz's name appeared 
in connection with the formation of a new organization, founded, it appears, 
for the laudahle purpose of fighting the "Medical Trust." Fritz, according to 
the newspaper reports. is treasurer of this new organization, which has 
adopted the inspiring title, "Constitutional Liberty League of America" and 
seems to be a later edition of the mushroom "National League for Medical 
Freedo111." Quoting from the newspaper report: 

"Dr. W. Wallace Fritz. a member of the American Medical Association. created a profound 
impression when he said that all health laws were written by agents of, or members of, the 
American Medical Association. and that this organization was at once the most powerful 
and the most hnneful of all the American Trusts. Or. Fritz then went on ·to aay: 'Most 
of the drugs administered are worthless. Most of the doctors who prescribe them are 
incompetent. but both the injurious drug and the ignorant prescriber are protected, in and 
out of court. • by the American Medical Association, which trust is now raising a vast fund 
with which to drive all dru.glegg healers out of the profession. Medicine is the camouflage 
used to conceal the most alert, the most rapacious and the least patriotic of all the trusts 
milking the American people. The tyranny of the Medical Trust is unbelievable. It is also 
un-American.' 0 

The Philadelphia Sunday Transcript of May 4, 1919, had a five column 
article under the name of W. Wallace Fritz. It is a most vituperative affair, 
and reeks with fire and 'brimstone. It is directed chiefly against the American 
Medical Association, and physicians are dubbed "Prescription Writing Drug 
Peddlers Who Prosper Through Monopolistic Laws Rather than by the Prac
tice of an Exact Science." In the course of this diatribe we read: 

"The members of the American Medical Association are manifesting an unwarranted 
interest in the d~ar people. who, in their assumption, need quinin and mercurial guardian; 
who under this class legislation confines us to this monopoly of the big and little pill, is 
trying by hook and crook to shut out the natural and rational methods of cure which are 
driving the drug monopoly from the face of the earth. Diagnosis and consultati9n consist 
in four or five medical doctors, whose faces denote death, sitting around a sick man and 
guessing what ails him. After that has been performed they guess at what will cure him. 1 and that is generally a sure sign the undertaker will follow." 

' C. O. LtNllER, M.D., Spokane, Wash.-This gentleman (another "Censor"), 
seems to be an osteopath, who some years ago was "Assistant Secretary" of 

J the "Washington's Physicians' Association," founded apparently by rebels within 
~"'--the osteopathic ranks who denounced the Washington Osteopathic Association 
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as a "professional trust"! Linder apparently claims graduation in 1905 from 
the "Thompsonian Medical College" of Allentown, Pa. The following item 
from the American Medical Directory regarding this school is of interest : 

"Thompsonian Medical College, Allentown. Organized in 1904. 
Fraudulent. No evidence to .show classes were ever held." 

A. H. FLOWER, M.D., Boston.-Still another "Censor." Flower, according to 
the notice that appears in Folk's Directory for 1917, claims graduation in 1888 
from the "American Health College" of Cincinnati, and in 1894 from the 
"American Health University" of Chicago. Quoting again from the American 
Medical Directory, here is what we find regarding the former "college" : 

"American Health College, Cincinnati. Organized in 1874 and 
re-organized in 1876. Conducted by a Dr. Campbell who originated 
and copyrighted the so-called 'Vitapathic System.' Fraudulent. 
Extinct about 1888." 

We have no record of an "American Health University" of Chic:go, although 
there was an "Illinois Health University" of Chicago, one of the -numerous 
diploma-mill swindles operated by Armstrong. It was declared fraudulent by 
the federal authorities and its charter was revoked in 1897. Flower, according 
to the notice in Folk's Directory, is: 

Ex-President Maine Eclectic Society. 
Ex-President New England Eclectic Medical Association. 
Member National Eclectic Medical Association. 
Member American Progressive Medical Society. 
Member Massachusetts Eclectic Medical Society. 

Z. L. BALDWIN, M.D., Kalamazoo, Mich.-Possibly the data just given con
cerning some of those whose names appeared on the organization's stationery 
are more than sufficient for the average physician to get a perspective of the 
Allied Medical Associations of America. Still, it is worth mentioning that in 
a letter recently sent out, extending an invitation to the annual convention of 
the Allied Medical Associations of America, there was incorporated a letter 
which one of the members of the "association" had been sending out, urging 
individuals to ioin. The member in question was Dr. Z. L. Baldwin of 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr. Baldwin, as some of our readers may remember, is 
the gentleman who, a few years ago, was exploiting an "Intravenous Treat-· 
ment" for the cure of tuberculosis. According to the claims made at that time: 

". . . for the first time in the history of medicine, we have a successful treatment 
for tuberculosis. 

". . . we are able to kill the germs of the disease in the body, thoroughly ridding it 
of all tubercular infection, destroying the germ, and its poisons likewise." 

This was a few years ago. Whether Dr. Baldwin is still specializing in 
consumption we do not know; apparently not, as we notice that at the first 
meeting of the Allied Medical Associations, Baldwin's name was on the pro
gram for the "Cure of Goiter by Adjustment of Lenses." 

GEORGE STARR WHITE, M.D., F.S.Sc., LoNo., Los Angeles, Calif.-A letter 
received by a physician a few days before the recent convention of the Allied 
Medical Associations, held out as an inducement to be present the fact that 
"Geo. S. White will show you how to diagnose disease by means of dif. colored 
lights and the reaction of the body to the magnetic meridian." Dr. George 
Starr White was the "Second Vice-President" of the Allied Medical Associa
tions in 1918. White, according to our records, was gra<!uated in 1908 when he 
was forty-two years old, by the New York Homeopathic Medical College and 
Hospital. He was licensed in New York in 1908, in California, Connecticut 
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and Nevada in 1913, and in Michigan in 1916. He seems to have been one of 
the proponents of "spondylotherapy," "zonetherapy," etc., and in 1915 it was 
announced that he would give one week courses in "Spondylotherapy" in 
Chicago, Kansas City and Denver, respectively. In his advertisement he 
emphasized that he was a Fellow of the American Medical Association, which. 
while true at the time, is no longer true, as on Feb. 4, 1916, he was expelled 
from membership in the Los Angeles County Medical Association. In May. 
1915, White was arrested in Chicago and fined $100 and costs for practicing 
medicine without a license. Dr. White's specialty seems to be what is 
ponderously known as "Bio-Dynamo-Chromatic Diagnosis." This has been 
described by one of its enthusiastic adherents as "Diagnosis by Sympathe:ic 
Vagal-Reflex." To obtain the "Sympathetic Vagal-Reflex" it· seems the 
patient must face east or west and have his bare abdomen percussed until a 
dull area is located. The patient is then faced north or south and again per
cussed. Then, it seems, different colored lights are thrown on the patient, the 
location of the areas of dulness being determined meanwhile. A combination 
of ruby and blue lights "will cause a reflex in cases of gonorrhea," a "green 
light will cause a reflex in cases of liver or gallbladder trouble," while the 
color for carcinoma is orange red! During the height of the influenza epidemic 
last winter, White seems to have put on the market "Valens Essential Oil 
Tablets" which were for "Gripping the Flu out of Influenza," and were also 
said greatly to benefit or cure incipient tuberculosis, hay-fever, asthma. and 
''catar." The letters "F.S.Sc., Lond." after Dr. White's name look well. 
s0und well, and have an air of erudition and mystery that is well worth 
what they cost. They mean "Fellow of the Incorporated Society of Science. 
Letters and Arts of London, Ltd." The "Fellowship" costs one guinea. Not 
a few "patent medicine" exploiters in the United States carry these mystic 
letters after their names. The society in question was a seriocomic concern 
that was exposed by London Truth some years ago and was also dealt with 
in THE JOURNAL of May 29, 1909, in connection with the "Aicsol Consumption 
Cure" expose. 

So much for the Allied Medical Associations of America. At their recent 
meeting in New York City they got much newspaper publicity because of 
their action on the prohibition question. According to the newspaper reports, 
the organization adopted a resolution declaring that "properly brewed lager 
beer is absolutely essential in the treatment of certain cases." They were 
further reported as endorsing the manufacture of light wines and of beer 
containing not to exceed 2.75 per cent. alcohol. As a piece of publicity work 
this resolution was all that its sponsors could expect. THE JouRNAL office 
was flooded with telegrams and letters from physicians, temperance workers. 
congressmen, church organizations, and others, asking, in effect, What is the 
Allied Medical Associations of America? This is our apology for giving the 
amount of space necessary to a proper understanding of this organization. 
Today the rocket of the Allied Medical Associations of America is blazing a 
more or less erratic course across the sky of publicity. The stick will be down 
anon! Any resolution or expression of opinion by this organization. or others 
of its type, when dealing with the broader problems of public health. is wholly 
without scientific significance, whether such resolutions are good, had or 
indifferent.-(Froin The Journal A. M. A., July 5, 1919.) 

,i "THE ALSAKER WAY" 

1 During the past two or three years THE JouRNAL has received many inquiries 
.J regarding one R. L. Alsaker, wh'? iss~~s a series of "Books That Teach ~he 

• Alsaker Way to Health and Efficiency. Some of the more recent and typical 
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inquiries follow. This from a physician in Pennsylvania who sent one of the 
Alsaker advertisements: 

"Who is this 'M.D.'? His book 'Curing Diseases of Heart and Arteries' has driven a 
woman I know to be organically sound, into a state of serious, almost grave invalidism." 

And a Nevada attorney: 

"My wife has been reading 'Curing Diseases of Heart and Arteries' by Dr. R. L. Al saker. 
published by Frank E. Morrison, N. Y. She is so impressed with this book that she is dis
posed to try to locate Dr. Alsaker and take treatment from him. She is troubled with a 
nervous affection of the heart. We would like to know something of Dr. Alsaker, and Iii.ave 
been advised by Dr. ---- here to write you concerning him. \Ve do not want to spend 
any money on him, unless he is really a first class specialist in heart diseases." 

And this just received from a New York physician who sent with his letter 
one of Alsaker's advertisements on "High Blood Pressure-Hardened Arteries": 

"The enclosed advertisement was taken from Harper's Magazine, I- think for November. 
\Vhat can you tell me about this proposition? \Viii you kindly return the advertisement?'' 

According to our records, Rasmus Larrsen Alsaker was born in 1883 in 
Norway; was graduated by Bennett Medical College, Chicago, in 1910; received 
licenses to practice in Illinois and Colorado in 1910 and in Missouri in 1915. 

Greatly reduced reproductions of part of some typical Alsaker advertising. 

After graduation he seems to have lived for two or three years in Denver, 
for a short time in Starbuck, Minn., and then to have moved to St. Louis, lv!o., 
\\"here he now is . 

.A.lsakC'r's books are at present being advertisC'd by Lowrey-Marden Cor
poration, 1133 Broadway, New York, although until comparatively recently, 
thC'y \\"ere ach·ertiscd from the same address under the name of Frank E. 
Morrison. Some years ago Alsaker advertised his books under his own name. 
In 1917. \\"hen .A.lsakcr was 34 years of age and had been out of medical college 
barely 7 years, he \\"as heralded in the advertisements as "an eminent authority" 
,vho had ··put the net rC'sult of his many years of professional experience with 
sick people into his writings." 

During the inAuema epidemic puhlic fear was capitalized in an attempt to 
sell the hook: ··The .A.ls;1kcr \\'ay -to P1·e1·C'nt and Cure Influenza, Catarrh, 
Pne11111011ia, and Other Tro11hlcs of the );°osc. Throat, Lungs, Etc." The 
public was rC'minded of the "tnror that sprC'ad o,·er this country during the 
·FI11' epidemic 1YhC'n h11man li\'(·s-young and old-were being slaughtered in 
appal! ing numbers. and medical science ,vas powerless to control it." Th,; 
public was told. too. that "nwdical science predicts that this horrible destroye 
of life is coming back again t,, \\"Ork still more frightf11! havoc." All thi 
leading up to this statement: 

"ThcrC' is a skilkd phy"icia11 in one rif 0ur brRC'~t citiC's who successfully treated hundreds 
vi c:iscs <luring the epidt:mic. .-\11 who followed the doctor's advice got well. 
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"In addition, he adv\sed thousands of men and women in scores of other towns and 
cities of the country-HOW TO PROTECT THEMSELVES-•and actually DEFY THE EPIDEMIC. (These 
,acts can be verified by any genuinely interested inquirer.) 

"This skilled physician-R. L. Alasker, M.D.-has put his expert knowledge at every• 
body's dispcsal in a printed form which explains in the simplest and plaine9t English all 
a bout the cause, the prevention and the CURE of Colds and Influenza, Pneumonia, Catarrh (all 
£ orms, chronic and acute) and all kinds of lung, chest, throat, nose, stomach and intestinal 
'°roubles which make ourselves and our loved ones easy victims of these dread diseases." 

Alsaker's book "Curing Diseases of the Heart and Arteries" seems to be 
~he one that is being pushed at present. The first part of this book contains 
certain elementary facts of physiology and hygiene, obvious to the point of 
banality, and such as could be found in the ordinary common-school textbooks 
on such subjects. The therapeutic phases of the subject are so treated that 
the average reader might well reach the conclusion that all other physicians, 
except Alsaker, are either fools or rogues, ·and that from Alsaker alone flows 
the only pure, unadulterated, 100 per cent. medical knowledge. For instance: 

"I have seen many cases of heart disease where physicians had passed sentence of speedy 
death; but when these individuals ceased taking drug5' and learned how to give themselves 
correct care they improved vastly and most of them were able to lead comfortable useful lives." 
(Page 14.) 

"The fact that an individual has undergone much 'medical' treatment without benefit is 
no proof that a disease is incurable." (Page 16.) 

"The ordinary treatment is a generous diet of liquid food, and various drugs are used to 
stimulate the heart. The most popular drug is digitalis. Rest in bed is prescribed. The rest 
is correct treatment, but the medicating and generous feeding are mistakes, as we shall see 
when we take up the treatment." (Page 39.) 

"The usual treatment is liquid food, heart stimulants and rest in bed. The rest is the 
only correct part of the treatment." (Page 42.) 

"In discussing the causation of heart troubles, other diseases have been given as causative 
factors. This is the usual medical way, but it is not correct. It is convenient." (Page 69.) 

"To show what correct treatment will do, after medical treatment has failed, I shall tell 
you about a few cases taken from my own practice, . . ." (Page 73.) 

The book details a number of "clinical cases" purporting to show the 
remarkable results produced by Alsaker where other physicians had failed. 
Where suggestions are made as to diet, the reader is referred to another one of 
Alsaker's books. Thus: 

"It is very important to cook and dress the foods correctly. This subject would in itself 
require about 50 pages of space, so it can not be given in this volume. You will find it 
detailed in chapters 8, 9 and 10 of 'Eating for Health and Efficiency.'" 

And this: 

"All foods are to be simply cooked and dressed as directed in my book on 'Eating for 
Health and Efficiency.' " 

More than thirty pages are given to the "treatment of heart disease." One 
would suppose that even the intelligent layman would realize that there is 
no justification for leading the public to believe that diseases of the heart 
and arteries can be self-diagnosed and self-treated. Alsaker's book on this 
subject may be counted on to have one very definite effect on the person who 
accepts its teaching. It may ·lead any patient, who because of an impaired 
circulatory system is under the care of a physician, to abandon such rational 
means as the physician might recommend and attempt self-treatment "The 11saker Way." 

' Alsaker and others in similar business are exponents of the new near
iackery which is proving such a gold mine for those who practice it and 
r the magazines and newspapers which furnish the point of contact. The 

. )theories put forth by men of this type usually consist of 5 per cent. banalities 
of elementary science and 95 per cent. pseudo-scientific buncombe. The occa-
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sional rational-and obvious-thing that men of this type propound mislca 
intelligent people into accepting ridiculous and commercialized theories.-( Fro, 
The Journal A. M. A., Dec. 10, 1921.) 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO-THERAPY 

In the realm of the new "drugless" quackery probably no field has beer 
more thoroughly worked than that of "manipulation." The absence of law; 
in many states and the inadequacy of such laws as do exist make the "treat
ment" of disease by mechanical means a veritable gold mine for the unscru
pulous and incompetent. The rise of osteopathy and its latest freak offshoot
chiropractic-is but one illustration of what has been done in the way oi 
commercializing manual manipulation as a therapeutic agent. 

In his "Great American Fraud" series Samuel Hopkins Adams call atten
tion to the absurdity of the proposition put forward by numerous quacks that 
it is possible to treat diseases by correspondence. As Mr. Adams says, it i~ 
"like mending chimneys by mail." On a par with this is the teaching of 

14 

An E ectric 
·aett Jree. th 

--- '. -tho 
•nd Yov Applicaticm At Onoe To. w 

Th• Phplciap.Imtitutt. l 

TheJ"wnl9Ml~l•tely....,_0De ly 
efTh•ITIGeO...--kPN_El..,trlcftelU, 
\II, .. Jl"'h. W~dt. Ha.,.,.._ .... ._.. WODd .... 
ftilC•---T-~...:I•'\- E••••Poau,a,t 
...,_,J9"Year1' ..... aa:I~ 

This was one of the advertise· 
rnents of the "Physicians' Insti
tute." The address given 
("Unity Building") was at 79 
Dearborn Street, where the bust• 
developing concern has its offices. 

"manual manipulation" by correspondence. This 
feat is accomplished ( ?) by an institution call
ing itself the "American College of Mechano
Therapy" having its headquarters in Chicago. 

The advertisements of this concern put the 
"science of mechano-therapy" as taught by it on 
a frankly commercial basis. The important and 
much-emphasized point is that by studying 
mechano-therapy you can "earn from $3,000 to 
$5,000 a year." 

WHAT IS A "MECHANO-THERAPY"? 

The individual who, attracted by this get-rich
quick proposition, is anxious to learn something 
about the general principles of the cult, is told: 

"His [the mechano-thcrapist's] medicines . . . are 
not drugs but scientific combinations of food, circumstance, 
idea, water and motion." 

After mentally digesting this somewhat 
abstruse proposition, descriptive of the funda
mental principles of mechano-therapy, the reader 
learns further that: 

"His instruments are not knives and saws, but his own 
deft hands and the vital processes of the body itself, the 
circulation, respiration, secretion, etc., which he manipu
lates as he sees fit and his judgment dictates." 

In other words the. graduate of the American 
College of Mechano-Therapy "manipulates as 
sees fit" his patient's "secretion" by "scienti 
combinations of food, circumstance, idea, wat 
and motion." It would surely be hard to fi 
a more meaningless jargon of words outside o 
Mrs. Eddy's "Science and Health." 
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The dean of this "college''" is W. C. Schulze, M.D., who, we are told, "has 
1ad a thorough European training, and so co111bi11es all the lear11i11g of the 
rrcat schools .of the world." [Italics ours.-Eo.] The subjects taught at this 
nstitution of learning are, according to the catalogue, the following: 

"Anatomy, Physiology, Diagnosis, Hygiene, Dietetics, Hydrotherapy, Manual Manipulations, 
Swedish Movements, Vibration, Oscillation, Mechanics (curvature), Suggestive Therapeutics 

Ethics., Establishment, Promotion and Business Methods." 

In addition to these numerous subjects, "Osteopathy" is thrown in for 
good measure; and all this is taught by correspondencP. ! Apparently there 
is no limit to human credulity when cupidity beckons. In referring to the 
time required to complete the "course" and thus receive the diploma, which is 
"handsomely executed on art parchment," we are told: 

"In six months you can begin practicing mechano-therapy." 

Of course the acquirement of the tactus ernditus is all-essential, "but it is 
no more difficult than learning to ride a bicycle." And incidentally that 
suggests the commercial possibilities of teaching bicycle riding or even 
equestrianism by mail! 

DEVELOPED FREE 
SIX INCHES '"' 
The Secret Free for a Beautiful ~ 

Bual and I Perfect figure. 
Full in(ormatiou how to de,. 
velopthe,bU$t G inches will be 
sent yOu free tu p!:tln sealed 
package,also "" Beauty Book, . 
photos from Ure,and testlmoni&.ls 
from ma.ny prominent aocJety, 
ladles, who b:..Ye used tbi1 
e3,.fe,sure and rapid method. 
lnelor.e dam-p toitar i,o,tq,e, 
AURUM CO.. Dept.84 

• T9 o .. arborn St., 
CHICAGO, llllnolo. 

Reproduction of a "bust developer" advertisement of the Aurum Company. The address 
-79 Dearborn Street-was also that of the defunct "Physicians' Institute." 

THE "BUSINESS SIDE" 

In addition to the various subjects from anatomy to suggestive therapeutics 
that are taught by this "college" the curriculum includes "The Business Side 
of Mechano-Therapy." This important subject deals with such problems as: 

"How to approach a Patient." 
"How to get the Fees at once." 
"The Business talk that will make the Patient willing to pay the fee." 
"How to handle db.e Question of the size of a Fee." 
"Real Money Talk." 
"Always get Cash down." ! The "business side," too, is particularly emphasized in the advertisements 

• the college : 

"Opportunities to make money in Mechano-Therapy are everywhere. You need not leave 
me to make your fortune." 

. i we guarantee success . . 
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"We fit you in a few months so you may become successful and earn from $3,000 
$5,000 a year." 

'•Unlimited income to graduatr-s." 
"We know of no other calling . which promises the same financial returns t: 

Mechano-Therapy docs." 

Such is the bait, which, judging from the amount spent in advertising, 
so productive of results in catching the ignorant and avaricious. 

1D0rtr iE I· WICE, SiilE 
• Whlle You May Earn f'rom !!!! ~!!I 

A .Personal Word • .. ~---~=-·=·--~ 
------
·-·- ------
::.--:-:::::.."":.:=-.. -=-=-= 
.. ______ ~:: ~. 

$3,~-to-·$5,00~ a Year 
An,- nffll ot ~IIC fot..,..wtwhllord:,,b.pllocly alld 
_, ...... , H.ll'OC)'l,IUtb,:_.., __ cn,..,.thr,.ofoue(,--

.,.. .. bor Topoa1«oal ~••-ud ~ ........ 
""'°"' Toaok,nh-c:,ou,kii.._..,.ttJ,..,..b£.of11P
• ~ ud _,,..... Db- of,..,, llocal&rr 

TNEN SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK 

SIMPLY SEND THE COUPON f'ORTHIS FREE BOOK ---- --- --~--- ---i~ .;:•~.,,::.~-.:~,~~:~ ,:;-:_!,o.uv~; 
tih:e~~ir~~~~':/ !.~~::.:!:~"i':t: 

a111bi11>0n •hanoe...-r tO ,mpro"C' your cond1t1on MX111ll1 and 
fu,anc,,al/y. lcam 1h11 plcaAnf prok•••on. U will m•lu: you 
ind~nCMnt fllf' life. 

your o•n ale. ,n-•1•'" 1h1J maiwr. In d0tnt to)' 
I , If ww&.,. DO obhru,on •t,,.aor,,.,,. We cao ~...- you 
• ••• idea·« 1t. ,....i.i,, .. (',f Mcct.-Tlottiin ,n fflil J, 

, b.1 1M Boal! npb.111• c•u)ffilnc, Get rt ff'Ct., ,.,,9 rud 

' " :: ~co.,=._«:,~,:,:~':,;::;;:',- Cilll 

·-,-----------,· u--
- 11 ..... _,,_ VER;-_:;:.:.•""=--Y -- • ,,.. _,~,_,,rou61 ............. 

5-,,ly~,1....., .. ,,..,~-. 

American College of Mechano-Therapy 
°'""""'-t 1"58-120-122 ,. __ ,.,. .... et, ...... 1111-•• 

Reproduction of a foll-page advertisement from the Boston American, March 31, 1909. 

The "instructor" in "business methods" is one S. J. Tinthoff, who also is 
treasurer of the "college." We learn from the prospectus that as instructor, 
he "is eminently well qualified for this position." In fact: 

"His knowledge of the proper methods a physician, specialist or Mechano-Therapist mav 
pursue in order to build up a large practice is perhaps unsurpassed by that of any other ml 
in the United States." 

We are told, too, that F. S. Tinthoff, brother of S. J. Tinthoff, and "Direct 
of the Correspondent Department, is also a trained business man and expe 
correspondence instructor." We understand that F. S. and S. J. Tinthoft 
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>perate the "Aurum Company," which does a mail-order business in "Vestro," 
Nhich is modestly claimed to be "the only true Bust Developer on the market 
_oday." If we are not mistaken, too, F. S. Tinthoff was president and treasurer 
::>f the now defunct "Physician's Institute" of Chicago. The question arises: 
Does an experience in operating a "physician's institute" and filling mail
orders for the "only reliable bust developer" qualify a man for the position of 
"instructor" in a correspondence "college of Mechano-Therapy?" 

LEGAL STATUS OF MECHANO-THERAPY 

The American College of Mechano-Therapy advertises: "We Teach You 
How to Treat Disease Without Drugs." A prospective student who wished to 
know what legal restrictions there might be to the practice of this method 
of "treating" disease, wrote as follows: "If I should take· your course and 

Use This Blank 
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Photographic reproduction (greatly reduced) of the "enrollment blank" sent out to prospec
tive dupes. Wbile $100 is the price supposed to be charged for a "course," the amount 
actually taken varies. The "easier" the dupe, the more he pays; the longer he defers throw• 
ing away good money, the less he is asked to pay for the "course." 

receive a diploma could I practice Mechano-Therapy in any of the states? 
I understand that the different states have different laws regarding the practice 
of medicine and I would like to know if there are any restrictions in regard 
to Mechano-Therapy ?" 

The reply he received may well be pondered over by those who believe that 
medical practice acts exist for the benefit of the public : 

Dear Friend:-There are no laws on the statute books regarding Mechano-Therapy. in 
Illinois. for instance, there is the so-called "Drugless Healing Act." applying to all such 
methods as Mechano-Therapy, Osteopathy, etc. Some of our graduates have qualified under Ibis law by examination, while others carry "" their work 11nder the advice and c<>nsent of a 
riend/y M.D. We recommend the latter method [Italics ours.-Eo.] until such time as 

\ 1!echano-Therapy is regulated by legislative enactment in the various states. 
Yours truly, 

• · American College of Mechano-Therapy, 
J W. C. Schulze, M.D. 
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METHOD OF INTERESTING "STUDENTS" 

The individual who writes to this college for information receives a thrc: 
page letter and a "prospectus." The latter is entitled, "How to Become 
Mechano-Therapist," and the first page is taken up with a full-page pictu: 
of the "home of the American College of Mechano-Therapy." This .. horn: 
is pictured as a nine-story building, across the top of which appears in lar, 
letters, the legend: "American College of Mechano-Therapy." The natur 
inference to one not conversant with the facts would he that the "colleg, 
occupied the entire building. In reality, however, it occupies some rooms , 
the sixth floor of the building in which it is located, and the building carri, 
no such legend as is shown in the picture. 
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-:::- --=-~~- -
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i.irqrraptutits 
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~ ~-------'-------------' 
Ostt-np:uhy. nwchann-th\'r;q,y and .. l·ttrati,·e m(·chanks·• are 11t1t tht· only ••s1..·ie11ces" taught 

l,y this ,·t·r:-:1tile mail-unh·r •·collt'gc-"; a ''dipkima i11 Mental Healing'" that .. is a work of 
art. h;rnds-omcly C-:Xt'l'Ult:d in twu cnlors,·• may ab.o be had. price $10. "This itH.·luJes every, 
thing. dipk,ma and all. Xo <:Xtril.s.'' Of c0urse, •·the rc·gular price <,f thi:-- cour!-e . . . 
is $40,'' l,ut ··through a happy coi11cidt·11cc-we \\'t'Tt' ahk to obtain enormous l'Oll(Tssions"
ht'lll'e the h;1.rgai11-~alc prkt.·. \\.ho would 1wt he a ••l)i1ilomatc of ~uggt.·:--ti\'t.~ Therapeutics'' 
and 111-•=:,:-<.·s~ a ··hand:srnndy t.·x<.·cutcll work of art'' wh<..·u it unly costs a paltry $10? 
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1t1es ni the .. Cc>ur,;e" wind, up by calling- attention to the fart that the tuitio, 
is ~100 c·a,h .. for the complde course.'' The tuitinn ra!t's, hm\'l'Yer, seem Iv . 
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No.I 

No.2 
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No.5 
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No.7 

Photographic facsimiles of portions of consecutive ''form lct~ers" sent out by the 
i\merican College of Mechano-Therapy to prospecti-..;e victims. Notice how the prices vary 
'rom $200.00 to $ 1.00 ! 
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vary. One person who inquired about the course was told in the first lett1 
that it cost $100; in the second letter he was told that "we expect shon! 
to advance our fees to $200"-but they would still accept him at the $1'.· 
rate; in the third letter he was told that the advance had been made "and o,, 
present terms are $200 cash," but as a special proposition he would be accept, 
"at the old special reduced rate"; in the fourth letter he was offered tt 
"complete course" for $60, but he must "hold this special reduced price strict: 
confidential." Letter number five brought the enrolment price down to $~. 
while a price of $25-also "confidential"-was made in letter six. In letk 
number seven, Secretary Tinthoff explained that "at a special meeting of tr: 
faculty . . . I gained their consent to allow me to make a partial fr,. 
scholarship offer to a few representative persons." In view of this the 
would start him on his way to fortune if he would "send us only $3 l 
return mail." Even this offer failed to land a victim and the eighth and la, 
letter came: $1 only will start you in mechano-therapy !" This final appe, 
being unsuccessful, the American College of Mechano-Therapy was compellt•. 
to charge the postage and stationery up to profit and loss and close ti;

account. 
Another individual was offered the course for $SO-and this, too, within , 

few days of the time that the first person received notice that the fees ha.
been "advanced" to $200. Other persons have been offered a 50 per cern 
discount ($50 cash) with the first letter. It should be said that all th: 
"enrolment blanks" which we have seen-and they are many-give the co,1 
of the course at $Hl0. 

The extensive advertising done by this concern would seem to demonstratr 
its profitableness. On both sides of the Atlantic the public has been advise,: 
through the daily and weekly press of the commercial possibilities of "mechano· 
therapy" as taught by this "college." In commenting on the part that th, 
press plays in making such concerns as this profitable, London Truth says: 

"It passes my understanding how wealthy newspaper proprietors . . . 
can condescend to take money for foisting this sort of bunkum on their readers: 
but as long as they do so, cheap postage to America will certainly put 
money into some pockets." 

Elsewhere the same publication, in describing the "college," calls it "a 
concern which proposes to give postal tuition in quackery to British fools"
a description which can only be improved by the substitution of "English
speaking" for "British."-(Modificd from The Journal A. AI. A., Aug. 28, 1909.) 

THE AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE 

The American Health College of Cincinnati, Ohio, was a parchment factory 
founded and operated by a picturesque old quack, John Bunyan Campbell. 
Campbell was the whole college and taught the "Great Vitapathic System" 
which he originated and copyrighted. The "college" was organized in 1874. 
For twenty years it dispensed "diplomas" and turned out "graduates" and 
then the Ohio State Board of Medical Registration and Examination took up 
the concern for investigation. \,\'hat follows is taken from a transcript of 
the evidence given at the time of the Ohio State Board's investigation. Here 
an· some of the statements made by Camphl·II himself while under oath: ,. 

JOHN BUNYAN CA MPBELL's TESTIMONY 

Question.-L<'t me ask you one or two questions ahout your school, :uul then you can 
devt·lop your sysh'm. lluw mauy te-achers have you in your school? 

Answer.-\Vdl, I have bct>n the principal teacher mysdf, but as I say, I am-
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Question.-You fill the different chairs yourself? 
Answer.-As I say, I am preparing others to take my place, as I am getting old. Then 

NC will have a full school, of course, but I bad to start this system in the first place-rather 
1 had to revive it. 

l 

Question.-Have you no other lecturers there? 
A nswer.-No sir. 
Question.-Just yourself? 
An.swer.-Yes, sir; myself. 
Question.-How long had you run this school? 
An.swer.-Well, that was incorporated, in the first place, in 1874. 
Que.slion.-Wbere was it located? 
An.swer.-Fairmount. [A suburb of Cincinnati.] 
Que.stion.-Have you been issuing certain announcements or circulars? 
A n.swcr.-Certainly. 

Question.-Have you been graduating, or do you now graduate students and give them 
\be degree of Doctor of Medicine? 

A.,swer.-No, sir: we are not a medical school at all. 
Question.-Not a medical school? 
Answer.-No, sir; not at all. You need not examine us any further if you don't want to. 

\Ye are not a medical school at all. '\Ne don't use "M.D." 
QMestion.-Do you issue any certificate or diploma? 
An.swer.-Certainly we do-our school. 

QMestion.-You say that you don't conduct a medical school? 
Answer.-No, air. 
Q .. e,tion.-Did you publish this paper? 
An•swer.-Yes, sir. 
Q .. e,tion.-If you do not run a medical school, what does this signify: "Closing exercise• 

of the American Health College and Religio-Scientific Medical Institute of the . Vitapatbic 
System of Practice"? 

An.swer.-Yes, air; "reliaio-medico"-that is the way we are chartered. 
Question.-Do you undertake bringing about cure of disease? 
An.swer.-N·o, we don't do that, either. 
Que,tion.-ln what sense 2re you a medical college? 
Answer.-Not a medical college in any sense-only use remedies. 
Question.-Or what do you use instruments for? 
An.rwer.-Simply use electric batteries, that is all; we have a patent bath in tbe United 

States for which we have got patent rights. 

Question.-lsn't it the truth that you undertake to treat poisons? 
Answer.-We undertake to pull out poisons; that is all we do. 
Question.-And treat cancers? 
Answer.-We pull out poison and then they get well. 

• Question.-And snake and rabid bites? 
Answer.-Yes, sir; we have the electric treatment process by which we can pull out poisons 

from a snake bite, mad-dog bite. 
Question.-lsn't it the truth that you treat fevers, cholera, and mental and nervous 

complaints? 
Answer.-We are now not treating acute disease. 

' Question.-You practice in obstetrics, don't you? 

\ 

Answer.-Not as a general thing. We teach our students very thoroughly about obstetrics 
• \ ,cause they may be taken in a hurry. 

Question.-And all diseases of women? 
. Answer.-All diseases of women. They may be taken in a _hurry. 

Question.-You bold yourself out in this circular addressed "To all physicians throughout 
the World" as teaching these various subjects. 
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Answer.-Yes; various subjects there on the card. We arc not attempting to cure an 
disease. Our statement there is that poisons is the main cause of disease. 

Qucstion.-How do you treat and manage the poisons, Dr. Campbell? 
Answer.-Well, I will tell you a very good way. Supposing you had taken some calomC: 

and it was in you. 
Question.-Now, how do you teach the poisons and the nature of them? 
Answer.-Well, we teach them. Let me state and I will tell you. Now, supposin&' yo., 

bad taken calomel or some other poison. I don't care if it is vegetable poison. You are fu 
of it, sick and sufferer. I will draw that out at your feet and show you on a copper plai,, 
and you can go to the chemist and show him; that is the way I prove it. ,I 

The laboratory, clinical and teaching facilities of the American Healt 
College were described by Campbell thus: 

Question.-You don't have a laboratory? 
Answer.-No, sir. 
Question.-Do you teach histology? 
Answer.-Oh, we teach it. 
Question.-Do you mean that you have a histological laboratory? 
Answer.-No, not particularly. 
Question.-You have no laboratory of that kind whatever; nor pathological? 
Answer.-Not to any extent. 
Question.-How often do you have clinics at your college? 
Answer.-Regularly, once a week. 
Question.-What clinics do you hold or conduct? 
Answer.-Well, persons come in for free clinics, of course. 
Question•.- Yes, generally-
Answer.-And we take them just as often as they come, of course. 
Question.-Do they come very often? 
Answer.-Well, we have a number of them; yes. 
Questi011.-Do you do any work in dissection? 
Answer.-No; no dissection. 
Que.otion.-You have no connection with any anatomical society? 
Answer.-No, sir; no society but our own. 
Question.-Any instructions in anatomy and physiology in your school? 
Answer,-Yes, sir. 
Question.-Who gives them? 
Answer.-! do myself, sometimes, and the Professor of Hygiene, Dr. Kalb. 
Question.-How long since Dr. Kalb has been connected with your institution? 
Answer.-Well, he testified, I believe, here he graduated in 1892; no, it was before that, 

he graduated; I think in 1879. 
Question.-How long since he has been connected with your institution? 
Answer.-Well, he is now not connected with it. 
Question.-How long ago did his connection cease? 
Answer.-Well, he testified here, I think, in 1863. He was on the stand here and h, 

testified. 
Question.-You mean 1893? 
Answer.-Eighteen ninety-three. 
Question.-Who within the last two years has been filling his place? 
Answer.-! have done it myself. 
Question.-Y ou have done that? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. 
Q1eestio-n.-Now, h:tve you harl any instructors in ohstc-trics? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. 
Question.-Who has given that? 
Answer.-1 have given it myself. 
Question.-Have you had any instructors in the diseases of women and children? 
Answcr.-Yes, sir. 
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Q11esti"" .-Who gives that instracrion? 
Answer.-! do; I am teaching the whole system myself. But I haven't got up to the 

point yet, if you will let me talk. 
Q11estion.-Just a minute, doctor. We will just ask you a few questions and then you 

can go on. Who teaches-or did you have any instructors in surgery? 
Answer.-None. We don't practice surgery at all. If there is a surgical case, we turn 

/that over to a surgical doctor. 

THI AMU.ICAN HEALTH INSD.UCTOIL 

• 
VITAPATHIC SYSTEM, ... ...,._ __ 

, .. ": AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, 
.:,=:-.:;._~~ OJNCINNATJ. OHIO. 
--:;:.,Z:.-0:..:::.": .,_., .. a..,.., 1,,,. • .,...,. Pnctkt. 

••ulf CA~ •1111 "'~":.::.:i~:,~-;~-=~:::.~r.::: . ...--- _, 
ff'I JIUC\'m US KU IOCClllAIL KTNI AU. Ul'U1'Anlll. 

fAlalfOP'T. CUIClld\ft. 0. . ,. • ~ Looa&loD la ........ 

·:.:: .. .,.. ~-- ,_ ~=:::.;-::~;:t!,~~~1c/::..W:.•:'fw I~IFE: .. -,,~•w .... , ..... __ 
PHUICAL AIID U'lll1'V.&t.. W-. \a,IWo tlallll 1-...i.. lo _,..,.._ .,n ,-- r..- ~ 

........... ,_...,._ ...... •II... doe - Yi..l..i•s ,...,. et -- M ...... ¥1111 .U.. 
HUMAN BOVL.•- .............. , .• ._ .............. Yl1'A.lk ........... ., ... ................... ......,....,, ......... ...,.._., __ 

.. .J:;\,~ PROF.·J. B. CAMPBELi,, II. D .. V D. 
--:.:::-::=:'-· -

The American Healt/t. Jnstr11ctor was an advertising sheet issued by J. B. Campbell in 
the interest of his fakery, the "American Health College." Here is shown a much-reduced 
photographic reproduction of part of a page of the American Health Instructor. In addi• 
tion to giving some idea of the fakishness of the whole business, this illustration brings out 
two other things: (1) the statement that the institution conducted by CaJ11pbell was "not a 
medical system"; (2) the complimentary reference to the quack, R. C. Flower (a "graduate" 
of Campbell's "college"), brother to B. O. Flower, president of the National League for· 
Medical Freedom, and ex-president of the R. C. Flower Medicine Company. 

Questio1t.-Do you teach any materia medica? 
Answer.-Not medicine; no. 
Question.-Are you opposed to the use of medicines? 
Answer.-Yes. 
Question.-Opposed to the use of all drugs and medicines whatsoever? 
Answer.-Opposed to the use of all drugs and medicines whatsoever. 
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Questio,,.-And you substitute for them baths and ..-atcr and electricity? 
A,uwer.-No, we don't substitute nothing. 
Queslio,,.-You use in place of them, then? 
Attsu-er.-No, sir; we rlon't use in place of them. \\·c ain·t on that basis.. 

the poison as I have showed you, and the person gets well himself. 
Qustio,,.-You pull that out by means of electricity? 

\\'e P"-

1 
A,rswer.-Yes, sir; our own engine. \Ve have a specially invented engine for tl:'.: t 

pose, and ha,·e a patent vapor bath that brings it through of the skin. 
Questio,,.-As I underotand it, you have no instructors in your college .except yoar 
Answer.-That is all. 
Questi.,,..-Y ou treat all the branches that may be taught? 
A,uwer.-Yes, sir. 

A "diploma" from the American Health College, with all t.he nece;, 
trimmings, came to $150, according to Camphell: 

Quenio11.-\Vhat taition is required to enter your school? 
An1Wer.-\Vell, we have a circular that tells it all. \\·c sell our copyrighted systec 

books, vitapathic library, our electrical apparatus, our own invented engine we ban 
extracting these poisons, our patent electrovapor baths and put it all in to the stud,· 
one hundred and fifty dollars. That is the price on the proclamation, and that is the ~ 
mum. The minimum is away down; less than half of that. Our object is to do ; 
regardless of any money. 

Camphell's practice, at the time that he was conducting his diploma :
was dcscrihed hy him as follows: 

Queslion.-\Vithin the last few years of your practice of vitapathy, what class of c 
have you treated? 

Answer.-\Vell, mostly been pulling out poisons on our cr.pper plate. \Ve ain"t co· 
disease at all; the person may not have any disease. He is simply full of poison, don·r • 
see? 

Question.-\Vhat do you consider poisons, doctor? 
Answer.-\Ve11, calome1 is poison; strychnin is poison; iron is poisnn. 
Qtte.Jtion.-\Vould you consider disease germs poison in the same case? 
Answcr.-WelJ, I ha,·c a different idea about germs from most everybody eJse. 
Qucstion.-How w,,uld ynu destrr,y disease germs in the J atient? 
Answcr.-My idea is the germ is not the cause of the di!-case at all. hut the disc-ase i~ 

cau~c of the germs. Ynu will never get any germs in anyhndy until the-re- is scp:uat 
or dccomp,,siti,m there, !';Omcthing. Put that <low11, you oh-1 dcctors, as a fad, that gl·rms d: 
make disease! 

Qucstion.-\Vhat w,Ju1d cause the <lisra~c, doctor? 
Ansu·cr.-They didn't have the disease; they simrly had the poisc,n, and I pullc.d it , 
Qttcslion.-You say the disease was the cause of the germ? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. 
Qucsti'on.-\Vhat produces the disease? 
Answer.-\Ve11, persons are liahlc off-hand to disease the world o\·er, of course. 

The "vitapathic" treatment of small-pox \\'as described by John Bunya 
Camp1icll thus: 

Qucstior.·.-\\'hat do ycur people do in c:1sc nf sr.wll-pox? 
Answl'r.-\Ve don't use drugs, sure. Oh. nn. No. Small-pox is a pcison 

011t as best it can in J1ustt1l<'s. \\"e sim11ly takc uur ratt-t1t bath anrl let it out 
walks off well. \Ve d1°Jn't gi\'c poisuns as you fcllf1Ws <lo. 

:\nd the "Vitapathic Treatment" of some otl1C'r conditions: 

QucJtinn.-Ila\'C• you c,·cr treated a case of rahics? 
Ans:t'rr.--Ycs, ~ir. 
Q11rstion.--Y nu did? 
A uswcr.-Y cs, sir, 
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Question.-Did you ever have a case that was absolutely in the spasms? 
A,uwcr.-Yes, sir; had spasms. 
Question.-And you cured the rabies? 
At<sWH.-Yes, sir. Yes, sir; had spasms. 
Question.-Ever treat lockjaw? 
AttSWH.-Yes, a number of cases. That's blood poison, too. 
Question.-Never had a case die? 
Answer.-Never had a case die. 
Question,.-From . lockjaw? 
Answer.-No, sir. 
Qucnion.-Is that a fact? 
Answer.-That is a fact. 
Quution.-How many cases have you treated? 
Answer.-Well, at least twenty in my life. 
Question.-You are sure they were real cases of lockjaw? 
AnswH.-Sure. Certain cases of lockjaw. 
Question.-How did they get to your house? 
AnswH.-Didn't get there at all. 

·- - .. .,,....i !Monlllo beCon. J. Hoi.TOlf, II. 0.· 

ICE CANCER CU RE 1 
N tAMPBEll, ' FOUND AT LAST I! 
Tlf'i. Quloll and wn curt for Cancer In all 

~H .cciLLEGE ...... • P--•·- ·or Hlemal-
• : wllbou.t cuUln,, bu.rolac, OI' bwdac. 
INIIATI, 0. Copyrlpt r-, Seen< Ro_..., 

Elecll'le AppuatUI aad AIU lu&Nell. 1 . 

fk>LD ICI PHYIIC'IANI ONLY. 

AXUICAII HEALTH COLLIOIC,, 
F,\llUIOUIIT, CIIIC.:llC,IIAfl, Q. 

There never was a quack but would advertise to cure the incurable! J. B. Campbell was 
no exception. Here is an advertisement p,ublished by Campbell in his American Hea/11• 
Instructor. "Cancer Cure I Found at Last I I" This, nearly twenty years ago I Like 
thousands of others, it has passed into the limbo of forgotten frauds. 

Qsiestion.-You went to them? 
Answer.-Yes; the surgeons that had them in charge sent for me, and I pulled out the 

poison. 
Qucstion.-And you never lost a case? 
Answer.-! never lost a case; no, sir. 
Question.-Do you treat cancer? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. 
Question.-Did you ever cure a cancer? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. I pulled out tbe poison and the parties would get well. 
Question.-Supposing the cancer were very extensive, then what? 
Answer.-I don't care how extensive it is. We remove the p~ison and they are certain 

to get well. Nature does the rest. 
Question.-Can you name a doctor here who has ever sent you a real cancer in an 

1dvanced stage? 
Answer.-No, sir. 
Question.-Is there any doctor here who knows of a case you hav~ cure<!? 
,tlt1sw,r.-l don't know wheth~r they do or ngt, 
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As to the reputation of the American Health College of Cincinnati, the 
following portions of testimony given by a Cincinnati attorney-Mr. E. P. 
Dustin-before the Ohio State Board at the time of its investigation will 
be enlightening: 

ATTORNEY DUSTIN's TESTIMONY 

Question.-You are an attorney in this city and have been for some years? 
An.swer.-Twenty-five years; yes, sir. 
Question.-Are you acquainted with the gentleman who just left the stand-Dr. Campbell' 
Answer.-! am. 
Q,ustion.-Are you familiar with bis institution out in Fairmount? 
Answer.-Somewbat. 
Q11e.ttion.- Just state to the court what you know about this college, will you? 
Answer.-Well, I know that it bas .bad the reputation of being a fraudulent medica' 

concern for years. . . . 
Q,ustion.-Do you know anything further ahout the institution? • 
Answer.-Notbing, except the general reputation. It bas been bad for years. It bas hen 

a fraudulent concern for years. 
Queslion.-Do you know whether or not any of the persons claimed to have graduatcc 

from that institution have practiced medicine? 
Answer.-Yes, sir. Young Campbell practiced and claimed to have the right to practin 

under the diploma attached to that record. 
Question.-In that case did other cases develop? 
Anrwer.-There were other witnesses; persons who had a knowledge of the fraudulen<! 

of this so-called medical institution. 

As has been shown the "vitapathic system" consists, essentially, in stand· 
ing the patient on a copper plate, making some mesmeric passes with the hand' 
and thus "drawing the poison out." Dr. J. W. Prendergast, a reputabl, 
physician of Cincinnati, was at the time of the investigation of Campbell'; 
quackery requested by the State Board to visit the American Health Colleg 
and report his findings. Here they are: 

DR. PRENDERGAST'S TESTIMONY 

Que.rlion.-State whether you visited this school at Dr. Campbell's at the request of !11< 
board and what you found. 

Answer.-On May 26, accmipanied by Dr. Haerr, at the request of the State l;loard, I 
visited the "vitapatbic school" at Fairmount, and was received very cordially by Dr. Camp 
bell, wbo told us just what be has told you gentlemen here on the stand. I don't kno•· 
anything that I can add, other than that in the doctor's little office in one window was a pam 
of red glass and a pane of blue glass. I was curious to know what that was for, and th, 
doctor explained it by saying they would vitalize the remedy they were to give the patient. 
or sometimes food, depending entirely on the nature of the disease; it would be placed beneatb 
the red glass or the blue glass. The doctor took us in the little lecture room and pointed ou 
some of his charts, and showed me a copper plate be had some patient standing on, ano 
there was a deposit on the plate that the doctor said was strychnin or calomel. I have been I 
very much discouraged, however, since my visit there, at the school of medicine I have bee 
practicing in. The doctor has a much more simple process of curing disease. As he says, h 
simply pulls it out! 

Question.-Was there any other equipment for a medical college? 
Answer.-No, sir. 

As is frequently found in such cases, there was an element of allege< 
religion mixed up in the "Great Vitapathic System" of Campbell's. Th I 
following description of the "graduating exercises" of the American Healtl 
College is taken from the Cincinnati Post of Nov. 24, 1890: 

"A meeting that leaves spiritualistic seances far 
recently at the American Health College, North 
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religious ceremony following the close of the fall term of the Health College. 
, The auditorium was filled with enthusiastic men and women. After music and 
•• song, Dr. Campbell explained the all-pervading great spirit, as taught in the 
Vitapathic System, and especially the silent breathing prayer. All present 
there stood up and breathed the prayer, taking in great quantities of the ever
present Vita. The professor next explained the milk sacrament, which was 
used instead of wine. This was for the new graduates only. The ceremony 
grew more select all the while, and the last degree was the Holy Ghost 
haptism, a ministerial ordination for the select few. Some twenty old graduates 
formed a mystic ring around the new candidate, and the professor placed his 
hands upon his head and pronounced the magic words that made the brother 
a minister of life in vitapathy 'by authority of law and religion, according to 
the chartered right of the vitapathic system.' It is solemnly asserted that 
'during the whole meeting a wonderful power was felt by all, and throngs of 

,, angels were seen by clairvoyant eyes.' Then, amid intense good feeling, some 
presents were given Dr. Campbell, and they all felt that the millennium was 
just due. But the great outside world is still in the darkness of the nineteenth 
century."-(Modified from "Nostrums and Quackery," Vol. 1, 1912.) 

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL LIBERTY LEAGUE 

It was in 1910 that the speciously named "National League for Medical 
Freedom" began its intensive campaign against scientific medicine in general 

, and the American Medical Association in particular. Engineered and inspired 
by nostrum exploiters and those opposed to pure food laws, aided and abetted 

. by the followers of the various cults, the League for Medical Freedom blazed 
,: its rocket-like course across the medical firmament-and, in due time, the stick 
. came down! Doubtless there was good money in it for some one while it 
'lasted. Tens, if not hundreds of thousands of dollars, were expended in news
paper advertising alone. But its effort was abortive because it was funda

'mentally wrong-headed and the good sense of the American people penetrated 
the motives that were behind it. 

It is some time since we have heard of the "National League for Medical 
Freedom"; today there is another organization less heavily financed, but still, 
doubtless, producing a living for those who engineer it. It is the "American 
Medical Liberty League," with headquarters in Chicago. This concern does 

.I ittle, if any, newspaper advertising. It does, however, get out a set of leaflets 
and pamphlets and those who are, for one reason or another, opposed to 

'scientific medicine, purchase these leaflets and distribute them. 

SOME LIBERTY LEAGUE LITERATURE 

As indicative of the type of "literature" thus issued, the following partial 
;1 i st is given: 
. "Medical Health Officers Syphilizing the Nation": This leaflet declares 
'that all vaccine virus shows the reaction of congenital syphilis and "even the 
vaccine scars show its contamination." The leaflet quotes as its authority for 
'.his charge Albert Abrams, A.M., LL.D., M.D. (Heidelberg), F.R.M.S. Price, 
$Sc a hundred. • 

"Toxin-Antitoxin-How It Kills and Cripples Children": Purports to be a 
"'Detailed Story of the Horrible Results Following a Texas Serum Campaign." 
IPrice, $1.00 per hundred. • 

"The American Medical Liberty League": Professes to tell what the 
,·League" is, "Why you need it" and, in large bold-faced capital letters, "How 
ro WORK IT!" Only 40c a hundred. 
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"The Going of Cumming": Said to be "Paragraphs on the Enlightenm,. 
on Calf Pus Cult"; in reality, a tirade against Surgeon-General Hugh 
Cumming. They come at 7Oc a hundred. 

"Know the Facts About Vaccination": An alleged compilation of "statistl 
and expert testimony" brought together by Lora C. Little (of whom more latt: 
and reprinted by permission from Dr. George Starr White's (of whom, a!, 
more later) "Lecture Course to Physicians." Ten cents a copy. 

These are but a few of the pieces of propaganda that are being sent out·. 
the "American Medical Liberty League." At their headquarters they will ai 
hand out to those interested, a reprint from the Lindlahr Magazine (the ho· 
organ of a so-called "nature cure institute") telling of the marvels of , 
"electronic diagnosis and treatment" of Albert Abrams! They hand out, t, 

the Central States Osteopath, the official organ of the Illinois and Wiscor, 
osteopaths. 

SOME INQUIRIES 

During the past two or three years inquiries have been received relat 
to the "League." A physician, health officer in a Virginia city, wrote: 

"I enclose a leaflet of the American Medical Liberty League, Chicago, Ill. This lei 
was submitted to a local paper as an advertisement to be charged to the account of a 6 
praetor of this city. The newspaper informed me that it has refused to publish it. I • 
interested not only in the anti-vaccination propaganda of this leaflet, but also am pb, 
that the newspaper should have refused to publish it." 

This from the state health officer of a southern state: 

"Will you please advise me as to the cult Mrs. Little represents?" 

These are representative of inquiries received. The American Medi, 
Liberty League was brought into existence in the latter part of 1918. Lora'· 
Little seems to he the moving spirit of the organization and appears officia' 
as its "secretary." In November, 1918, Mrs. Little sent out a mimeograpb: 
letter headed: "STRICTLY P~:RSONAL ANU CoNFmENTIAL." lt was to the ell 
that with the coming of peace there would "burst forth" what was descril, 
as "long-pent feeling over medical outrages, committed wholesale the past i-, 

years. . . . " Further, this bursting would give a grand opportunity • 
the believers in "medical freedom" to make a killing. "Two big things" wou 
be necessary to "meet the situation": first, "a full exposure, backed by , 
array of authentic facts" which must be, "when the proper time has corr. 
widely distributed"; second, "a definite program of action." 

Then came the nub. To accomplish these "two big things" funds we: 
required; hence, the appeal for "membership" in the American Medical Libert 
League, price $2.00 a year, "which covers subscription to the Truth-Teller 
According to Mrs. Little, ten individuals in any locality who join the "League 
and pay their annual fees may organize a '"Local League." 

THE "TRUTH-TELLlc:R" 

Before dealing with the personnel of the founders of the League, which i 
itself is interesting, something should be said ahout the "League's" offici 
organ, the Truth-Teller-ironical name! This somewhat lurid sheet is "pub'i 
lished semimonthly by the Truth-Teller Publishing Company at 38 N. DivisiJ1 
St., Battle Creek Micl1." The Battle Creek telephone directory does nd1 
show any company of this name, hut it docs show the "Ensign Printing Co.!, 
at 38 N. Division St. The editor of the Trntli-Telfrr is W. S. Ensign-o; 
whom more later--who puts after his name the mystic- ahLre\iation "Phys.1 1 
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Pat. Ch." Its "Associate Editor" is Wilhelm Heinrich Schwartz, M.D.; its 
"Managing Editor" is D. W. Ensign and its "Traveling Representative" is 
Thomas D. Ensign; in short, it seems to be largely an Ensign publication. 
The Truth-Teller keeps no subscription books but, if you receive a copy of it 

r regularly, "you can rest assured that the subscription price of same has been 
paid." The Truth-Teller was previously The Peril ("America's Weekly Journal. 
Devoted to Homeopathy and Humanity'') which, in turn, was originally known 
as America's Homeopathic News, edited by Wilhelm Heinrich Schwartz, M.D., 
"Vice-President of the International Anti-Vivisection and Cruelty to Animals 

1· Congress," etc., etc. 

PabU11b .. u111l-moa1bb' b7 Trutb-Teller r11bilabll'l1 Co .• -., 38 North Dh· .. lo• tit., 
U.UIII' Cret-k, tJlthlcan. 

hflld'M u ltt..SMl•~laM a1att• lllnu11r7 16, IOU, al thf' Pu•1utHrf' a1 "-iUlr CrN'k, lllrhlcaa, 
• UDdl'T' lhf' Ace of Alitrt-h 3d, un-u . 

. f!. &. J:NRIClM, Ph7a. '°'' P-.L r.h. 
W'. a SCHWARTZ, It. 0. 
D. W. BNSION 
raoe. D. BNBION 

Editor 
A.Mocl•te EJitor 

Nano.l'inr Editor tAs11oda.tel 
TraYeUns Beprttenta\ive 

It will be noticed that the Truth-Teller seems to be a family institution. 

But to get back to the American Medical Liberty League : In the "Strictly 
Personal and Confidential" letter previously referred to, the officers of the 
"League" were given as follows: 

President-Charles M. Higgins 
Vice-President-Eli G. Jones 

Secretary-Lora C. Little 
Treasurer-D. W. Ensign 

Director-]. H. Greer 
Director-W. S. Ensign 

Director-]. W. Griggs 

CHARLES M. HIGGINS, Brooklyn, New York: This gentleman was, if he is 
i, not still, the treasurer of the "Anti-Vaccination League of America," and a 

somewhat active member of the "National League for Medical Freedom." He 
; is, or was, a member of the "Vivisection Investigation League," and the "New 
e York Anti-Vivisection Society." He published a sixty-four page pamphlet 
, ("with exhaustive index, 10c post paid") entitled "The Crime Against the 
; School Child," which advised the public "how to legally defeat vaccination, the 
medical evil which now kills more children than smallpox." This was advertised 
in the Truth-Teller. In 1917 Higgins also issued a twenty-four page pamphlet 
entitled "Restore the Coroners, Check Dangerous Medical Domination, and 
Protect Public Life and Safety." 

. [After this article was published Mr. Higgins denied that he was, or ever 
i;had been, President of the American Medical Liberty League. He denied also 
:,that he held any official position in the "League" although the "League" sta-
1rtionery listed him as one of the Board of Directors. Mr. Higgins, however, 
1.admitted that he was a member and stated that he would "not consider it any 
<tlishonor" to hold office in the "League." Mr. Higgins is a member of a 
number of organizations of the "anti-'' type.-ED.] 
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DOCTOR: I teach physicians (by 
mail) my method of treating cancer, 
tumors, malignant growths, both ez. 
temal and internal. This method of 
treatment lias stood the test of nearly 
forty years' practice. 

I have a record of permanent cura 
of genuine cancer made fifteen to 
twenty-four years ago, and there has 
been no return of the disease. I want 
some good, reliable physicians who are 
willing to learn and are ambitious to 
"do things." 

The best of references to physicians 
and patie_nts. Address for further par
ticulars, 

ELI C. JONES, M.D., 
85 Bayard St., New Brunswick, N. J. 

Tn this advertisement (near1y as large 
1gain in the original published some 
years ago), Eli C. Junes described his 
mail-order course in curing cancer. 
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ELI C. JONES, Buffalo, New York: D 
Jones was graduated fifty years ago (18:. 
by Dartmouth Medical School. He was i 
some time "President" of the egregi,: 
"American Association of Progressive Mee 
cine." A few years ago he was sending , 
circular letters to physicians offering 
teach- for a consideration- his method 
curing cancer. Dr. Jones claimed to c· 
80 per cent. of a II cases of cancer that 
treated. In his letters to Ohio physici,· 
he gave the name of Dr. C. S. Carr 
Columbus, Ohio, as a reference. Carr ,, 
Peruna's advertising expert and ran a Ii•· 
medical mail-order concern of his own a
side line. Carr also published a freak. 
publication known as the Columbus Med, 
Journal in which periodical Eli G. Jones t•. 
about his "cures" for cancer, and numer, 
other things and in which the Ens:, 

Remedies Company advertised and to which W. S. Ensign contributed. ' 
course Dr. Jones was a member of the "National League for Medical Freed,.: 
when that institution was in existence. According to a character sketch pt 
Ii shed in the Truth-T cl/er, Dr. Jones "has at different times practiced Allopatl. 
Eclectic, Homeopathic, Physio-Medical and Biochemical medicine." We c; 

easily believe it. 
D. W. ENSIGN, Battle Creek Mich.: Mr. Ensign was "Business Managt: 

and is now "Managing Editor" of the Truth-Teller. Enough said. 
J. H. GRtER Chicago: Dr. Greer was graduated in 1875 by the Benrn 

Medical College, then an eclectic institution. For many years he conducted t 

"Harvard Medical Institute" in Chicago and specialized in genito-urinary wo: 
ln 1910 the United States immigration ofticials on the Canadian border wr,: 
for information regarding J. H. (;recr, stating that a number of aliens 11. 
received Greer's advertisements and sought entry into the United States i 
the purpose of treatment. Some of these aliens sent to the immigration seni 
letters which they had rect:iVl·d from Greer, togetht·r with some of Greer's adn 
t1smg matter. Gre<:r, it secmt·d, issued a houklt'I entitled "A Peep at tl 
Mysteries of Natnre" whereby he <ln1111m1:d up trade. Greer also urged so 
of his prospective mail-order patients to purehasc his hook "A Physician in t 
House." As Greer put it: 

"If vou t.·annut comt' at;d St'e me, treat \'01tr!-df. This you can do with the aid of r. 
book 'A. Physician in the llousc.' Get a co1-,y of it, stuJy it carefully, and apply it exart. 
and watch your pains a11<l ach(·S \':lllish Jikc an ugly drt·am at llawn." 

According to a prospectus of this book: "Jt oppost's ml'dical fads of a' ' 
kinds, and makes uncompromising WAR ON VACCINATION, and the use of ANT:; 
TOXIN." Furthermore. it was said to contain "\!aluahle INFORMATION for th 1 
MAHRIED." Greer claiml'd that he <lid not guarantee cures "except in surgic- a 
cases, such as variococele, hydroccle, hernia, fistula, hcmorrhoids, and strictur i 
etc." 

ENSIG:s!'S CURE FOR ll,\SIIFULNESS, ETC. !' 
W. S. ENsIGK, "Phys. et Pat. Ch." Battle Creek, Mich.: Mr. Ensign i 

F.ditor of the Trulh-"f",·lla and. with :tvfrs. Little. apparently an important facto ,1 

in the American :Medical Lihert) League. Presidents, vice-presidents an!I 
treasttn·rs scem tu chang,·, a, do also some of th<' directors, hut through a , 
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\V. S. Ensign and Lora C. W. Little continue as "Editor" of the official organ 
and "Secretary" of the organization, respectively. W. S. Ensign for some years 

, has been doing a mail-order business in Ensign Remedies. The Ensign 
:: Remedies, according to Ensign, are good for whatever ails you. Apparently, 
- there are about one thousand of them and they are known by numbers. Ensign 
; therapy is a comparatively simple study. 
• A booklet issued by the Ensign Remedies Company lists all "Diseases and 

Their Cure." These are arranged alphabetically from "Abdomen," "Abortion" 
. and "Abscess" through "Ecchymosis," "Eclampsia," "Eczema" and "Iritis," 
• "Irritability," "Itch" to "Worms," "Wrinkles" and "Writers' Cramp." It is 
. al 1 very easy. For Peritonitis, take "748A and B"; for Alcoholism, "Topers 

should use No. 17"; for Appendicitis, "Use No. 758A and B for the acute 
attack"; for Diphtheria, "No. 675A and B is our specific treatment. . . . Do 
not use anti-toxin." Should you have Atrophy of the Optic Nerve, take "No. 
521A and B"; for Cataract, "No. 504A and B" are indicated. Yellow Fever 
calls for "No. 1066A and B," and Angina Pectoris for "342F." Bright's 
Disease is cured with "854A and B," but be sure you have the figures right 
as "No. 857A and B" is for Floating Kidney. For Lockjaw try "No. 34" and 

• for Locomotor Ataxia, "No. 260A and B." "No. 1019A and B" are for 
Housemaid's Knee. 

Nl•11il[)fl01Ullllll 

THE 
ENSIGN 
REMEDIES 

c.,.,.,.,.,., .. n,,,cr 
....,, .. u .. u .. ,., .. ~,_, • .,.., 

Tho 
Ensi~n Remedies Company 

MANU,."CTU'lEl'IS OF" 

"THE ENSIGN REMEDIES"' 

Reproduction (reduced) of the letterhead of the Ensign Remedies Company, a concern 
which sells cures for "Disappointment iri Love," "Floating Kidney," "Laziness," "Locomotor 

. Ataxia" and many other conditions. 

But the Ensign Remedies are good for more than physical ailments; "in 
,the absolute cure of diseases of the mind, nothing equals the Ensign Remedies." 
Are you troubled with "Bashfulness," take "No. 186A and B"; do you set 
"Animals or Reptiles" (presumably of the pre-Volstead era) try "No. 187A 
and B." For "Dulness and Stupidity, No. 189A and B."; for "Disappointment 

. in Love, No. 192A and B." For mere "Laziness, Lack of Ambition, No. 196A 
and B"; should you have a "Desire for Light and Company take "No. 197 A." 

A few years ago the state officials of Michigan sent for some of Ensign's 
various cures and analyzed them and published the results in the official bulletin: 
"Fakes and Frauds." Ensign's "Appendicitis Cure" was reported to show on 
analysis sugar 100 per cent.; Ensign's "Pneumonia Cure" was another 100 per 
·cent. sugar product, while Ensign's "Hay Fever Cure" had the same composi
;tion. The Michigan authorities unkindly called attention to the fact that while 
11these remedies sold at $1.00 each, their estimated cost was less than 1/10 of 
ea cent. It is only fair to state, however, that since these analyses were made 
1the price of sugar has gone up. 

J. W. GRIGGS, Minneapolis, Minn.: Mr. Griggs, was, if he is not still, vice
president of the "Anti-Vaccination League of America." 
, l...oRA C. LITILE: Mrs. Little, who seems to have had much to do with the 
J'Jrganization of the "League," apparently hailed from the Pacific coast, where 
ishe was a traveling lecturer whose business it was to create sentiment against 
lyaccination. Mrs. Little contributes prolifically to the "League's" house-
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organ, the Truth-Teller. In addition to being "Secretary" of the American 
Medical Liberty League, Mrs. Little was also "Secretary" and "Official Organ
izer" of the "Central Health Committee of the State of Illinois." There wa; 
the usual proportion of names of chiropractors and osteopaths on the letterhead; 
of the official stationery of the "committee." This "committee," too, solicited 
funds-"for the purpose of securing medical liberty in the new Illinois constitu
tion"-and made a special plea that the persons circularized should help securt 
for a delegate to the Constitutional Convention, the nomination and election oi 
Frederick A. Freeark, a Chicago lawyer who would "stand to the last ditch 
for our principle." Mr. Freeark's name appeared later as one of the "directors· 
of the "American Medical Liberty League." He was not elected. 

--- ------------ ----- - • 

Surgery and Vaccine Are Taking 
Livea of Prominent Peor 1e, Says 

Medical Liberty League Official 

"Theodore Rooserelt 11ro•1ld b1! 
lh•jnr :"1.1:r.)" It Jt ht1d not M't-o for 
tbe 11·-r.ean, l.r-:•c." JtlJ~rd ],I~ 
I.bra >(," LIU"'· ""'"'retary nr 1~r 
Amerkrn MeWcal Li~rty J.Aoa,c1.H·. 
1e1terd;1,• a1teroooo In an lnh.·r 
'1ew •11'1 a Times rtPorter. 'In 
fact I aru bere to u.y that surger-· 
and Yaoclnn are talLloi; the ll•u 

or .. ~!~o~:;r~:o 0m:~~~t~!~~·:c.· 
OOllllUed Mra Little. "•,.-ben it 
eeta in convention tbl.,; yur. Ill' 

oln11: to take a de6nl1e !<land 
plnat lo11pectlC1DI of 6C.bool c.bll

dren 111 bea!tb board10. It Is r;oioi:; 
n ln1111r that all -per~oos whom th,,, 
('llltb board• attempt to rule m 
•all•1'11 rei:.1rdin1, to their perso11al 
raltb. retwe to obey their 1116lMJ(·· 
on• and take up a li11,ht in courts. 
o beallh board bM a rti:ht to 1n• 
;>("Ct i;c!lool t;bildren v.Hhout t':le 
O:\lt'Dl or p11.rcnts. It !1< thr J!Ut
("l~t' of tbl" ll'a.-:ue to COD'lbill lbl'SC 
ti_olda\c i111<prct1on,; and to teach 1,, 

tuldren to p:iy 110 aueotfon fO 
l"Sc proposed e:um111alions:· 
~ ttnt• :,.1111ltary E11rlneen 

Mrs l.iulr u In favor or nniUry 
u:1ne .. r, t.<'rvtn~ on bullh board, 
fir areur,,i tbat 111 ph•1<1rlan1 In 

rb ot'!1rr1 1bould be ret:..irned to 
!'lr prart1N?s 
"I will .,rlm1t." 1<ald ~frs Litt!!' 
hat th!' hMlth board~ m ~ome of 
1r 1tnull tnwns ~ko.,· somf' dep;rf'(' MTIS I.ORA r LIITL:. 

bun,1111tv But • 1v .. or 1bo lie ~bo11ld h1rreasc- "" th•t -;·, per 
all!:1 "'" • rent or the 11rople 1boulit b!' fol-

• e,·rrt " , ... ,.. 

Reduced rcpro<luclion of part nf a nrws story in a Oa\'cnport (Ja.) papc-r relative to Mn 
Littlc's appearance before the cl11r0practor~. ~t:rs. Little was reported as stating that "pra( 
tically all new~papcrs arc under the control of 'the mc-dical trust.' 11 

TIIE STATE \"ICE-l'Rf:,1ni-::--·1s 

The "League'' also has "State \·ice-Presidents.'' Jn 1920 forty-five state·' 
\\'ere represented: in 1922 this list had dwindled to thirty-six. This doubtles· • 
is an index of the \\'aning interest in the '·League." It \\'Ot1ld consume to, 
much space to take up the varinus individuals \\'hose names appear as stai,, 
,·ice-presidents and publish the details on file regarding these persons. How· 
c,·er, it will not take much space to gi ,·e a brief sketch as revealed by tht 
Propaganda files of the State Vice-President of California, Dr. George Starr 
\\"hite. 

GEORGE ST.\RR \\·111T1-:, ~f.D., F . . :.:.c. (Lnnd.), Lm ,\ngeles. Calif.: White. 
\\'ho was the •·seconcl Y ice- President" nf the :\II irrl 11 er! ical .-\ssociations i11 
1918, was graduated in 1908 \\'hen he was forty-two years old. hy the New York 
Homeopathic :vlcdical Colkge and Hospital. He seems to have been one oi • 
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·:1e proponents of Albert Abrams' "spondylotherapy" and of Fitzgerald's "zone
,1erapy," etc., and in 1915 it was announced that he would give one week courses 
:> physicians in "Spondylotherapy" at Chicago, Kansas City and Denver, 
-~spectively. In May, 1915, White was arrested in Chicago and fined $100 and 
Jsts for practicing medicine without a license. Dr. White's specialty seems 
1 be picturesquely known as "Bio-Dynamo-Chromatic-Diagnosis." This is 
:escribed by one of its enthusiastic adherents as "Diagnosis by Sympathetic 
::agal-Reflex." To obtain the "Sympathetic Vagal-Reflex" it seems the patient 
;-mst face east or west and have his bare abdomen percussed until a dull area 
:; located. The patient is then faced north or south and again percussed. Then, 
: seems, different colored lights are thrown on the patient, the location of the 
reas of dulness being determined meanwhile. A combination of ruby and 
lue light "will cause a reflex in cases of gonorrhea," a "green light will cause 

Greatly reduced reproduction of one of George Starr \Vhite's recent advertisements in 
,at haven of quackery, the Sunday IIJustratcd Magazine section of the Los Angeles Times. 

reflex in cases of liver or gallbladder trouble," while the color for carcinoma 
<' orange red! During the height of the influenza epidemic White took a flier 
,1 nostrum exploitation, putting on the market "Valens Essential Oil Tablets;· 
.•hich were for "Gripping the Flu out of Influenza," and were also said greatly 
r) benefit or cure incipient tuberculosis, hay-fever, asthma, and "catar" (White 
,fleets simplified spelling). The letters "F.S.Sc., Lend.," after Dr. White's 
tame carry with them an air of erudition and mystery that is well worth what 
;1ey cost. They mean "Fellow of the Incorporated Society of Science, Letters 
nd Arts of London, Ltd." The "Fellowship" is held by not a few "patent 

11edicine" exploiters in the United States. It costs one guinea! 
Here, then, we have hricf sketches of those individuals who were mainly 

nstrumental in bringing into existence the "American Medical Liberty League." 
c'he facts brought out are sufficient to permit the physician and the intelligent 
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layman properly to evaluate the activ1t1es of this organization, which profe«• 
to have for its main object the protection of the public. The "American Medi, 
Liberty League," like its prototype, the "National League for Medical Freed,,:c 
will flare, sputter-and go out !-(From The Journal A. M. A,, J11/y 29, 19!!. 

THE ARMY AND NAVY MEDOCAL RECORD 
Whenever a business assumes certain proportions, subsidiary busine,;, 

spring up to cater to the needs of the larger enterprise, For some years ,: 
nostrum business has grown so large that it has furnished a more or less p:· 
carious life for many individuals who have catered to it There are, : 
instance, men whose trade it is to obtain testimonials; others, claiming a le: 
string of imposing degrees, will furnish fake reports and bogus analyses; ;
others issue at irregular intervals publications with high-sounding names wh 
sell editorial indorsement to the products of concerns such as are willing to r: 
the price asked. "Journals" of this type have been called to the attention of 1. 

readers at different times; the New York Health Journal and the United Sta 
Health Reports come to mind at this moment. Both of these had their day a: 
died a natural death, as all such publications must when once the public 
cognizant of their true character, 

TWO LETTERS 
More recently the attention of THE JouRNAL has been called to a publicat 

calling itself the Army a11d Navy Medical Record. A physician in the So, 
sends a letter he had received from the Army a11d Navy Medical Record read:
as follows: 

"We have had many favorable reports reach us relative to your most excellent instituti 
and, as you are doubtless aware, we come in direct contact with a large number of Ar 
and Navy and other government attaches who have sons that they desire to provide •· 
a medical education combined with the higher course included in your up-to-date labora, 
methods and the sciences incidental to clinical medica1 practice. 

"If you will regard the proposition as confidential, we will agree to carry a one-fo, 
page advertisement of your university at the nominal rate of $38 per year, provided r 
amount is forwarded in advance at the time copy is furnished; and we 1.Vill further pro..-. 
to editorially indorst and recommend _your school and its methods without q1"1Hfication 
exception. [Our italics.-Eo.] This article you should be able to use (and are authorized 
do so) after publication for advertising purposes. 

"We will also be able, and are willing, to furnish you with a desirable list of proba' 
candidates from time to time. 

"Kindly let us hear from you at once, if interested, and oblige, 
"Yours with best wishes, 

"T11E ARMY A1'D NAVY l\fEDICAL RECORD, 

"Arthur G. Lewis, Mana!!ing Editor." 

The physician to whom this was addressed made a notation on the letter· 
the effect that "this looks crooked." A few weeks later, Dr. V. C. Vaugha 
dean of the University of Michigan, Department of Medicine and Surgery, ser 
in a letter from the Army and N wvy ,\l cdical Record which he had received , 
his official capacity at the university. Here is the letter; again the italics ar 
ours: 

"\Ve are g-ratifir<l to cu:hisc you that in our efforts to select a strictly ethical and bif 
grade mstitution of me<lJCme that thi~ mag,tzme could consistently indorse and recommend, l 
ha,e dt"cided on the l'ni\cr,tty nf l\11cl11gan. Drpartm<·nt of l\fC'dicine and Surgery, as tr 
rnst1tut10n 111 your terntory to ,, horn our special puhlic1ty concc,,1011 will be made this year. 

"You are doubtless a,,,ire that we come in <l1rcct contact with a very large number 
Army and Navy and othtr go\ernment attaches. at~o physicians in private practice, who ha1 
sons that they desire to pro\'1de with a mcd1cal educat1011, combrncd with the higher cours 
mduded 10 } our up to date methods. 
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"For personal reasons, we are particularly anxious to favor your institution, and frankly 
believe that we can prove of material service to you. The special proposition, to be regarded • 
by you as strictly confidential, is that we will publish a full one-half page announcement of 
your institution for the term of one year, you to merely pay a nominal expense charge. of $38 
for the year's service. As our regular rate is $125 per annum for this service, the necessity 
of regarding the matter between ourselves is apparent. [Transparently so.-ED.] We further 
propose, without expense to you, to editorially indorse and recommend your institution and 
its methods without qualification or exception. An electrotype illustration may be used, with
out charge. 

"It is important, however, that we bear from you promptly. Awaiting your immediate 
reply, we are, with best wishes, 

"Yours faithfully, 
"TnE ARMY AND NAvY MEDICAL RECORD, 

"Arthur G. Lewis, Managing Editor." 

Dr. Vaughan, in forwarding the matter to THE JouRNAL, wrote that on 
receipt of the offer just given, he "was uncertain whether its writer was a knave 
or a fool." 

THE ARMY AND NAVY MAGAZINE 

THE JouRNAL had the Army and Navy Medical Record under investigation 
before these two letters were received and, as a result, the following facts seem 

. to be pretty well established. Herbert C. Lewis, with his brother, Arthur G., 
conducted from Washington, D. C., a publication called the Army a11d Navy 
.71,fagazine. In THE JouRNAL's nostrum file there is a booklet put out by the 
Renova Distributing Company, describing the wonderful virtues of its product, 
"Anti-Jag," which, as its name might intimate, is a "liquor cure" of the fake 
variety. One page of this booklet is given over to what purports to be "A 

' Letter from a Great Magazine Editor." The letter is dated June 19, 1900, from 
Washington, D. C., and says that "the editor of the Army a11d Navy Magazine 
takes pleasure in stating that from his own personal knowledge he has found 
'Anti-Jag' to be one of the most reliable medicines ever introduced for the 
permanent cure of drunkenness." And more to the same effect. The letter is 
signed "Herbert C. Lewis, editor." The ,publishing offices of the Army and 

' Navy Magazine are at 606 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. The building at 
this address is known as the Baltic Building. Herbert C. Lewis is said to be 
a printer by trade. 

The Army and Navy Medical Record seems to have been started within the 
:, last few months by Arthur G. Lewis. It does business from two addresses, the 

Baltic Building, Washington, D. C., and the Maple Villa Sanitarium, Hammon-
i ton, N. J. Lewis is said to have purchased the Maple Villa Sanitarium recently, 

but apparently his chief source of income is the Army a11d Navy Medical Record. 
He is alleged to have claimed that some medical officials of the government are 
interested with him in this publication but that these officials do not wish their 
names known. We do not blame them. 

ADVERTISEMENTS AS EDITORIALS 

A glance through two issues of the Army and Navy Alcdical Record makes 
c perfectly plain the character of the publication. The January-February, 1913, 
, number leads off with articles by well-known medical officers in the Army, the 

Navy and the Public Health Service. These have been copied from other pub
lications. Then comes an editorial entitled "A Much Needed Dietary Reform," 
devoted to the laudation of "Postum," the widely advertised coffee substitute. 
Following this is an editorial on ''The Philosophy of Hypnotics" in which acon
itine, saline laxative and digitalin are each given a "boost." Then comes an 

1 "original article" (save the mark!) entitled "The Physiological Pathology of 
r Consumption." This is hy "Alfred S. Gubb, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, M.R.C.S., 
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Eng., D.P.H., etc., etc., Aix-le-Bains, Savoie, France." Two pages are devotei 
to this. The "joker" appears in the third paragraph from the end-Fellow;' 1 i, 
Syrup of Hypophosphites. Dioxogen receives more than three pages of editoria: S1 
mention under the caption "The Sterilization of Milk with Dioxogen." Undtr re 
"Another New Electrical Wonder-Magnified Sound," the "Acousticon" is givt1 01 

a two-and-a-quarter page write-up. "What Wise Men Wear" is the title of i B 
four-page article-unsigned-devoted to the laudation of suspensories in genera: 01 

and the "O-P-C Suspensory" in particular. Dr. H. F. Boatman, Los Angele;" er 

..... , ,ooc "'"" 
Olh•C\ lluNt•u 

THE ONLY MEDICAl ARMY AU NAVY PUBLICATION. 

Dl"AIUMl,.T o, 
nu,,.,o ,. ..... , .. ,. 

ARMY DICAL 
..:, . ~ .. ~;~~ _;'s) 

41:l bl..,_ttoD&l BI-Montb'-7 Re...:. O(,'\IJ:;\,~i!-f.""1,0&l •ruu~taoH, DH'Oi.d to lb• ltltere•t or th• 
Nltdle&I a.ad Butllloal Oorpa of tb• .&l'IQJ' -d M••J', PubUo 8-ltb lllartM Boeptt..i S.n'1oe, 

&Dd Ua• Aed 0rOM Bootet,' 

~ ...... .., .. ,o,. 0,,.., .. 
••LTIC 9UIL01NG, wA•HI .. GTO"I. 0 C 

Ullorial 1M Bulillffl O.,.rtaent1. 
Maplt VIiia Slnitarh111t. 

Hafll!MAlon, N J. 
Augu■t 16,1913. 

near :~r~;. cratit1ed to advi ■e you th&t 1n our effort• to ■elect a etr1ctly 
ethical and high-er#Lde 1n1t1tut1on of medicine that thU magazine could ?on
■ 1.t:ently ind.or11 and. recommend~ we have decided upon the UniVA?'eity of Hch
i"'a.n neF&rtment of Medicine &nd Surgery, aa the inetitution in your terri
tOry' to whom our epecial publicity conceaaion Ifill be ma.de \hi ■ yeQr. 

Yo\1 are do\lbtleee Q·,are that we come in direct contact with a very la.rge 
numb~r ot Amy and. Ua.vy and other Government attach8a, aleo ,•phyeicia.na in 
private practice, who have aona that ~?leiy de.sire to prov1'1e "'ith a me':iicta.l 
~1ucE\t1on, combin8d with the higher cour.aa~ inclu1eA in your up-to-t\ate 

• 9th0 ~~i, peraonal rea.aona, tt'3 are particul&rly &nxloua to tavor your inati
tutlon and frankly belie•• that Vl'e can prove ot materh.l aervice to you. 
'l'h-, apecial propooition, to be regarded by you ae s~rictly confid.~nt:~, 11 
t!lat we will publ111h a. full one-halt pae;e announcement of your 1netL.1tion 
f'o?' the term ot one yea.r, you to mi,rel~• p!.y a norn1:ial gxpenoe chs.rl3:e of 
•3e 00 for the vesre eervice. .,a our re(;\llar rate 1e ,,,.125.00 per annum 
for 0 thh eervic9, the neceu1-;y ot regard.1nc- the matter between ounelv"• 
1e apparer:t. We furtht!r propoae, 111thout expenea to you, to e.i1tor1nlly 
ind.oue ani recommend. your 1natltut1on and. ite methods without qual1fioat1on 
or exception. An l!llectrotype Uluatrs.tion nay be ueed, Without chl.rge. 

9 

rt 11 important, however, tha.t "e hen.r fron: you :1romptly, A"a1t1n::, 
y,:,ur 1uune.:11ate reply, we ars, with 'oeet r.1ehe1, 

Your1 faithfully, 

TIIE ARMY A~L-?~ 

AGL!R 
P.13.-~nmple pa.ge att.a.ched, iiitioni'"IC' 

'----.c•:.:ic.:•c:.•.:,' f-,r y_.,ur 1nrorma.t1on. 

Hana.ginc tOitor 
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Photographic facsimile of a letter sent Uy the Army and 1.\llVJ ;l/1:dJi.,u/ N.ecurd to the dca hoo 
of University of Michigan, Department of l\fedicine and Surgery, 01Teri11g one hundred an~ h / 
twenty-five dollars' worth of advertising space for a "nominal" thirty-eight dollars-with ed c 00, 
torial indorsemcnt and recommendations thrown in for guod measure! 

contributes a short article on "A Case of Advanced Pulmonic Tuberculosi. 
Treated with lnjections of Dioradin," while our good old friend Willard H 
Morse, M.D., "F.S5c. (Lond") ," the champion testimonial-giver of the country, 
writes more or less e11tertai11i11gly on "Putting on a Mustard Plaster." The 
article has nothing to do with mustard plasters but has a ~ood deal to do with 
"Zumota," a 11ostrum t"CCommencled as a substitute for the mustard plaster. 
These are hut a few of the nostrums to which the editorial and reading pages 
of the Arllly and Navy Medical Rrcnrd arc devoted" 
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In the June-July issue, Arthur G. Lewis becomes bolder. The leading article 
' is entitled "First Aid in the Navy," by C. F. Stokes, Surgeon-General, United 
· States Navy. There is nothing to indicate that this article was not contributed 
'to the Army and Navy Medical Record by its author. As a matter of fact, it 
<originally appeared in an official publication, the United States Naval Medical 
: Bulletin for January, 1913, and was reprinted by Lewis without credit and with
:,out permission. Following the article by Dr. Stokes is another, unsigned, 
::entitled "The Passing of 'The Pie Habit'." This describes the surprise of the 
students of Harvard University at being served breakfast cereals instead of pie 
at their noon-day meal and suggests that "Shredded Wheat Biscuits" make a 
"delicious dessert." A two-and-a-half page article on the "Danger of Corrosive 
Sublimate in Vaginal Douche" is reprinted from the Lancet-Clinic of Septem
ber, 1903. The reason for resurrecting this ten-year-old article becomes appar
ent before one gets half through it. It deals not so much with the danger of 
corrosive sublimate as with the marvelous-alleged-properties of Tyree's Anti
septic Powder. Dr. Claude C. Keeler, Denver, has a three-page article on the 
"Medical Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis." The "medical treatment" 
referred to is Waterbury's Compound. An editorial entitled "One Notch Ahead 
of Morphin" is devoted to that vicious morphin solution sold under the propri
etary name "Papine." Another on "The Treatment of Catarrh by Palliatives 
and Curatives" deals with a widely advertised "patent medicine,'' "Kondon's 
Catarrhal Jelly." What appears to be a contributed article by Charles Wardell 
Stiles of the United States Public Health Service on "Country Schools and 
Rural Sanitation" has really been "lifted" from an official publication without 
credit and, needless to say, without Dr. Stiles' permission. 

But medicinal preparations are not the only things to which the Army and 
Navy Medical Record gives editorial indorsement. All advertising matter, 
apparently, is grist to its mill. Sandwiched in between articles on "Public 
Health Administrations" and "Important Army Medical Lectures" is a disser
tation on "The Millenium of Shirt Construction," in which are sung the virtues 
of the tailless shirt I A little farther along the Hawaiian pineapple is extolled, 
while the last pages of the issue are devoted to· various banking concerns. 

In addition to the advertisements appearing throughout the reading and 
editorial pages of these two issues of the Army and Navy Medical Record, there 
are a number of display advertisements. There is no reason to suppose, at 
least in the majority of cases, that the advertisers had the slightest reason to 
mspect the nature of the Army and Navy Medical Record. Several pages are 
ievoted to financial advertisements, there being more than forty banks that 
1ave "fallen for" the wiles of Arthur G. Lewis. In view of the letters received 
iy the deans of medical colleges and other educational institutions, the display 
1dvertisements of schools and colleges have a special interest to physicians. 
,,chools for girls, polytechnics, colleges of music, veterinary, dental and medical 

1 ;chools-all are to be found in this cosmopolitan publication. 
I' • 

Among the therapeutic products advertised-in the advertising pages-are: 
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites ............................. 1 cover page 
Sherman's Bacterial Vaccines ................................... 1 page 
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly ...................................... 'At page 
Expurgo Anti-Diabetes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¾ page 
Laxol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'A, page 
Campho Phenique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¾ page 
Palpebrine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'A, page 
Zumota .............................................. • . . . . . . . 'A, page 
Sanmctto ............................................. • .. • • . ¼ page 
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While in the reading pages the following products are puffed: 

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 
Waterbury's Compound. 
Papine. 
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly. 
Ranier Natural Soap. 
Iodia (Battle). 
Creo-Derma. 
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
Tannalbin. 
Expurgo Anti-Diabetes. 
Zumota. 
Sulfothen. 

Dioxogen. 
Palpebrine. 
Bannerman's Intravenous Solution. 
Daniel's Concentrated Tincture of Passitlora. 
Peacock's Bromides. 
Aletris Cordial Rio. 
Gonosan. 
Digipuratum. 
Dioradin. 
Pepto-Fer. 
Lactol. 
Campho Phenique. 

Summed up: The Arnt)' and Navy Medical Record is but another of tr.· 
parasites of quackery. It is not entered as second-class matter and it has pro'• 
ably no bona-fide circulation. While it is claimed to be "Devoted to the Inter 
est of the Medical and Surgical Corps of the Army and Navy, the Public Heal: 
Marine Hospital Service and the Red Cross Society" it is actually devoted ;, 
none of these. It is devoted to the exploitation of the advertising pubL 
Advertising contracts are obtained under false pretenses. In brief, Arthur G 
Lewis is using the good name of the various medical services of the Unite: 
States Government for his own financial gain. He has written letters to hoi:
orable physicians making dishonest and insulting propositions to deceive ai: 
mislead the public. Editorial indorsements by the Army and Navy J,fedio 
Record mean nothing except that money has been paid for them.-(.Modifi,: 
from The Journal A. M. A., Oct. 25, 1913.) 

"AUTO-HEMIC SERUM" 

The following letters are typical of many that ha\'e been received askir: 
for information regarding Dr. L. D. Rogers and his "Auto-Hemic Serum 
This from a physician in New York state: 

"Can you give me any informatiun in refert·nce to Dr. Rogers of Chicago, Ill., who h:: 
an Auto-Hemic Institute?'' 

And this from Kansas: 

"Just received a letter from a Dr. L. D. Rogt.•rs. 2812 North (')ark St., who is anxic, 

I 
I 

to st'll me a course in 'Auto-Hemic Therapy.' \\~uul<l you kindly inform me what he has - •·\ 
~dl? He <li<l not tell me what it cu11sisted of; am inclitH'd to bdit·\·e it is a rank fai- 'A 
Kindly let me know what The Journal thinks about it. Just ,•,;hat is it? In the letter th
claim that it is µractically a panacea fnr c\'ery blood disease.'' 

This from Maine: 

'"\\.hat i!-i Auto-Hernic Therapy? T ha\'e :1 ha,ulsome rerl and ydlow circular from t' zati 
J,lcal Life Extension Press. 2812 North Cbrk St.. Chicago, soliciting suhsl·riptions to tht: 
puhlicati1111, offering as a ho11us thi!-i hook, 1A11to-Hetr.ic TIH'rapy' hy L. D. Rogeri, A.M 
~LD., LL.D., _Chicago, and memht·rship i11 the Ameril·an :Medical lr11io11." 

TIIE NAT!O:s;AL MEDICAL UNl\"ERSfTY Ctrt 

In order better to appreciate the pn,halile scientific status nf "Auto-Hem!~~~ 
S~rum." it is \\"ell liricA. y tu ~ketch some of the prcYiuus activities of ! _i 
discoverer. Dr. L. D. l<ogers. h,r many years Rogers \\"a, the head and chi ,i t 
{>\\"ner of the Xatinnal Medical l'nin-rsity of Chicago. a lll\\"-gra<le school f dJ] 

!hl' "sun-down" variety. The "unin·rsity" 1s now uni oi exi,tl"nce and i J,.1e 
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some time before it went out of existence was not recognized either by the 
board of health of the state in which it operated or by the boards of the 
majority of the other states in the Union. The report of the Carnegie Foun
dation on medical education had this to say about the laboratory facilities 
of Rogers' school: 

"The school occupies a badly lighted building, containing nothing that 
can be dignified by the name equipment. There has been no dissecting 

• thus far (October to the middle of April, 1909), anatomy being didactically 
taught. Persistent inquiry for the 'dissecting-room' was, however, finally 
rewarded by the sight of a dirty, unused, and almost inaccessible room 
containing a putrid corpse, several of the members of which had been 
hacked off. There is a large room called the chemical laboratory, its 
equipment 'locked up,' the tables spotless. 'About ten' oil-immersion 
microscopes are claimed-also 'locked up in the storeroom.' There is 
not even a pretense of anything else. Classes in session were all takin~ 
dictation." 

The National Medical University 
o&.-4 .... 0.. 

L D. tOCIU. A.M. M.D~ U..D 

•-OIIIIC:L ... D&Aa-• AYDV■, 
NJU.S('l■ Mll~Ul.-1.UtTl.aT _.., ...... , .... , ....... 

_nu., ... oi.u1t, .. i,.a. ,._ .... ,a. __ .._ 
- -uco,m. ·- - ~ 

" 0. ~..,:;-~;~-:--
•·"·•un..o. ■.a..- -.- ....... ····-·-

AMERICAN CANCER RESEARCH SOCIETY .._ ....... 
CANClll ~CH ~TORY AND HOel'ITAL 

...__.WCMrnt., •• ta WELLS STllEET, CHICAGO -•c:=r-~ -- r.mCAGO, IU., ,_ 
CDfTOft: 1..D JtQOSllta,A.M .. M.O~LL.0 . 
........ '"""n .. n Tet..LA•lvtCWI ... 

et.,~Jtlfl'TION l"flllCI: ea.OO A 'IUJt 

ii~, Nortti Amtrtcan Journal of ljom,oplflnl 
n.OU•H....,_.,-.,.._ ... Velld...._ ·~llll 

01'.-tCtAL OltOAN 0,- THa 
AMll:fttCAH MIEOtCAL UNt0N 

..., ... _.,, .... 
CMEAL UP'IE UTCNaM»N ..,_., 

&•la"°"™ Cl.AM HIICCT 

Photographic reproduction (reduced) of some letter-heads used by L. D. Rogers. The 
- "National Medical University" is extinct, and for some time we have heard nothing of the 
, "American Cancer Research Society." 

Dr. Rogers is, or was, if he is not still, "Permanent Secretary" of the 
"National Association of Panpathic Physicians" -whatever that is. In fact, 
one of Dr. Rogers' specialties seems to be the founding of quasimedical organi
.zations-organizations, apparently, which may prove useful in the promulgation 
of such projects as he may, at the time, be interested in. A few years ago, 
Rogers was exploiting a "cancer serum" and, presto, the "American Cancer 
Research Society" came into being, L. D. Rogers, president. Soon thereafter 
certain members of the profession were circularized urging them to purchase 
shares in the "Cancer Research Laboratory and Hospital,'' par value $10. 

1Apparently, the profession did not invest. 
:; A few years ago, also, L. D. Rogers' name appeared on the "Faculty" list 
,c>f the "American Post-Graduate School," a concern which granted-on the 
mail-order plan-a long line of sonorous degrees and an equally complete 
1line of ornate diplomas. 
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THE JAPANESE CONSUMPTION CURE 

Then, in 1915, there appeared in the classified columns of certain new-
papers the following advertisement: 

<Jdg• 2 
C(l:,: c.1·c_c.irma.t-i, ----------~ - ew Javanese treat 

prove merits and give discovery qutc 
city wm send 10 days' treatment free 

ERS. :S46 Surf 1t., Chicago, 
rnsp. amt~ted. wnf -1weaty----,----.c; 

So far as we have been able to learn, Rogers, for some unexplained reas,· 
did not call into existence out of the vasty deep a "Japanese-American Tuherc-: 
losis Research Society." This consumption cure apparently did of inaniti--: 

Then came the "Auto-Hemic Serum" with its inevitable sequel, the "N ati0n, 
Society of Auto-Hemic Practitioners." Another adjunct to the serum expk 
tation is the North American Journal of I-fo111copathy, the official organ of 1, 
"Auto-Hemic Practitioners" and of the "American Medical Union" and pos, 

CHICAGO PAN PATH 
A Medical Perlodlcal devoted to the dl,~cuaRlon of ntl dlHCMefl 

pnd all m'-•thod" of treatment. 
Sdno,, l.. D. -.i.- ••.•..•. D. L. L. D. 

PUBLISHW WUKLY AT l06·14l0 W[W nu.ET, OhCAGO 
Subecriptlon Pricl '1.00 • YMr 

Offlol..a .,.._.,..,. &a.~ o-.-, S-- •eo1.._,. &M .. la&.irn•Uo■al &..oe:lad• 
., P--htb&l l'b"I.._• 

VOL. Xlll SATUROA Y, !dA Y J.t, 1913. N•- !I 

A NIEW 6Y9TEM OF" BLOOD TREATMENT. 
a,. L. D. ftOOZU. &. ■., ■. P. 

&leol•rellNl.,ered Htontbe!•e&l,1' -d H•d•11H 1lf 
Ill• N'eUoaa! • .,~eel U11\Teret\7 Obl<:._o, ·•1' \ 7, 191&, 

It wa• my gOQd •r • to b,, ohlh;ed to 1pend 
!Ill" •·lnl"t t • Lon.,<in e.od l'•rla. 

Th• nomber 11nd v11rlirty or compl11lnt11 •114 etrafl .. 
condlt1ona ,-ecl'lad and corrirctird by tbla unique 
trt-a!mml 11 11urp11,.;1n,1. Jn fllct tbl')" 11('etn unll.,,ltlcL 
t·ur Jn,unce. lcHe ~o f;~,;~, a man. ag<'d 62. b11d 
for •~•·rral )·ear;1 1n t.'lo ball of bi• loot a bu-4 
lump f"11lotly, ('ula1gc. It t>e-camo IO 
lrO\,llol•· Ootobe 

The Chicago Pa,.-Path (Editor, L. D. Rogers, A.M., M.D., LL.D.) was the "Ollie:: 
0rgani, of Rogers' "International Association of Pan-Pathic Physicians, and also of b· 
"American Cancer Research Society." 

hly of some other "socicties"-11\tt not rcpresentati,·e of homeopathy? The Nori; 
A 111erica11 J 011nral nf If omcopatlt_v is, of course, an exponent of "Auto-Hem:, 
Therapy," which consists. according to a description in this publication, of treat 
ing the patient with a drop of his own blood "without use of hugs or drug;. 
However, the advertising pages oi the Xortli Amcrinw Jo11rnal of Homcopati: 
arc not closed to drugs fur \\'l' find in those pages such nostrums as: 

Ergoapiol (Smith) 
Antiphlogistine 
~al-Hepaiica 
Chionia 

Sanmt'tto 
Glyco-ll1·r11i11 ( Smith) 
( ·actina Pillets 
Prt1n1,icls 

\\'IIAT JS Al"TO-JlUI JC THERAPY 

Peacock's Bromides 
~eurilla 
Gray·s Glycerine Tonic 

\Vhat is this nC'w therapy? According to a \'Cry lurid poster, it is described 
as "The Missing Link in ~1 ,·dicine"~ fHissihly referring to the case with whicJ,I 
one may make monkeys of certain physicians. More.' specifically, although stil1 
vaguely, we karn: 

"Jt con~ists in ~iYing the palic:11t a -;pJutio11 rnadl' hy ;1ttcnu:1ti11g, fl("molizing, incubatinc 
an<l pntn1tizi11g a frw drop~ n{ hi~ or her 1)\\'ll lil,1od, and administering it according to a 
rdincd tech11ic de\"cl!,pul by the author.'' 
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Elsewhere it is said to consist: 
" . in taking five drops (or some multiple of five) of blood from a vein and putting 

t into nineteen times as much sterili%ed, distilled water, and incubating it at fever tempera• 
ure for twenty-four hours, and then making further dilutions according to the needs of the 
:ase, as can be determined only by a physician skilled in its use." 

Neither of these statements, of course, describes the "refined technic" of 
hose "skilled in its use," but those who are interested can, by sending Dr. L. 
D. Rogers, "One Hundred Dollars cash-in-advance" get a mail-order course 
in his new marvel. • 

But if it is rather expensive to learn just how to use "Auto-Hemic Serum," 
it does not cost so much to learn what the "serum" will do. Rogers has 
written a book on the subject, "Auto-Hemic Therapy," which is used as a 
premium for subscriptions to the North 4merican Journal of Homeopathy, 
"price $5.00 per year, payable in advance." In the book Dr. Rogers modestly 
assures his readers that he considers his discovery more important than that 
of Alexis Carrel, winner of a Nobel Prize. 

LAZY SERUM 
'11w New llodlfled ,.Nm "'"""""' d'-•red and do•elopod bJ DT. L. D. 

Rosen. (I.he outc,owth of his ex~rimenta ur,on CMNII') hu • remarkably lnvi«onthw 
·Md rqvlatlns Influence upon every organ and fanctJon. Applkal,le ln a wide nnp 
ot abnormal eonditionl. Indicated in aOments uuaed by aato-lnwaicaUoa aad poor 
Wood; lack of recuperatl•e power, lowered vitality, lou of......,. ablent-lllindedneu, 
iMomnla, melaneboly, dehlaiona, tox" lnu.nltJ-. epilepay, ucobolltm, poor appetite, 
eon,tlpaUoo, rbewnatlnn, S(l(tn, ••k eyoa, akin troubJet., nenoalftell, Dtll&Nlclu, 
-• lrnplarltloo, bocJtwu,1 ,w,elopalee,. mentally ud ~IJ. 

Some call It tb• ''IAay" Senun, becaue of Its wonderhl ae'Sllfas action 
- - dlalncl!Md IO won with mlad OIi mudo. ()then coll It the "8-tJ" 
a.ram. beeaue of the NIDUkable lmpronment In the complulon that almoet ln•arf• 
ab1J follow• within thrM da,- .,,., I,. edmlmt,.tlon. 

At_.,., the trHtment ... boolltelne,I 0111J et the 

Tel: N-141 

S- to.a.totp.m. 
CLINICAL RESEARCH LABORATORY 

HIil W.U. Stnet, Cldeq,, 

"Auto.Hemic Serum" is also dubbed ''Lazy Serum," "Beauty Serum," etc. 

A CURE ~·oR LAZINESS 

One of the chief virtues claimed for this serum is that of developing in the 
patient who takes it an unbounded energy that, apparently, makes him want 
to work himself to death. In some sensational articles that have appeared in 
Sunday editions of newspapers on Rogers' serum, the stuff has been described 
as "Lazy Serum." One of the first cases described in the Rogers book is that 
of a young waiter, "a good-for-nothing lazy fellow who would not work and 
would not pay for medical services" and who was turned over to Dr. Rogers' 
free clinic. He was given the serum on Thursday and was told to report 
Saturday. He did not return until Monday, his excuse being that "he worked 
all day Saturday until midnight and all day Sunday and felt as if he could work 
all day and all night without rest." The "case report" ends: 

. finally remarking, 'I feel like a bird' he flew out of the classroom and we never 
saw him again." 

HOUSEWIVES TAKE NOTICE 

The next case described is that of a servant girl ~ho had not worked 
for a year; within a week after taking the "Auto-Hemic Serum," "she volun
tarily beat carpets till she blistered her hands." Then there was the rooming 
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house keeper who had spent more than half of each day in bed. After ar I 
"Auto-Hemic" injection she "discharged her maid and janitor . . . and 
did all the work of her twelve room house herself, beating rugs, firing furnace 
and carrying out ashes besides doing some of the laundry." "Case No. 7176" 
is interesting: A man, generally considered the laziest person in his com
munity and with a habit of "drinking thirty whiskies a day," took "Auto• 
Hemic Serum." He stopped drinking, shaved himself and changed from "'a 
'bum' to that of a sober, clean, wholesome, bright and honest workman." Then 
there was the case of the "lady physician" who "took the serum . one evening 

_,,_ -~ 

'-C "anderful ~6W 81□□d , reatment11 

'World· 1 

A Sol,.,; .. Mad, F"'• J.. P.1;nt\ 
o .... Blood TJ.u Hu Bu. 

°"'-i..J Iii, .. Luy s....,.·· 8.uv" 
(&.lu U.11,11al Eur,u,af 

Efftcu-AJ.,i.utorcd 10 P..,pu1i•• 
M ... 11,,.. It Hu C; ... 

\Vctadc..ful Ruulu Botl. u • Booe 
•• t-1.u ... ,ty • .J., •• 

A,,-,,n1T.,.,~1•1lri,Offt,riof 

I:·--l -·-

~ f. 

lt)] I ·);~f:e, ~~~:=·~ 
, - -·-•.~~.·-,I .. :.,:~:'.:=·_:-:-_:::;.•::_:-;;-~:-.·.:,=: 

• ---;-.;·-_-::.~ ... -...: --~-::=:--::.-;. 

•· ;~~i ~;;: ;-;;;~ 
Oi c, ur.,.t t!it' ··J..;~zy ~t·:-u:~i .. nu,lt' i,:,1.,d t·,~py i~)r :--c11:-:lti,1n-~t>cking newspap<'rs. Here i! 

;t ~rc:1tly f(• ~-.:, ... t".\ 1 :- t .. -.::-:,;,)11~· rq,r .. .Jul'ti,111 ,,i a i11ll-11;q,!c lit'" ~r:1pt•r article <lealing w11: 
R,.~cr~· ··\\·, r.,it':-:··.:I .'\,·\, IC, , . .j Trt:1tmt·11t tktt ha~ ~t~1rtlcd tht' ~lt'dic~d \\'orld.'' 

;ind the 11,·:xt m,,rnin,.:· rt'p••rtcd that ,he had th,, •gig,.:·i<-,;" all day"; also she 
1,,·,·anw .. m.,rc 111:,g:wtic.. ~!,_,rt' remarkahlt> ,;iii! wa, the ca,e of the youn, 
"· .. man clerk in a ret:,il ,t,,re "·Ii". aitcr t;ikin,.: tht> scrum. ··astonished her 
t'mpl .. ,·n !,,· y,,luntccrin!,! t" ,,·,,rk oY,·rtimc." In thc chaptt'r dealing witi 
··JJI, l'e,·uliar t,, \\",,men .. ]lr. R ... .:,·r, ,kt;iib the m.,,·in,: ,t,,ry of a 111011 to 
,,h .. m the ··-vrum" \\·;,, l.'.iY,·n and whn repnrtcd that "aJ,,,ut the third twenty· 
i,,ur h .. ur, ait,·r t;iking. it hi, !,,."·cl, m,,,·,·d i"rtY ti111t',;"0 -nen·rtheless, '"he 
ic·lt fl•) exhau:-ti._111." • 
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In all phases of human act1v1ty the serum seems to work wonders. "The 
cases are numerous in which the frigidity of both sexes have [sic] melted after 
Auto-Hemic treatment." A young married woman with a morbid dislike for 
her husband took the serum and within a week "became normal." The dis
coverer suggests that in some cases there is no doubt that this serum "would 
prevent divorce." A 40 year old woman who could not endure to wear any 
waists but white or black was able, it seems, after taking the serum to tolerate 
a veritable Joseph's coat. 

Is, then, "Auto-Hemic Serum" good for everything? Let Dr. Rogers 
answer: 

"Briefly stated, without any great exaggeration, this new modified •Serum treatment is good 
for anything that is the matter with you, provided the cause is not organic, mechanical or 
bacterial." 

One infers that in the inorganic, mental, spiritual and nonbacterial spheres 
the stuff is supreme. But it has its limitations. For instance, Dr. Rogers 
states that he once had "a very troublesome cough which lasted several weeks, 
but did not yield to this serum." Reaching the conclusion that some other 
treatment was necessary "he had the bones of his neck 'adjusted' and got 
immediate relief." 

.--Et:-~~· .. =---.-.. ~ .. ,:_--:---::::,, .. ~:";.~_, .. -: ....... 
's ....... n.....-.....r:::".::.."",_,,'°" - .. -z::!-::-"'· • 

-~--- ---~~~Y~nio"im.usrl 
A. .... "-ic n..ln .... a- Sp.o.k, 
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FREE 

AUTO-HEMIC THERAPY 
...... c.-.,......,.~u..,_._,........,. _____ __, 

A NEW AND REVOLUTIONARY TR£A TM ENT 

A DROP OF YOUR BLOOD ................. 
·--·--"•·-...-"---• ... -R ___ _ ___ , _______ ,._,., _ .... ,·""-· ...._ __ ..., ____ ., ____ ........... ._ .. __ _ ,_..,. ___ .,._, .. ____ ........... -- .. _ _..,,.,_ .. , ___ .,_,_,,_,, ...... -
-·--•·"' ....... ____ .,,.M .... < ..... H}o.0 .. 
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Greatly re<luced photographic reproduction of a Aamhoyant sheet advertising Rogers' book 
on uAuto-Hemic Therapy." The sheet was ahout on.c: foot high and a foot and a half widt', 
printed in blue and red on saffron-colored paper. 

AS A COMPLEXIO:, BEAUTIFIER 

The serum "cannot be made up by the harrC'I and sold at wholesale or 
, retail": 

"If it could be hottlt.-d and stored and sold at n:tail like a patent medicine, the demand 
for it as a complexion. beautifier alone would lll't the prop·rietor millions. More than one 
person a few days after taking the treatment has hcen wrongly accused of pai11ti11g." 

1 1 Should any of THE JouRNAL readers decide to take the $100 mail-order 
•,_ course in "Auto-Hcmic Therapy" he should rl'alize that even after he has 
::: done so there are certain restrictions in the practice of this ''therapy." In no 
,. case must he adminiskr "a course of Auto-Hl'mic Treatment" for ·'less than 
:' $100, paid in advance." The only exceptions to this rule arc ·'cases of absolute 
.,, charity, expectant mothers and to persons positi\'l'ly unable to pay that amount." 
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Furthermore, Dr. Rogers says that for the reputation of his method, as well a; I 
for the good of all concerned, "I insist that the entire fee be paid in advance 
and that the course extend over a period of one year whether the patient 
needs few or many treatments." 

DOLLARS AND CENTS 

For those who do not wish to take the mail-order course, Rogers offers to 
prepare individual specimens of the "serum" from blood that is sent to him 
by the physician. The cost of this "serum" is $5.00, "in advance," of course. 

Still emphasizing the commercial side, "Auto-Hemic Therapy" is especiall:, 
recommended to "the general practitioner growing old and the physician wh, 
is ambitious to build up a creditable and lucrative practice" because "th, 
health of four people out of five (old or young, whether they consider them· 
selves sick or well) taken at random can be improved by this method of treat· 
ment" ! An Ohio physician was said to have doubled his $3,000 practice in 
two years after starting the "Auto-Hemic" method. A Virginia physician i; 
alleged to have "increased his income $10,000 a year." A Pennsylvania physi
cian urged by Rogers to send $150.00 for the mail-order course, was assure, 
that this "is merely a nominal amount, as most of the doctors have been abL 
to get this amount back the first month." 

But enough. The story, were it not for the tragic element that forms th: 
background, would be amusing. But it is tragic !-(From The Journal A. M. ,.; 
Feb. 14, 1920, with additions.) 

CARNEGIE UNIVERSITY-DIPLOMA MILL 

The following article describes an imposingly-named "school of drugle;, 
healing"-Carnegie University. This concern gives diplomas and grants degree· 
for a cash consideration; moreover, it will grant these degrees and diploma
to individuals even after they have given documentary proof of their unfitne;' 
to treat disease. For $50 the degree of "Doctor of Mechanotherapy" and ar 
ornate "diploma" was offered to one whose ignorance of physiology an: 
anatomy was such that he could not distinguish between the circulation of tl:· 
blood in the lin·r and the digestion of food in the stomach and who did nc 
know the difference between a part of the brain and the throat. Think of it 
Jn most of the states of the Union, a man exhibiting this colossal ignoranc, 
of the human body is permitted to treat any disease that flesh is heir to
provided he does not use drugs. And almost the only ones who protest again-: 
such unchecked malpractice are physicians-who are at once accused of ulterio: 
motives and charged with persecuting "competitors." 

As such schools exist only for the sale of worthless diplomas and wor;, 
than worthless "courses," so also the individuals patronizing them do so for 
one purpose and one purpose only-that of engaging in an easy and lucrati\: 
business. The dominant idea expressed throughout all the catalogues of th, 
various "colkges" of "drugless healing" is the amount of money that can 1, 
made Ly following this trade. Fur trade it is-and a disreputable one. The;, 
schools are attempting to influence state legislatures to grant them legal recog111· 
tion. Such recognition once granted, the thousands of sordid ignoramusr; 
who ha\'e purchased the degrees offl'red liy these institutions are turned loo;, 
to work their will on the sick and the suffering. ·when will the granting ol, 
charters to such worthless and fraudulent 111st1tutions cease? The editor o 
London Trnth once stated that it seemed easil'r to start a university in th 
United States than it was to start a grog-,h<>p 111 {;rrat Britain. And he migh: 
ha\'e added: "or in the l'nited St,tte,, either•· t 
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The greater attention now paid to non-m,!dicinal therapeutics by the medical 
profession has aroused popular interest in these methods of treatment. As 
always happens in such cases, quacks and charlatans have been quick to avail 
themselves of the opportunities thus offered. Every little while a new "school" 
of "drugless healing" comes into existence and attempts to work the public 
and, if commercially successful, has the audacity to insist that its methods 
shall be recognized by legislative enactment. 

The result of this condition has been, and is, that the country is flooded 
with incompetent ignoramuses who have not brains enough to become shoe
blacks, or enough energy to be street-sweepers, but who possess cheaply pur
chased "diplomas" from some school of "drugless healing" and who hold them
selves out as competent to treat that most complicated piece of machinery
the human body. And the tragedy of the whole thing is, that the state instead 
of stepping in between the charlatans who conduct these "schools" and the public 
that is victimized by their graduates, grants such institutions charters and 
empowers them to confer "degrees." 

Alleged photographs of the "Officers, Members of the Board of Regents and ProfesSOt's 
of Carnegie University" as they appear in the "Annual Announcement." The photOSlt'aph of 
A. I. Stolk, M.D., D.O., who seems to attend to the business part of the institution, is con
spicuous by its absence. 

The Carnegie University, Wilmington, Del., is a corporation chartered by 
the state of Delaware. Affiliated with this "university" is the National 

: Institute of Mechano-Therapy of New York City, chartered by the state of 
: New York. According to the "Annual Announcement" the "officers and board 
t of regents" of the Carnegie University are: 

~ 

J. J. HOMAN VANDERHEIDE, PH.D., M.D., D.O., president of the university. 
A. B. WIERSMA, M.D., vice-president. 
A. I. STOLK, M.D., D.O., treasurer. 
J. E. L1NTOTT, M.A., D.C., M.T.D., secretary. 
PHILIP KoHNSTAMM, PH.D., M.D., D.O., president of the board of regents. 
F. T. DES BatSAY, B.A., LL.B., vice-president of the board of regents. 
A. H. VANDERHEIDE, M.A., LL.B., D.C.L., member of the board of regents. 
F. HAYMAN, M.D., LL.D., PH.D., member of the board of regents. 

~ Of this imposing list it will be seen that five of the eight men have "M.D." 
flfter their names. A careful search of official records shows no such individuals 
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as licensed practitioners of medicine. Of course it is possible-and in the ligr.: 
of what follows it seems probable-that these enterprising diploma dispenser, 
have seen fit to confer the degree of doctor of medicine on each other. Wh,: 
is the use of running a diploma mill unless you can furnish yourself with a[ 

title that may strike your fancy? And judging from the picturesque string, 
letters affixed to the names of the "officers and board of regents" these genth· 
men have apparently availed themselves to the full of the favorahle opportuni:: 
they have of accumulating "degrees." 

WHAT THE "UNIVERSITY" JS 

The following description of the Carnegie University is taken from tl, 
"Annual Announcement": 

°Carnegic University is the ol<lest and most celebrated institution of learning of 
its kind in the United States of America. It was initiated, promoted and financed 
by a few of America's most prominent gentlemt"n in the financial as well as the pro
fessional world. Tht·se gentlemen, knowing the progress that Drug1ess Therapy 
(heali11g) has made in the last twenty years, and un<lersta11<ling the great future for 
this science, saw the necessity of devoting one of the Colleges of a great University 

to Drugless Therapy, so that those earnestly desiring to become Druglcss Physicians 
and Blou<l1ess Surgeo11s could acquire a thorough and scientific knowledge of the 
various sciences which constitute the natural method of healing. The University was 
named in honor of Carnegie, the great philanthropist, who has done so much for the 
dissemination and promulgation of knowlc<lge and education." 

WHAT IT DOES 

We learn from the same announcement that: "By virtue of the powe: 
invested in the Uni\'ersity by the govern111ent of the State of Delaware, 1 

gives instruction in all Drngless Arts, Sciences and Philosophies and in ar. 
other Art, Science or Philosophy. It also coniers degrl'es in any Art, Scien: 
or Philosophy." Then follows a list oi the 11ut11L·rous "Lkgrces" conferred 
this institution of learning. Here arc a iew: 

M.D. 
LL.D. 
Ph.D. 

M.A. 
Sc D. 
0.0. 

A~ J~n:STt(:.\TIO:\' 

D.C. 
M.T.D. 
Ps.D. 

Being desirous of looking into the Carnegie l'nivnsity more thoroughly. 
member of T111-: Jot:RJ\:AL staff wrult' ior a catalogue. In return a five-pa, 
for111 ktll'r on the stationery of the Carnl'gie l·nin·rsity an<l signed "A. • 
Stolk, l\.l.D., D.O., Trl'asurer," was rl'Cl'ived. The letter-head bore half-to1 
pictures oi \Vilmington's two largl',t olhcc llllilding, on which the wori: 
''Carnl'gil' Uni,·ersity'' had heen insnlt'd tll gi,·t· the impression that tli1· 
institution !lt·cupied thl'Sl' buildings. An ":\nnual 1\nnotlllCl'tnent" was al;,: 
Tl'Cl'in·d (frum which quotations han· already heen given) in which wer, 
ghrn·ingly d<"snil,l'cl the possiliiliti<"s of "Urugkss I ll'ali1114" and the won<lerii:I 
financial sun·L·ss that wuul<l follow a "cunrse" t1i instrnctiun taken at thi 
"mllst rell'lirate<l i11stituti1111 of learning." A mnnher uf pirturl's also were se11 
purp"rting tt1 11<· thl' phut.,graphs of "Ofticl'rs. \ll'mhers <>i the Board of Regent 
and l'n,i"'""rs nf Carn<"gie l 111i1·ersity." Therl' w,·n· photographs, too, (• 
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a handsome building in New York City that was la be led "National Institute 
of Mechano-Therapy, Affiliated with Carnegie University." Of course, no 
such lettering actually appears on this building. Fae-similes of the diplomas 
issued by "Car11egiana Universitas" were also received, showing the ornate 
splendor of this "magnificently engraved" piece of "white parchment"-"19 by 
24 inches." The recipient was told that whatever "course" he might take, 
"the degree is legal in every country on the globe and the graduates are 
protected by the high standing of the corporation with its immense resources." 

... ,.. l,.u!,lfl!.,,.... .. it,,...\) .......... . ., ___ ....;.. ......... _._ ....... 

- ...;~.. _j101tn ih11-. 
.... _.. .......... - ~-\ .. •-·-~-.-·.,.·--..._..-

~ --· --.-..-·~·~:·r;,~·atlt\t 
O,,<J•rr., .~- ,i,, • ..--...,_,_....,_. • ...,, __ ,.. ... -""••••~1"11* 

.... - ... ~ .. ., n~;:·tO\'";f\Ll~L-, .. ~vn1·h\,! • 

........ .. -..... ~ ""'.:~ ----· ~~~ ~~-
, ~~"Ii 

~ .,._,..... ... !"!. __ ,...~ .... - .... - .... ,-.fl .. ~ ..... 

, .. 11...,. .. ,.r,,.,.t. .. ,.......,, _.,,..,, . .,_, .. ..,...,,uw•>l".._.,...,. ,,. .. ~-----w 

·=~.~;:·.:-11:~:;.::--:.:::.::..~..:..::!r::~::~:: ' 

Photographic facsimile of the ornate diploma issued by the Carnegie University. Price, 1 

$50, with or without trimmings. 

On the receipt of this matter from the Carnegie University this-the second 
-letter was written: 

CARNEGIE UNIVERSITY, 

Wilmington, Del. 

DR. A. I. STOJ.K. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Oct. 24, 1911. 

Dear Sir :-1 have read the catalogue you sent me about mechano-therapy. Now I am soon 
going back to England where I expect to start an office as a "bone setter." I have had a 
good deal of experience over here doing massage and have also studied some medical books. 

~ Would you be willing to let me have a diploma of mechano-therapy without having to wait 
e'. for the course? I haven't time to take it and I want to leave for London in two or three 

weeks. I will pass an examination if you want to send me the questions and I will be willing 
to pay for the full course without taking any of the charts, etc. Please let me know the 
best you can do. 

Yours, truly, 
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This plan to purchase a diploma outright was eagerly taken up by 
"University" as the following reply shows: 

W1LMINGTON, DEL., Oct. 27, 1911. 
Mr. 

Chicago, Ill. 

I 
the I 

Dear Sir :-Enclosed please find examination questions which we desire you to answer a: 
your cattiest opportunity. If this examination proves to be satisfactory to us, we will gm: 
you the degree of Doctor of Mechano-Therapy upon the conditions mentioned in your let1<1 
of October 24th. 

Hoping this may be satisfactory to you, we are, 

Yours very respectfully, 
A. I. STOLK, M.D., D.O., 

Treasurer. 

The examination questions referred to in this letter were twenty-two ir 
number and were typewritten on a plain sheet of foolscap under the followin, 
typewritten heading: 

CARNEGIE CNJVERSITY 

EXAMINATION. MECIIANO THERAPY. 

(Leading to the degree of DOCTOR of Mechano Therapy) 
Prepared by the BOARD OF REGENTS OF CARNEGIE UNIVERSITY 

Lack of space prevents printing all of the questions and the answers giver. 
by the supposed seeker of a diploma. Needless to say the questions were 
answered in such a way as to make perfectly plain to anyone that the examine, 
was ignorant to a degree and was in no sense competent to treat disease. A 
few of the questions asked and the answers given will make this fact clear: 

Q.-What is Histology? 
A.-Ilistology is the study of the history of the anatomy and physiology of the body. 
Q.-What is Embryology? 
A.-Embryology is the study uf the new-born baby and how to care for it. 

National Institute of Mechano-Therapy 
Incorporated for $ l 0.000.00. Under the Laws of che Sta;e of New York 

128 West 66th Street. New York City, U.S. A. 

(!!arnrgir lfoiurraity 
Natu;~µat~y 

fHARTERED under the laws of the state of Dela111are. Incorporated for $100,0CX:lOO 
J. J. MOMAN VAN01!.RM■ •Oe. P ... O., N. 0. .,J, ■. LIN TOTT• t.,I. A. O. C • ""'• T, 0. 

A.W,LINTOTT,M, O .• O.O. 

New York. 

Photo~raphic reproduction ( much reduced) of the letterhead of the National Institute oi 
l\lechano-Therapy. 

Q.-Descrihe the portal circulatii,n. I 
A.-The portal circulatinn is the t·irc11lati11n nf 1hr t:hylc ;rnd chyme which is found in 

tht· stomach when the fnrnl is hri11g dig<stcd. It tlw11 g(>('S into the blnr,cl to build up the body. 
Q.--Descrihc th<" f11r11i:x. 
A.-The fnrnix is that part f1f 1hr throat at thr hack of thr tonsils which is affected in 

catarrh. An adjustment of the ,-crteLra of the neck wi11 often help it. 
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Q.-What is Keratitis? Give course of treatment. 

A .-Keratitis is inflammation of the eye. It should be treated by manipulating the muscles 
and nerves of the neck and by adjusting the vertebra of the neck. Cold-water bandages 
may also be used. 

Q.-Give the treatment for Iritis. 

A.-Iritis is also an inflammation of the eye and should be treated as described in 
Keratitis. 

Q.-How would you replace a dislocated lower jaw? 

A.-The jaw should be pulled forward or pushed back, as the case may be, and the joint 
massaged and adjusted. 

Q.-Give Pathology, Etiology, Symptoms and Treatment for Malaria. 

A.-Malaria is found in the South and in swampy places. The patient should be given 
ntassage to make the bowels move and the spine should be adjusted to improve the circulation. 
It is also better to have the patient move from a malarial place to where it is dry. 

Q.-Why does Mechano-Therapy cure disease? Give Pathological explanation. 

A.-It cures disease because it puts things right that have got wrong. It brings the vital 
force to the part that is ill. • 

Q.-Give Pathology, Etic,logy, symptoms and treatment for Bronchial Asthma. 

A.-Bronchial asthma is very common in damp countries, like England. It shoufd be 
treated by massage of the chest and back. Also the vertebra of the middle of the back 
should be adjusted. Sometimes cube!, cigaretlcs will help relieve it. 

It is not necessary to have a medical education to realize that. a person 
making such answers as those quoted above has not the knowledge of 
physiology and anatomy usually possessed by the average "eighth grade" public 
school pupil. Nevertheless, when these answers were sent in, the Carnegie 
University authorities decided that the person sending them had knowledge 
enough to be graduated, as the following letter indicates: 

Wll.MINGTON, DEL., Nov. 4, 191 I. 
Mr. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Dear Sir:-We herewith have the pleasure to inform you that you have passed yo11r 

e.ramination very satisfactory [Italics ours.-Eo.]. and that the Carnegie University has 
conferred on you the degree of Doctor of Mechano-Therapy. The diploma will be forwarded 
to you on receipt of post-office money order of $50, as mentioned in your previous communica• 
tion, being the cash price for the entire course. 

If you think that you have not sufficient time to receive the diploma at your Chicago 
address, and as we piresume that you will, before leaving America, arrive in New York City, 
you can call at the offices of the National Institute of !lfcchano-Therapy, 128 \Vest Sixty
Sixth Street, New York City, and your diploma will he ready. However, if you still have 
time to receive the diploma, it will immediately be forwarded to you after the post-office 
money order has been received by the Carnegie University. If you cannob call at the 
instltute, we will forward you your diploma wherever you may be. 

You can also communicate with us through our representative in London, Jonathan 
Nicholson, LL.D., M.D., 32 Highfield Hill, Upper Norwood, Surrey, England. 

Hoping to hear from you as soon as possible, we are, 
Yours very respectfully, 

A. I. STOLK, M.D., D.O., 
Treasurer. 

P. S.-The proper address of our representative in England will be forwarded to you, 
because he has just moved to Lonrlon. 

\VliAT IT ALL ~IEA'.11S 

All of which means that the Carnegie University exists for the evident 
purpose of selling diplomas and granting degrees to such individuals as wish 
to engage in the practice of Hdrugless healing." Whether the M.D. degree, 
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can be purchased on the same basis, we do not I,:: 
factory . has the effrontery to make the following ".l 

.\: 

"ARE OUR GRADUATES COMPETENT? 
"We have given so much thought and time to our system instruction that our 

students, when graduated, are able to work entirely on their. own responsibility and b, 
ultra successful as Drugless Physicians, Bloodless Surgeons, Beauty Specialists and 
Pedic Surgeons." 

Incidentally, it is worth noting that Carnegie Uni;ersity's London repre· 
sentative, Johnathan Nicholson, LL.D., M.D., is also known-unfavorably-;in 
the other side. London Truth, which has exposed so many medical and pseudo
medical frauds, has called attention to Mr. Nicholson on several occasions. 
The following quotation from Truth's ''Cautionary List" gives tersely and ·
expressively that publication's opinion of the London representative of Carnegie 
University: 

NATIONAL CoLLEC.E OF ELECTR0-THERAPF.UT1rs 1 22, Budge-row and 9, Walbrook, Londcc. 
E. C.-The name u11dt"r which Mr. Jonathan Nicholson practices the art and mystery-~ 
magnetic healing, and having succeeded in humbugging himself into a belief in himself, no• 
strives to humbug others. 

\Ve have said that the answers to the "examination"' questions submittel 
by this "diploma mill" made perfectly plain to everyone the ignorance of the 
individual writing them. Nevertheless only physicians can fully realize tr.c 

i 

,,.. 
.l'tthu UM 

;.~~ "'""!rlril ttlr fott "":ho puftrit,·0 Ii~ 1N .l,,,1m,11.i,. i• l)r e.t,turr 111.) ,r1 ft 

illtdmu,, ihl"nt)'\,' 
:11,,1,ii ,.:M:1'11 fi 11.t.ii'liw111r11 ):Ii) b rnhtl~ll 1,, 1hr l11tilor,t hJt1:o1t ,sf ttn 11 lfl».IIU11rl'ff 

·:, ,r,~. :-·:J•, .,i! :i,, ~•"1hl• ;,i.) tua-llr,:r,. ll·un:i:1,, pnl~1111iqi. 

'• \• ,{.•." • ~••.-·•1 ._, -.•, .. ,,.,., ,,-, ,-., .. -~• ~,.; ,:,.,,; :,o .,,: • "~ \o.,r.i,,e,, ,.. llu ~ ,,.,.,.,.,l 
··; {,., ~ \.~ r,·i) ~ t" 11. 

llt'rr wr h:1\"c a far .... imil1· ,,f the ''m:!g-11ifin·11tly r11!,!r:1n•1l dipl(•!lla. 19 by 24 inches, et:·~ 
white :1rt parchnwnt" granted hy the :-.;-a11011;d lnstirnte of ~lt:ch.1110-Thcrapy. j> 
trcm,·1Hl.,11, am .. nnt .,j harm that might lie done liy an indi,·idual holding him '.i'. 
,,It "llt a, a ··c1r11gks, lwal,r" ,,h.,,c ignorance of anatomy and physiolog. ,-., 
h a, c"lns,al as that indicated Ii, the "examination" referred to. Yet ii,,. 
man) states of the l·111011 .rn indiYi~lnal ,,ithout eYC'n an elementary educatio" 
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and with absolutely no technical training can do business as a "drugless healer" 
and carry on his malpractice with impunity so far as the law is concerned. 
And should the machinery of the court be set in motion against him the cry 
of persecution is at once raised. 

The time must come-and, for the safety of the public the sooner it comes 
the better-when an enlightened state will not issue charters indiscriminately 
to any group of ignorant fakers who choose to organize a "university."
(From The'Journal A. M. A., Nov. 18, 1911.) 

"GRAND PRIX," "DIPLOMAS" AND "GOLD MEDALS" 

There was a time when the manufacturer who could point to the "Grand 
Prix" or the "Gold Medal" his product had been awarded at some exhibition 
was considered to have a valuable advertising asset. Possibly there was a 
time when medals and prizes were awarded with an eye single to the excel
lencies of the goods and bore no relation to the amount of money paid by 
exhibitors to the organizers of the exhib'ition. Possibly there are, even today, 
occasional awards to commercial products made on a basis of pure merit, but 
they are probably few and far between. The matter which follows throws an 
interesting light on this subject. 

llltrnartonal €xblblll0n, Paris. 1914 
\.INDU TH£ HtG" PATIIONAC(. OF, ·-·- iii ·--~-n..rn.w... ..... ~.,c..... March 1114 ,.._..._.,._.Wla,.,.....,. 

n..~eltti.~C-aef,... n.,,...... .... T ..... a... .. ,,_ 
n......,... .. tti.W... n..rw.w.. ........... ~ 

ComnuooioMr.c.-.J: MAX KAISER. Eoq. 24, HOLBORN. LONDON, £.C. 
,....,_,,......._ 

- . 
Photographic reproduction (reduced) of the letter-head of the stationery on which Max 

Kaiser offers to "make certain" that those who exhibit their products under his direction
price, $400-shalt receive a Grand Prix or Gold Medal. 

Within the past two months manufacturers have received a letter on the 
stationery of the "International Exhibition, Paris, 1914." The letter came from 
the "Commissioner-General" of the exhibition, one Max Kaiser, 24 Holborn, 
London, E. C. Here it is : 

"Dear Sirs:-I beg to draw your attention to the great INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of Ali• 
mentation Pure Food, Hygiene, Beverages, Dru~s and Allied Trades, which will be held at 
Paris in March, 1914, inviting you to partake with your manufacture at this INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION. I beg to point out that the aim of this Exhibition is to introduce Foreign Manu• 
factured Goods, Proprietary Articles, Patents, etc., to the French and Foreign Markets, and 
open up or extend new channels for such goods. 

"A Commercial Office at the Exhibition Building under the Commissioner General's own 
supervision, with well-trained staff, will do everything required in the interest of Exhibitors 
such as effect sales by circularizing, or inviting buyers to call at your particular stall to judge 
for themselves the merits of your Exhibit, and in this way bring the American Manufac
turers in direct touch with the Foreign markets and the Buying Public. 

"This Commercial Office will also negotiate with the Representatives on your behalf; at 
the same time undertaking to arrange your Exhibit, supply all necessary fittings, decoration, 
the display, maintenance, repacking and returning of the Exhibit, and also to represent you 
before the Public and Jury in such a manner as to make certain that your Exhibit shall be 
awarded first honors (GRAND PRIZE 011 GOLD MEDAL). 

"You will understand that such an award obtained at this INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION means 
an everlasting advertisement as an official acknowledgement and convincing proof to the 
Superior Quality of your goods, and wilt certainly put you in front of your competitors on 
the home market, and naturally increase your sales considerably. 
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THE. PARIS GOLD MEDAL 
The Valuable Awa.rd Presenled to Bliss Native Herbs u 

the International Exposition in Paris, France. 

Prom all pU'U of the wortd CUM di. prodacta al oatv.re ud ma&. ,..,.. 
were taMa ••ten noted for tbe.lr pwity, aoac,a prtM4 hw tbelr cJeudoc.,,,.,,,... =-=~ ~ ,!o;.::.-:~roc:-~ ~8~~ 
Jouroeyed from couatrlc:ilfuaod aa:r &o-.ectucatN la wuttlNwoddl bad to 
offu tbat Would bmc:fit maolt1Dd. 

The Gold Medill wu uoaalmoue)J' YOled to BLISS NATIVE HERBS becsoN 
of lb ·=~e composition. purifJ' of IDKJ"edieat, wldNpr..ct Ale. !.IICfUlDHI to aucb 

Ms"t.::ru,m_,fo'f';E ~~,:;tJ;rJ:T.u~ 'vE°Bt~N ~ ~G. 
Hooo«id aod pn!Hd throu;:hout all Amerk:a. 11\Mled and famed bi di the 

Britbb bi•. awarded the Gold M.dal lo Fraou-troly l.oCRU.iq 
ynn briae siowlns fame to &IIM N•tfv• ff•rbt. 

According to Max Kaiser, the exploiters of "Bliss' ative Herbs" were "represented" by 
him at the ulnternational Exposition" and obtained a "Grand Prix" and a "Gold ?tfcdal." 
The Bliss concern, of course, makes capital out of the "award," as shown above. This is a 
reduced photographic reproduction of a page from a booklet sent out by the Bliss concern. 

6N lNTERN 
n,-P,p=:~6M:e.n 
-;;;,J~ 'ii~ 
9\ew:Y0$8~ 

The New York Institute of Science (see index) was a fraudul:~ cancer: which }.'rofessed ,~ 
to sell a mail-order course of instruction on how to attain "magnetic influence" and :hypnotic 
power." It mulcted the public out of $1,500,000 before the federal government put 1t out of 
business. The Exposition foternationale, 1909, may be judged by the fact that it awarded tb~ 
fraudulent New York Institute of Science a "Grand Prize," "Gold l\fedal" and "Diploma of 
'llonor"! 
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"I might mention here that many a big business has been built up and small concerns 
been prominently brought to the notice of the Public by Exhibiting. In many cases I have 
been able to interest Authorities and Reigning Houses in Exhibits under my care, and I 
have opened up or extended markets for firms Exhibiting under my direction. 

111 enclose herewith a list containing some of the most prominent American and English 
Firms whom I have represented at European Exhibitions and for whom I have achieved 
splendid results. 

"I could arrange your Exhibit for the amount of $400, to be paid one-half on allotment 
and the balance on receipt of an award (Grand Prize or Gold Medal). 

"Trusting that this will be of interest to you, I shall be pleased to receive your reply by 
return mail, and give you any further particulars you may desire. 

Yours faithfully, 
THE COMMISSIONER GENERAL, 

(Signed) Max Kaiser. 

The list Mr. Kaiser enclosed with his letter was a printed sheet, giving the 
names of a number of American and British manufacturers whom Kaiser claims 
to have "represented" at various "International Exhibitions." The majority of 
the concerns named are breweries, but there is a good sprinkling of "patent 
medicine" companies and a few miscellaneous manufacturers. In the American 

"Certone," we are asked to believe, is the "greatest discovery in the world" for making 
skinny individuals "plump and pleasing.'' "Ccrtonc will give you PURE, RICH, BLOOD, 
STRENGTH, VIGOUR, NEW LI FE . . ." \:o wonder the Ccrtone Company got a "Gold Medal" 
and "Diploma" from the ''l11tcrnational Exposition" at Paris! 

list there are two nostrum concerns named that will be more or less familiar 
to our readers. They are: 

Alonzo 0. Bliss Company, Washington, D. C. This company sells "the 
Great Blood Purifier, Kidney and Liver Regulator" known as "Bliss' Native 
Herbs." According to Max Kaiser, the Alonzo 0. Bliss Company obtained one 
Grand Prize and one Gold Medal. 

Waterbury Chemical Co111pa11y, Des Moines, Iowa. This company exploits 
what used to be known as "vVaterbury's Cod-Liver Oil Compound," but is now 
called "Waterbury's Compound." Kaiser states that the \Vaterbury Chemical 

,Company received four Grand Prix and four Gold Medals. 
Briefly, the J)roposition submitted by Max Kaiser is this: For $400 he will 

make all arrangements for a manufacturers' exhibit at one of the numerous 
"International Exhibitions." Further, he practically guarantees that this exhibit 
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will receive either a "grand prize" or a "gold medal" ; in fact, the manufac
turer need not complete the payment of Kaiser's charges until the prize or 
medal has been awarded I 

"Stuart's Plaster Pads," now called "Plapao Pads," is a piece of adhesive plaster sold a, 
a "cure" for rupture. In addition to using as an advertising dodge a fake analysis from a 
self-styled chemist (who sells alleged "analyst's certificates"-price, $5.00), the Stuart con
cern attempts to make capital out of "diplomas," "gold medals," and a "Grand PriI" 
awarded by the "International Expositions" of Rome and Paris. Here are reproduced the 
"gold medal" from Rome and the "Grand Prix" from Parisi 

The value of "awards" obtained in this way is, of course, evident. As the 
public becomes better informed on the subject of international exhibitions, the 
grand prix, gold medals, and other "awards" made at such exhibitions will be 
appraised at their true value.-(From The Journal A. M. A., March 4, 1914, 
with additions.) 

THE HILLSIDE COMPANY OF S. W. STAADS 

A Nebraska physician writes: 

"I am enclosing a letter from the Hillside Company which was sent to me by a clergyman 
friend of mine, whose letter I also enclose. These letters arc self-explanatory and you have 
his permission to make use of them if you care to do so." 

The letter from the doctor's ministerial friend reads in part: 

"I enclose a letter for your inspection. I don't know where that institution got my nam~ 
but I believe they want to soak a poor preacher." 

The enclosure itself is a mimeographed letter on the stationery of the Hill
side Company, Sioux City, Iowa, and is signed "Dr. S. W. Staads." It is 
written in German and the first paragraph reads : 

Dear Friend :-It will be of interest to you, as it will be to every friend of suffering 
humanity, to know that German physicians have succeeded in their investigations to the extent 
that they have been able to prepare remedies that have cured the most difficult cases of cancer, 
without operation. In fact, also patients who had been operated on in vain or who had 
received roentgen-ray or radium treatment without success have been completely cured. 
Through reading German medical literature and the kindness of my medical friends in ,' 
Germany, I became familiar with these remedies a number of years ago, and I have nowl -t 
been positively assured that the rights to these remedies for the whole United States will be 
turned over to us under certain conditions. Enormous prospects are thus opened up to us. 1 
On the one hand, this means a great boon for the cancer patients in our country, and, on •. 
the other hand, such a concession for the whole United States means untold profits for us. i 
All physicians would gladly seize the opportunity if they knew of a cancer remedy that had <( 

been authoritatively approved." 
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The letter then states that it is the purpose of the Hillside Company to 
send a representative to Germany "to draw up the necessary contracts" which 
will doubtless result in the shares of the company rising considerably. In the 
meantime, this wonderful opportunity is given the "friends and acquaintances" 
of Staads to get in on the ground floor: shares in the Hillside Company at 
$10 per share! Furthermore, Staads declares himself ready at the request of 
the purchaser to buy back these shares within two years of the date of issuance 
at the price paid for them and, in addition, assures the purchaser a profit of 
20 per cent. "/eh erkliire mich bereit au/ Wunsch diese Shares zwei·Jahre nach 
Ausstellungsdatum, zum selben Preise zuruck zu keufen und dass dieselben, 
dann 20% eingebraclit haben sollm." 

Any one who wishes to accept this "absolutely safe offer" ("absolut sichere 
Anerbieten") must fill out the enclosed subscription blank and send it, with. 
cheque, no later than May 25. "War Savings Stamps and Liberty Bonds will 
be accepted in payment at price .we receive for them." 

The Hillside Company is, apparently, a family affair, with S. W. Staads, 
president, his son-in-law, vice president, and his son (a chiropractor, it is 
said) secretary and treasurer. The company is reported to be a "trust estate" 
with an authorized common stock of $200,000 and an authorized preferred 
stock of $150,000. How much capital has been paid in has not been learned. 

TIC HILIAIDII CONl"ANY 
"'°"·~•T.euru:Mf'le nut'.ln ~ea Po1tatempe1a-. 

-°'"·-
werter Freundt 

xa wtrd ste. wie Jedtn. Freun4 dtr leit\ffr.den ven1chhe1t. in .. 
tereao1eren zu w1aeen d••!_:!~~. Jorechen a,;ut;~~~: !:!\~ ... !:!~:! 

Nochmllla meinen Freunden ratend: Kauft vor dem 2.>. •-• we•" 
cUese· celegenheit nicht Wieder kehrt, ver'bleibe herzUchat grUesend. 

S\IS-J:. 
111r, olJr.. .r nr J'-t:o.-0.-d<J. 
Dr. S. W. Staadl. 

Photographic facsimile (reduced) of the opening and closing sentences of the letter of 
S. W. Staads in the latest attempt to sell stock. 

SOME EDUCATIONAL DATA 

S. W. Staads' name appears in each issue of Polk's Medical Directories • 
from 1900 until 1917, inclusive. In each case it is a display announcement 
giving the alleged educational and professional qualifications. In the directories 
for 1900, 1902 and 1904 Staads is given as a graduate of the "German Medical 
College of Chicago, Ill., 1892" and of the "Independent Medical College, 
Chicago, 1899." The "German Medical College," long since out of existence, 
was during its brief span repeatedly characterized by the Illinois State Board 
of Health as a fraudulent diploma mill. It was operated by one Johann Malok 
who, according to the Illinois State Board of Health, "profited by. the wide
open incorporation laws of Illinois to the extent of securing charters for a 
brood of fraudulent diploma-selling institutions." The "German Medical Col
lege" was not chartered until Dec. 28, 1891; Staads was "graduated" in 1892 ! 

The "Independent Medical College" was a fraudulent Chicago diploma mill 
whose charter was revoked by the Supreme Court of Illinois in 1899-the year 
of Staads' "graduation." The directory for 1906 and all subsequent issues 
contain no reference to Staads' "graduation" from the "Independent Medical 
College"; Staads still claims graduation from the "German Medical College." 
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In the same notices in Polk's directories we find Staads is also a "D. P. I 
Chicago School of Psychology, 1897," and a "B. S. Chicago Seminary of 
Science, 1899 !" In addition, he claims a "special course Chicago Homeopathic 
Medical College, 1897," and "Pratt's Course of Orificial Surgery" over a 
period of years commencing with 1898 and adding to these years with each 
subsequent edition of the directory. Of Staads' membership in medical organ
izations the directories showed : 

Member American Institute of Homeopathy. 
Missouri "valley Homeopathic Medical Association. 
Hahnemann Medical Association of Iowa. 
Sioux City Homeopathic Medical Society. 
American Association of Orificial Surgeons. 
Hon. Member Nebraska State Homeopathic Medical Society. 

The directories also gave Staads as "Staff Surgeon, German Lutheran Hos
pital, Sioux City, and Lecturer to the German Hospital Training School, 
Sioux City, Iowa." 

In the spring of 1911, following a discussion in THE JouRNAL regarding the 
"fee splitting" evil, a physician sent in a letter that he had received from 
Staads. The opening sentence of the letter called attention to the alleged fact 
that Staads limited his "work to surgery and gynecology exclusively" and 
that he would "be pleased to take care oi any surgical cases" that might be 
sent him. Later in the letter Staads said: 

"Should a physician be paid for taking an operative case to a surgeon, and for hi1 
assistance in such cases, and for the responsibility and work he shares? He certainly is 
entitled to such recompense," 

Whether this was a cryptic reference to the st'crt't division of fees, we 
do not know; the physician whu rccl'ivccl the letter l'vi<lently thought that 
it was. 

TIIE SANJT,\Rl\JM COMPANY 

The Hillside Company is not the first stock-selling scheme of Staads' that THE 

JouRNAL has felt impelled to bring to the attention of its readers. In thi., 
department for March 15, 1913, under the title "Another Get-Rich-Quick Scheme:· 
the "Sanitarium Company" of Sioux City, Iowa. was dealt with. The Sani
tarium Company had for its president S. W. Staads. Its alleged object was 
"to manufacture and sell medicines for humankind and animals, chemicals. 
pharmaceuticals, infant and invalid foods, health cuffoes, to build and main
tain a Sanitarium, etc."-a fair sized orclcr. German-American preachers and 
physicians were circularized, and a return of "22½ per cent. on your money'' 
and, in some instances, 35 per cent. was promised to those who would invest. 

The prospectus declared that the Sanitarium Company had closed a contract 
with a German drug concern which would give it the exclusive right "to 
manufacture all of their products as meclicincs, chemicals, foods, etc., which 
have a tremendous sale in Europe." Nor was this exclusive concession limited 
to the United States: it took in also Canada, Cuba, the \Vest Indies, Mexico, 
Philippine Islands, and practically all South Amnica. As the prospectus 
naively said: 

"You will admit that with s11ch Jarge territory and such cxn·llent preparations which 
have a gn•at reputation where k11own, we 11.l\'l' a wo1\(krful future full of the very best~ 
opportunities. \\'hf'n thoroughly cstali\i:,.;hnl i11 1hc United States through wide advertising . 
to the physicians, drugg-ists and the laity, Wt' will gradually have to npen branches in Canada, • 
hfrxico, Cuba, Sou~h 1\meric:1, th<' Philippines, de. lJave you any collC(.'ption of the wonder· 
ful possibilities of such work? Just think what it mean~ to lwve thuusands of physicians ' 
and druggists 3S sharehulders as we intc·11d to gct ! All sh3rrholclers arc entitled to 10 per 
cent. disco11nt for cash (,n any direct 1,11rch:1se of our g-ornls nut marked net, and on bills 
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incurred at the proposed Sanitarium. A 10 per cent. discount means a good deal to the 
dispensing physicians and druggists, and rest assured, they will gladly buy from us all they 
can and recommend our preparations. Does not that stand to reason? And that alone spells 
success." 

In addition, it was claimed that a large house had been bought in a neigh
boring city (Cedar Rapids); this was going to be remodeled and turned into 
a "Hospital-Sanitarium." This institution, said the prospectus, would have an 
advantage over all others in the United States in that it would be the only 
one in which patients would be able to get the medicinal preparations made 
by the German concern whose exclusive rights the Sanitarium Company had 
obtained! As a subsidiary of the Sanitarium Company was the Physio
Chemical Company, which put out a line of "patent medicines." These facts 
and others were given in detail in THE JouRNAL's article which, in closing, 
expressed wonder as to "how many physicians or 'Dear Reverends' would 
really invest good money in such a crudely and baldly exploited scheme." 

The present scheme is just as crude and bald. In order to get preachers 
and others to send in their Liberty Bonds or their money Staads would have 

&rtn -0tn '4fml 
l!iie finb nie!Ieicf)t einer ber roenigan !Dlenfcf)en, bie d nicf)I notig 

taben, fleine irfi,arniffe fur~ WIier cber fur bie ~interlafienen fjdier 
unb geroinnbringenb an0u(egen. lIDenn bas ber BaU iit, bann ~at 

• .: 1• .. \:iie. Cilel •• 

Reproduction (reduced) of the opening sentence of the letter sent out in 1913 to preachers. 

them believe that he can get the exclusive right to some made-in-Germany 
nostrums that will cure "the most difficult cases of canccr."-(From The Journal 
A. M. A., July 8, 19.!.!.) 

THE HOME HEALTH CLUB 
The medical mail-order quack's most valuable asset is his mailing list and 

obtaining this list is his greatest item of expense. David H. Reeder, one time 
of Laporte, Ind., but now of Chicago, has solved the problem in a way which 
makes up in ingenuity what it lacks in frankness. David H. Reeder is the 
president and, apparently chief owner, of the "Home Remedies Company," 
originally of Laporte, Ind., now at "Cottage Grove Avenue, opposite Fiftieth 
Place, Chicago." The company is a "patent medicine" concern that sells its 
remedies on the mail-order plan. The "Home Health Club" has its headquar
ters with the Home Remedies Company but advertises its address at "5039 
Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago." The "founder" of the Home Health Club 
and the author of the "Club Books and Lectures" is David H. Reeder. 

Reeder' poses-in print-as a physician. A careful search of all available 
records, and they are extensive, fails to show that Reeder ever was graduated 
by a medical college or ever was granted a license to practice medicine by any 
state. In the past, Reeder has not hesitated to put "M.D." after his name; 

1. Reeder's connection with the so-called Children's National Tuberculosis Society was 
referred to in T11E JouRNAL o, THE AMERICAN MEDICAL AssocrATION, Sept. JI, 1915. A 
reprint of the matter will be sent on receipt of a two-cent stamo. 
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more recently he has become wary. Volume I of the Home Health Club was ~ 
written, according to the title page, by "David H. Reeder, M.D., Ph.D."; 
Volume III of the Home Health Club had for its author, according to the title 
page, "David H. Reeder, D.O., Ph.D." 

Reeder's business is the selling of (1) alleged health books (with a "Cer
tificate of Membership" in the Home Health Club thrown in) and (2) "patent 
medicines," both on the mail-order plan. Reeder has worked out a novel idea 
for getting his customers. He has eliminated the chief item of "overhead 
expense" usually inseparable from the mail-order business, that of paying for 
advertising s,pace. His scheme is to write to certain newspapers offering to 
furnish free "copy" for a "Health Department,'' to be conducted under the title 

--~ ... ,,.,, ., ... ,., ... ,.,. 
,._,..,.,cw,_., 

•a.t--- --· 
lill,,t,, - U.S. A. 

1tome 1tealth 'Qub. __,,,.,, 
n.,- ....... , __ _ --

,.,....,_ __ ,___ --

,._c.---
MOAVIDHIIUDIER ,._,.., .. cw._.,,., cw __ ,_ 

LAl'Ollf'6, INDIANA. U. S. A. 

ADDa- AU. co«aal'ONNNC. TO THS lk)MS ·••eo&• OOMP4l0', U.f'OIITS. 1,,;ntAfro;A 

tt00.000. • 

DRl!H~~ 
OH!! MH!!D111!& l!TC. 

~~- §..d. C/L:i>(.-----

Some letter-heads of the "Home Health Club" and the "Home Remedies Company" wh,n 
these were operakd at Laporte, Ind. "Dr." David H. Reeder calls himself "founder" of the 
"dub," and be is president of the "patent medicine" concern. 

"Home Health Club." To allay the suspicions that would, naturally, arise in 
the minds of those editors to whom such an offer came, the Home Health Club 
explains how it is able to furnish free "copy" for the newspaper. It asks that 
the "service" offered be given credit to the club "by name and address." Con
tinuing, the letter to the editor says: 

"Through this publicity inquiries are brought directly to the club which promotes the sale 
of the books, compiled and reprinted from the lectures in various papers to which they arc 
furnished. These sales amply cover the expenses of the organization which explains how 
the club is enabled to provide you the matter free." 

Notice that no reference is made to the "patent medicine" side of the enter
prise. The sale of books alone is given as the excuse for furnishing freel 
"lectures." 

HOW IT WORKS 

The way in which Reeder's scheme works out may best be explained by. 
detailing some specific cases. A young woman wrote to Reeder giving n, 
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Tbe·Home I 

Health Club . I 

•t 'IIJI. DAVID B. JIBlliDIDJI, I 
Cbtcaro, 111, 

Do It :'llow.-That aeema to be ,a 
queer headtnr for a IAlk on health, 
but thoee of you who know. me beat 
know thne la generallv a • reason. 
Here It la:-

One of the readera of the Home 
Health Club was lmpreeaed with the 
fact that l always ad,·lae prompt 
action when dangerous condltlcina 
are euepected; 10 when a pain In her 
breast uecame evident, ahe carefully 
examined to find the cauae. 
To her eurprlee ahe found a lump of 
conalderable alae. At once she aoucht 
her clul> book, and und-, the head· 
Ing of "Ca cer of the Breut" found 
a description of juet euch a lump. 
Quite aa pron1pt1x._ she applied the 
•lrnple home treatml!lt doscrtl;ed, and 
In a reuonable time the lump and 
the pain had nearly dtaappeared. The 
fact that It did not entirely dlea.ppear, 
howe,=er. c.:au ■ed her io worr)·. and u 
that would not do at all ehe wrote for 
more epeclflc directions. which l wa• 
veri· glad. to gl,·e. The lump waa not 
a canctr, l>ut If nothlnc had been 

, done I am quite eure that within a 
,, year the dlagnosle would ha\'e been 
ID I .aulte definite. 

~~~ ~~-~~~~ !!'at y~ • 

fectly aafe and very efficient. 

All reader• of thla publication are 
at liberty at all Umee to w·rlte ·for In•! 
formation pertaining to the subject of 
hea.ltb. Addrea11 all 'commurlcat1011• 
to the Home Health Club, 6,039 Col• 
tage Grove avenue. Chicago. Ill.. 
U.S.A., •With name and address In full: 
and at leut four cents In postage. I 

I 
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To obtain a "sucker list" for his mail order 
.. patent•medicine" business, Reeder offers to 
furnish newspapers with "copy" for a "health 
department" on the understanding that all 
inquiries are turned over to him. Here is a 
sample of the "copy." 

details but stating that she was "weak 
and run down" and asking for advice. 
Reeder replied in a letter replete with 
platitudes regarding diet and exercise 
and suggested that the girl purchase 
"Home Health Club Book Vol. I," 
price $1, and carefully observe the 
directions given therein. For a tonic, 
Reeder recommended "Re-New-U" 
which, he declared, "is excellent": ' 

"Its influence upon the stomach, the liver 
the bowels and the kidneys, as well as heart 
is the very best and I believe that it will be 
just the thing for you to take. It is sold 
under the name of Re-New-U by the Home 
Remedies Company at the price of $0.50 per 
box, $2.50 for six boxes." 

Enclosed with the letter containing 
these recommendations was a descrip
tive price list of the Home Health 
Club publications. The correspondent 
was told that every purchaser of 
Volume 1 receives "a Certificate of 
Corresponding Life Membe~ship." The 
day following the receipt of this letter 
and advertising brought the young 
woman a letter from the Home 
Remedies Company. 

It is worth noting, here, that 
Reeder carefully avoids letting the 
public know that there is any connec
tion between the Home Health Club 
and the Home Remedies Company. 
The Home Health Club's address is 
always given "5039 Cottage Grove 
Avenue, Chicago," while the advertis
ing matter of the Home Remedies 
Company bears the address "Cottage 
Grove Avenue, opp. Fiftieth Place." 

"PATENT MEDICINES" BY THE SCORE 

The letter from the Home Remedies 
Company contained "patent medicine" 
advertisements galore. The first one 
described, for Abscesses, costs $2. No. 
4 for "Ataxia Locomotor" costs but 
SO cents. The eleventh on the list is 
for Cancer and is priced at $2. The 
one for Cataract comes at $1, while 

"Cold Feet" may be cured for SO cents. No. 42 for Insanity is another half-dollar 
preparation while No. 52 for Prostatitis costs $3. There is "Nocturnia" for 
"unnatural losses. drains and weaknesses," which "Restores Virility, Strength 
and Efficiency," price, postage prepaid, only $2 a bottle! And "Grandmother's 
Pile Cerate" at SO cents a tube must be considered cheap, as a "relief and cure" 
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of any form of hemorrhoids. "Re-New-U" as the company's piece de resistance, I 
is, of course, played up to the limit; it will give you "Health, Vigor and Vim." 
In order that you may look as young as "Re-New-U" will make you feel, it is 
recommended that you use "Cutola," "which enables you to defy old age." For 
Cutola: 

. would restore freshness and youthful appearance to the face of an old Arizona I 
Indian." 

Those who, like Ponce de Leon, are seeking something in this line should . 
send in a "Combination Order: 6 Boxes of Re-New-U and 3 Bottles of : 
Cutola, $5." 

MAIL-ORDER CURE FOR PILES 

Another case: A man writes in to Reeder asking him what can be done for •, 
a long standing case of hemorrhoids. No details are given regarding the case 
but Reeder comes back with all the glib assurance of ignorance: 

"I believe that your case of piles can be entirely cured without having to resort to an 
operation." 

"Certificate of Membership" in the Home Health Club, which goes with every purchase of 
Vol. I of the club books-price $1.00. 

As to the cause of the condition Reeder opines that "the bowels have very 
much to do with it," which sounds reasonable. For treatment: 

"You will find in Home Health Club book, Vol. 3 much upon the subject that would 
enable you, if observed, to successfully treat yourself at home. The price of the Vol. 3 is 
$2.00." 

Further, Reeder suggests that the gentleman suffering from piles "secure 
and use internally a preparation of tissue foods" : 

"The Home Remedies Co., Cottage Grove Ave., Opp. 50th Place, this city, handles them 
under the name of Modern Home Remedies and I will ask them to send you some circula F 
describing them." 

The vision of Dr. Jekyll Reeder of the Home Health Club asking Mr. Hyd ~ 
Reeder of the Home Remedies Company to send some advertising circulars t ,. 
a sufferer from hemorrhoids is a touching one. But this was not all. Reeder., 
recommends also that a 50-cent tube of "Grandmother's Pile Cerate" be pur~-1 

chased. This "will aid in putting the trouble under control but in order to gai rtr. 
the best results further measures are needed." The "further measures" are Ji 
set of "Weirick Rectal Dilators," price $3, sold, of course, by the Home Rem ·el 
edies Company. aa 
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CURING CANCER WITH "TISSUE SALTS" 

But there is a darker side to the Reeder brand of quackery. One young 
woman wrote to Reeder describing a case of carcinoma of the breast. Reeder 
replied: 

"From what you mention of your mother's condition I am inclined to think that the 
trouble may be one of Cancer of the Breast, and although such cases arc considered quite 
,cvere by many physicians, they are not at all incurable. There are many who have been 
fully restored to health without surgery, just by following the Home Health Club method of 
treatment, as described in the Volume 2 under the beading, 'Breast Cancer.' I will suggest 
that you procure this book for your mother, and see to it that she carries out the different 
suggestions given therein. By so doing I predict good results. The price of Volume 2 is 
$3.00." 

'Dr.David~ 
four,der'otihrllonie H.allliClal, 

Home Health, the "official organ" of the Home Health Club. The advertising pages arc 
devoted to the exploitation of the nostrums of the Home Remedies Company. 

For this case Reeder recommended the "tissue remedies" for cancer sold by 
the Home Remedies Company, price $2, and declared that "Grandmother's 

'Tumor Remedy," also sold by the Home Remedies Company, price $2, was "of 
tgreat value for external use in cases of this kind." A nice business forsooth. 
; Any man who declares that many women with cancer of the breast have 
1been fully restored to health without surgery falsifies. If he does this know
,1ingly, and for the purpose of selling some wretched nostrums, he is a scoun-
1drel; if he falsifies unknowingly, from the depths of abysmal ignorance, he is 
a dangerous quack. 
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CATCHING THE WOMEN ! 
Much more could be written of the Home Health Club and the Home Rem- , 

edies Company and other activities of David H. Reeder, did space permit. It 
would be interesting, for instance, to describe the devious methods by which 
the Home Remedies Company has exploited women. Take these excerpts from 
a letter sent out by the concern to a woman : 

"While the scope of our ministrations are manifold, our chief aims are the alleviation 
and cure of relative diseases of the ovaries and womb and its appendages; Leucorrhoea 
Prolapsus, Ulceration, Engorgement, Painful and Profuse Menstruation. . . . All repli,; :i 
will be held sacred, thus availing the most diffident and reticent of a guaranteed means whereby 
a perfect cure for each and all of women's ailments can be accomplished in the sanctity of t • 
~~ l 

Reference, too, could be made to the attempt on the part of Reeder to sell 
stock in his "patent medicine" concern. The prospectus sent out was of the 
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Every mail-order medical concern has its "diagnosis blank." 
duction of the one used by the Home Remedies Company. 

Here is a miniature repro- ~ts : 

.iora 
~~ I 

classic, "blue sky" type. After stating that Reeder started in with an original lrcpar 
investment of $4.60 and that the business had been developed until it was worth .1 thi; 
$126,000, doing a cash business of over $50,000 annually with net profits of 16 iath; 
per cent., the prospectus declared that the company needed an additional $100.-1~ lar 
000 "to further advertise and push the sale of our Remedies, Foods, etc." There ijitte, 
is the inevitable reference to fortunes made in the "patent medicine" business, le Pt 
and the cases of "Bromo Seltzer" and "Warner's Safe Cure" are cited, pre· ;utho1 
sumably for the purpose of exciting the cupidity of the prospective investor. ,edic 
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THE HOME HEALTH CLUB VOLUMES 

It would be possible to show by quotations from some of the Home Health 
Club volumes Reeder's ignorance of even the fundamental truths of medical 
science. One quotation must suffice. Reeder solemnly assures the public, 
through one of his books sold as recently as October, 1915, that: 

"Thirty-six cases of diphtheria developed in one school in Chicago by the leakage of sewer 
gas into a bot-air pipe." 

In common with his kind Reeder does not omit an opportunity to black
guard the _professions of medicine and pharmacy. In describing himself and 
his methods-as a physician, not as a "patent medicine" dispenser-he says: 

. . . the druggists do not love me; the undertaker does not know me, and I miss 
his influence and my rebate; my patients have a quiet time; my bills, unfortunately, are small; 
can't get rich very fast; I don't have the advantage of swelling my bill for probate, for my 
patients are never too sick to keep tally on the number of visits." 

The matter sent out by the Home Health Club, whether it be the so-called 
Home Health Club volumes, letters of "advice," Home Health, the alleged 
official organ of the Home Health Club or what not, has for its final object 
the exploitation of the nostrums sold by Reeder under the name of Home Rem
edies Company. The business is one of deception, misrepresentation and 
trickery. The newspapers are deceived into accepting the Home Health Club 
copy, the public is deceived by leading it to believe, inferentially, that there is 
no connection between the "patent medicine" concern-the Home Remedies 
Company-and the Home Health Club itself. Reeder's writings stand as mon
uments to his ignorance and his methods indicate a disregard for elementary 
truthfulness and common honesty.-(Fro111 the Journal A. M. A., Dec. 11, 1915.) 

Reeder Arrested.-ln Septemher, 1918, the Department of Registration and 
Education of the State of Illinois arrested Reeder for violation of the state 
medical practice act in practicing medicine without a license. Reeder, who was 
fined $25 and costs, is alleged to have informed the court that he was leaving 
Illinois for Indiana, his home state. 

THE "HOME MEDICAL ADVISER" TO DATE 

A modification of the old "free chromo with every pound of tea" scheme 
has been worked for the past few years in the sale of books of the "home 
medical adviser" type. The system is one of wide distribution and is operated 
under various names as well as from various cities. 

The plan generally seems to be to have agents go out from various centers 
selling a pretentious looking volume. The book, or books, for there are appar
ently more than one, go under various names, having been sold under such 
titles as "Medicology," "Domestic Medical Practice," "Health and Longevity," 
"Library of Health," etc. Sometimes they come in a single volume of about 
1,500 pages and one-half foot thick; in other instances, apparently, they are 
prepared in two-volume form. Such specimens as have been brought or sent 

, to this office indicate that these imposing tomes are printed from stereotypes 
that have seen better days. In at least one instance the matter seems to be made 
up largely from a book published over thirty years ago. This book, while 
written by men of standing and containing matter of value and interest to 

r the public, was never prepared with the slightest idea on the part of the 
authors that it would be revamped and used as a premium for an alleged free 
medical treatment. 
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DOMESTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY 

Each purchaser of the "health book" is given a very official-looking certifi
cate which is said to entitle him and his family "to the privileges of Health 
Protection, Medical Advice, Consultation, Health Advice, and Prescriptions at 
the office of the consulting Physician without any extra charge or fee whatso
ever for such services, for a period of two years from date of this Certificate." 
The business is done by agents who, before going forth on their errand, 
memorize a line of "patter" to unload on prospective victims. Here is part of 
the "Demonstrators Talk" which is said to have been used by those who 
attempted to sell "Domestic Medical Practice": 

THE DEMONSTRATOR'S "PATTER" 

"Good morning! You received a circular from the Domestic Medical Society? That is 
too bad, you should have bad one I I'll take your name and address and have one mailed 
you free. Your name is what? Your initials are what? Your number is what?" 

"Our object is to help stop the spread of contagious diseases. You know that there 
would not be any scarlet fever diphtheria, or even consumption if people knew how to 
prevent them. Isn't that so? It requires one minute's explanation and costs you nothing. 
You can spare one minute, can't you? I'll just step in and explain it to you. 

.... ,._ DOMESTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY 
COOIIULTINC COUPON 

11,i, C- .,.. _____________ ud eolUe famil1 to the beoe6u 

ud ,.nice, ol the 0.-.: Medical Socid)' &.e ol c1w., • -....i abo.e, ii ...-.cl at c&. ol 
c-hioa Ph,,iciu, witLia two ,..,. hom c1a ... 

---Dlt. C. COHEN 
402S.,_R.f 
T.,._"""'v-11> ea.. ........ , ........ ,. .. 

L A. COIIHAM, 0. D. 
l.ttMt."1'~ 

1947W-.A._,,.,._,s..., .. ,,. .. 
T.._.......,._197) 

... Dt., ...... -

""'"' ... DR. HARRY f. WALSH 
S<>5aW-oreA ... 

a......., •• ,0 .. -..1 •• ,. .. ,..,,. .. __ ,.. 

II. I>. THA YE.It, M. I>. 
IIJ49~A...,1,,.,p,..",._~ ... ,. 

a..f'lo..,'.P.111 
...... o.i,,1 •• ,. .. 1.,,. .. 
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EXAMINATION AND EXTRACTION FREI! 

Identification coupon in u-se about 1914 or 1915 by the Chicago branch of the "Domestic 
Medical Society" in connection with the sale of "Domestic Medical Practice." A few days 
after this article appeared THE JOURNAL received a letter from Dr. Harry E. Walsh, stating 
that he bad "for certain reasons, and from an ethical standpoint," resigned some time ago 
from the "Domestic Medical Society." Dr. Walsh did 1101 mention in his letter the fact 
that he was now connected with the Western Distributing Company, which was exploiting the 
"Library of Health." 

"We first take up contagious diseases. If Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Small Pox ot 
Measles should come to your home rou certainly would want to know what to do abon1 
it, and what the board of health reqmres you to do, wouldn't you? 

"We show you here the Physician's Manikin painted especially for this work; it shows 
the location of all the organs of the human body, the back and front view of the heart 
the lungs, the liver, the stomach, the kidneys, etc. 

"You hear a great deal about appendicitis. There you see the Appendix. It is th• 
most mysterious organ of the human body. Medical records tell us that more people hav, 
been killed by the operation than die from the disease itself. 

"Our authority on this, bas cured 95 per cent. of his patients by a local application o 
oils, such as petroleum or turpentine, applied over the area outlined by Capital A. 

"Then you have in your own home treatment for 49 diseases by local application, sue 
as Colds, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia, Kidney troubles, etc. 

"These are all cured by Turpentine, Vinegar, Salt, Lemon, etc., remedies which yo 
have in your own kitchen. The doctor prescribes all these in Latin, which confuses yo 
and helps the druggist to get higher prices for his drugs. Isn't that so? 

"Then we have the Plants, Vegetables, Fruits and Herbs. Celery cures Rheumatism, Lerno 
cures 21 different diseases, the Pumpkinseed removed the tapeworm, head, body and all. 

"Did you ever have the Grippe? Do you know that one-half a teaspoonful of Cayen r 
pepper will cure the worst attack of Grippe in one night? Cayenne pepper also cures Scar), 
Fever." • 
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If the "demonstrator" has not been gently but firmly propelled down the 
ront steps by the time he reaches this point, he discourses on the care of 
nfants and the treatment of infant ailments as detailed in "Domestic Medical 
>ractice." Then-we quote verbatim-he continues : 

"We give you over 500 standard medical prescriptions in Latin and English, as pre
cribcd by Physicians, sh.owing you how you are overcharged by the druggist. 

"For instance, the standard medical prescription for Cholera Morbus is: Piper, Sodium 
:hlorid, Cordialis Rubus Villos, Aqua Bulliens. This is nothing but pepper, common 
•It, blackberry brandy and boiling water, articles to be found in almost every kitchen 1 or 
,hich can be bad from a grocery store for next to nothing, but, from a Doctor ana in 
;.a1in, it will cost from $1.50 on to $2.50." 
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D0Mf.5TIC MEDICAL SOCIETY 

Photographic facsimile (reduced) of the "Certificate of Membership" issued by the 
:hica20 branch of the "Domestic I\Iedical Society," with offices at 45 West 34th Street, 
New York City. 

And the peroration: 
"It is complete in one large convenient volume of t.570 pages, 42 departments, each of 

1
~hich _is just as useful lo you as the three or four I have shown you, and is bound just 
.1ke this. 

"It is placed in your home for three and one quarter cents a day, twenty-five cents a 
week or one dollar a month for a period of ten months. 

"Now, any one can afford a paltry quarter a week for a valuable work like this, don't 
•ou think so? 

"Candidly and conscientiously, don't you think so? Of course you do; place your name 
1cre. please." 

"Domestic Medical Practice," to which the preceding "talk" refers, is 
lut on the market by a concern calling itself the "Domestic Medical Society." 
\!though located in Chicago its activities are by no means purely local, for 
we have had inquiries about it from Massachusetts to California. 
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AMERICAN HEALTH SOCIETY 

A scheme that seems essentially similar is also operated by a Philadelphia 
concern which seems to go under such names as the "Historical Publishing 
Company," · the "American Health Society," the "Home Health Society," the 
"University Health Society"-and possibly others. 

Certificate of Membership. --W W~ MYER.S. 4.M._ M.D. IJ.M..11-tD Clll!llRY IT •• PHILADll&.PfflA, PA. 

O....C.M,.•:1t.tP.W. 
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ftu further cerlifiu tlud tlie Bearer will reed~ free p/i,y•ical nmninatWn """ connltalioa, i• 

clvding prucriptioni .and m,diMI advice 
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oho gi., Juli nam, and po1t-<Jffie< oddru, Enc/au 1-«nl ,tan,p for reply 

Addru, all communication,, ..W. ,ta,,,p for rtply, /o W. W. HYERS. A. JI., M. D., CAi,J of SlaJ. 
1,3,'16-.'8-tO CAmy 81,.ot. l'li,..,@, P... 

flt nibtrsit,i _ _. tbital $ odtt,i. 

Photographic facsimile <11reat1r reduced) of the "Certificate of Membership" issued to th 
inJividuals who purchased 'Med,cology." 

AMERICAN HEAL TH SOCIETY 
PHILADELPHIA 
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• B. FRANK SCHOLL, PH.G., M.D. 
P. o. eox ... ,. Pt-ULA •• PA. 

Photographic facsimile (greatly reduced) of the "certificate" issued to purchasers of 
"Librar?' of Health" which contains a rehash of much of the material published in ".M 
cology.' 

The "Historical Publishing Company" seems to have Leen a little too ac 
in its home state for its own comfort. A Philadelphia paper during the 1 
few weeks has recorded the arrest of one of the company's agents in Leba 
County, Pa. The agent, according to the newspaper report, offered for sale 
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j usual "Library of Health" and those who paid $18 for the book were given 
I "a certificate with a big red seal" which entitled the holder to receive treatment 
1 at the hands of the "Eminent Expert and Chief of Staff" of the "Home Health 
' Society." Also, the enthusiastic agent seems to have given the inference that 

the "certificate" holders were entitled to write to Health Commissioner Samuel 
G. Dixon, who would diagnose their cases and send prescriptions. Here is 
where the agent made a mistake and his arrest followed an investigation by the 
officials of the state department of health. According to the same paper, the 
alleged "prominent specialist and chief of staff" named on the certificate was 
one B. Frank Scholl, M.D., of Philadelphia. 

·Jlnhtttaitg ■rbital &orttty 

<ntrttfitatt of ■rmbtr.a~ip 

11~1• 1Qrrt11iu that and family. 
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Photographic facsimile (reduced) of the "Certificate of Membership" used by the "Uni
versity Medical Society" ("Home Health Society"), with headquarters at 45 W. 34th St., 
New York City. 

When the complaints against the company were heard before the deputy 
attorney-general of the state, it is alleged that the defendants asserted that 
they had sold one million of their publications! The company admitted that 
the various "health societies" under whose names it did business had no 

:existence other than trade names. As a result the attorney general ordered the 
1Historical Publishing Company, (1) to use only its charter name, (2) to dis-
1continue using the names of the various "health societies," (3) to stop 
:iissuin~ ''.certificates" agreeing to treat people and ( 4) to cease issuing free 
. prescriptions. 
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In the Middle West the "Historical Publishing Company" apparently oper
ates as the "American Health Society" and is represented by the "Western 
Distributing Company," with offices in Chicago. The book sold by the Western 
Distributing Company is the "Library of Health," a pretentious volume of 
about 1,500 pages. The title page of the "Library of Health" bears the names 
of three physicians, B. F. Scholl, J. F. Little and F. E. Miller, while the 
frontispiece is a full page half-tone purporting to be a picture of Dr. B. F. 
Scholl. 

THE "LIBRARY OF HEALTH" 

According to the subtitle, the "Library of Health" is a "Complete Guide to 
Prevention and Cure of Disease." The book seems to be a combination reprint 
and rehash of a similar volume published some years ago under the title 
"Medicology or Home Encyclopedia of Health." This older volume, instead of 
heing by Drs. Scholl, Little and Miller was by Joseph G. Richardson, M.D.; 
',Villiam H. Ford, A.M., M.D., and C. C. Vanderbeck, M.D., Ph.D., and James P. 
Woo<l. M.D., as "managing editor;" The first ninety pages of the "Library of 
Health" are identical, both text and illustrations, with the text and illustrations 
appearing in "Medicology." Many other parts of the book show evidences of 
having been lifted entire from the older volume or even printed from the same 
plates. Both volumes are copyrighted by E. J. Stanley. 

The "Library of Health" gives its readers to understand that diphtheria. 
scarlet fever and measles and even erysipelas may be due to exposure to sewer 
gas! The absurdity of such statements, while obvious enough to physicians, 
may not be so recognized by the purchasers of the "Library of Health." Under 
"remedies" for cancer the victim is urged to try leeches "for a considerable 
length of time." The dangers of temporizing in such conditions make this 
advice particularly vicious. 

Persons entirely ignorant of the dangerous character of certain drugs are 
offered prescriptions containing such poisons as aconite, conium, arsenic, 
belladonna, chloral, cannabis indica. hyoscyamus. cyanid of potassium. etc. 

"PATENT MEDICINE" FOR GOKORRHEA 

A chapter devoted to gonorrhea contains a paragraph on "Treatment" 
recommending "the Sanmetto treatment." Sanmetto is thus described: 

''It acts as a great vitalizer, increasing the strength of the reproductive organs, hastc-1•. 
ing their action, promoting their secreting power and increasing their size." 

In the chapter on diphtheria there are eight paragraphs on "treatment." 
The last paragraph deals with antitoxin and states that although "enthusiasts 
favor its employment in every case," still "the more conservative men in the 
profession . . . believe that the field for its employment should probably be 
limited to cases which present [severe symptoms and to cases which do not 
respond promptly to ordinary] methods of treatment." The bracketed matter 
in the quotation just given does not appear in the "Library of Health," although 
it does appear in the old "Medicology." Evidently in reprinting the old book 
a line of type was "dropped" so that the statement does not make sense. 

VICIOUS ADVICE TO THE SYPHILITIC 

The sufferer from syphilis is warned that "mercury and the iodids produce ! 
iniurious effects if long continued. and should he avoided" and is told that ·_ 
"Hemetesene" should he used. This product, according to the "Library of . 1 

Health," is "A Vegetable Treatment" and is declared to be "as much a specific ":i 

for syphilis and blood poisoning as quinin is for intermittent fever." The I:: 
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tremendous amount of harm that the promulgation of such bizarre falsehoods 
may do can better be appreciated by medical men than by the public. 

About seventy pages are devoted to what is termed "a simple method of 
diagnosing disease by symptoms." The object of this chapter, according to the 
book, is to "clearly set forth the effect of different diseases" so that "the layman 
may, in a vast majority of cases, as efficiently diagnose most diseases as the 
ordinary physician." The reading of the chapter will doubtless leave th, 
average layman in the same frame ·of mind as was the hero of Jerome K. 
Jerome's "Three Men in a Boat" who after going through a "home-doctor·• 
book decided that he was suffering from all the diseases named therein except 
housemaid's knee. 

PA\'MF.NT!> MO:-.ITlll,Y UY MAIL AS PER CO!'>ilTRACT 

TOTAL PRIC.: $1200 IIIF.T 

DOMESTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY 

;;:::EIPT 70R rAYMENT 
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1,.1? Th,\ n,ntr.u1 u·c,,,,I, my 11111 ui,,k,,1;,1><h"i:" 

!'holographic facsimile (reduced) of the contract blanks signed by the purchasers of 
"Domestic Medical Practice" and "Health and Longevity," respectively. Notice that the 
addresses of both the "Domestic Medical Society" and "University Medical Society" ("Home 
Health Society") are the same. 

SELF-PRESCRIBING FOR DIPHTHERIA AND SCARLET FEVER 

Further to enable the possessor of that little knowledge which is dangerous 
to drug himself with products that are even more dangerous, over one hundred 
prescriptions are given said to have been "prepared and used by B. F. Scholl. 
M.D .. Ph.G., Philadelphia." They. are given in Latin and English, respectively, 
and are arranged alphabetically under diseases ranging from "abscesses" and 
"asthma" through "diphtheria," "erysipelas," "sore eyes" and "scarlet fever" to 
"whites," "waterbrash" and "worms." Still another part of the book is devoted 
to a description ·of "new remedies." This in effect is a list of "patent" and 
proprietary medicines describing, among others, "Ammonol," "Baume Anal
Jcsique," "Cellasin," "Lymph Orchitic Compound," "Mercauro," "Rheumalgine" 
(which, by the way, is given more space than any other in the list) and 
'Trypsogen." 

This brief synopsis of portions of the "Library of Health" gives hut an 
ncomplete idea of the amount of misinformation, dangerous or worthless 
~ounsel, obsolete theories and practice with which the book abounds. 
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ADVERTISING METHODS 

An interesting side-light on the methods used in advertising this book has 
been brought to our attention by Health Commissioner Ruhland of Milwaukee. 
The "Western Distribution Company" issued an eight page leaflet on scarlet 
fever under the title "Bulletin of the American Health Society, Publishers of 
Library of Health." The leaflet first reprints from a Milwaukee paper state
ments made by Commissioner Ruhland on the subje,ct of scarlet fever. It then • 
gives information of more or less value describing the symptoms and pur
porting to help the public differentiate between scarlet fever and diphtheria. It 
very properly declares that cases such as it describes should all be considered 
serious and a physician summoned, and it also informs the public that all cases 
of scarlet fever or other contagious disease must be reported. 

The "Bulletin" closes with the statement that the information contained in 
it has been "selected" from the "Library of Health." It is, presumably, sent 
out as a means of allowing their "demonstrators" more easily to approach 
possible purchasers. 

Aside from any inherent dishonesty that may or may not attach to the 
scheme of selling these various books and "certificates," the plan has certain 
fundamental fallacies. The book, at least ir. some instances, is over a quarter 
of a century old. Including, as some of the books do, scores of prescriptions, 
it will inevitably lead the purchaser to attempt self-treatment of conditiom 
that may be dangerous not only to the individual but to the community. The 
bulk of the books-1,500 pages or more-is such that the reader either gets an 
ill-digested conception of their contents or will develop an unhealthy habit of 
physical .introspection. 

Up-to-date books of one hundred or two hundred pages written by men of 
standing and dealing with principles of prevention rather than with details of 
treatment are of far greater value to the public in the preservation of health 
and can be and are sold at a legitimate price. It is the bulky pretentiousness 
of the "health books" together with the added inducement of alleged free medi
cal service given as a premium that makes it possible for a price of ten, twelve 
or eighteen dollars to be asked and obtained. There is no legitimate excuse, 
either from the standpoint of economics or health preservation, for selling 
mediocre publications, with alleged medical service as a premium, at a price 
that is out of all proportion to the value received.-(With additions, from The 
Journal A. M. A., April 21, 1917.) 

[Soon after the preceding arti.cle had appeared in THE JOURNAL we received 
a letter from the instructor in a high school of a Milwaukee (Wis.) suburb. 
The letter read, in part, as follows: 

"Could you give me some information as to the standing of the 'American 
Health Society' and does the American Medical Association endorse the pub
lication 'Library of Health' gotten out by this 'American Health Society?' 
Some of the parents of the pupils have asked me to investigate this. A few 
weeks ago a number of women appeared in the city, representing themselves as 
graduate nurses with the American Red Cross Society; they visited a number 
of homes and sold the book 'Library of Health' for which $2.40 was paid down 
and the balance of $10.00 was to be paid in installments according to a contract 
signed by the purchaser. This contract the purchaser does not hold. When 
the book was delivered and examined it was found to be 'American Health 
Society' instead of American Red Cross Society. These salesladies seemed 
to convey the impression that it was the Red Cross and in these ~tirring times 
they led a number to take the book. Then along comes a number of circular 
letters from a 'Western Distributing Company' of Chicago to collect the $10. 
The purchasers do not want the book and offered to return it and have the 
$2.40 refunded but this Distributing Company claims that they hold a binding 
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I contract and will force collection, etc. Furthermore, one of these saleswomen 
. stated to one of the purchasers that she had called upon the family physician of 
_: this purchaser and that he had endorsed the book. Upon investigating, it was 
" found that this was not true. Also this doctor stated that the teaching in the 
·, book was fallacious."] 

THE INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF SCIENCE, LETTERS AND 
ART OF LONDON, Ltd. 

It is not at all uncommon to find some exploiter or quack tacking after his 
name the mystic letters "F. S. Sc. (Lond.).'' It looks well and sounds well 
and, doubtless, lends an air of erudition and mystery that is well worth what 
it costs. "F. S. Sc. (Lond.)" means "Fellow of the Incorporated Society of 
Science, Letters and Art of London, Ltd." The fellowship costs one guinea 
($5.00) which can hardly be considered exorbitant. 
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Photographic reproduction (reduced) of the "diploma" of membership issued by the Lon
don Society of Science, Letters and Art. These "diplomas" cost one guinea ($5.00) and 
arc used as an advertising asset b;r quacks and others. The one here reproduced is claimed to 
have been awarded to one Judd Q. Lloyd who exploits a worthless "consumption cure." 

No better description of the Society of Science, Letters and Art of London 
was ever written than that given in 1909 by the editor of London Truth in 
answer to an inquiry from THE JOURNAL. Here is what he wrote: 

WHAT "F. S. SC. (LOND.)" MEANS 

"The Society of Science, Letters and Art, of London, is a swindle to 
which at one time we devoted a great deal of attention, and it figured for 
a time in the Truth 'Cautionary List,' but it has lapsed into obscurity in 
recent years, and we have not referred to it for some time. The concern 
was started by a man named Albert Sturman who at one time kept a private 
school for boys in London and also acted as an agent for the sale of various 
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bogus degrees produced on your side of the Atlantic. He then started a 
degree factory of his own under the above title. He took a house in Ken
sington and got together a seriocomic literary society, the members of 
which were entitled to attend conversaziones, concerts, etc., in his front par
lor, and to dub themselves 'F.S.Sc. (Lond.)' if they paid the fellows' sub
scription. He also sold them hoods and gowns, specially designed for the 
benefit of church organists, and generally _practiced all tricks of the trade. 
He also did very good business by instituting a system of examining small 
private schools in the provinces and giving the pupils certificates. As he 
styled his examinations the 'Kensington Locals'-which suggested that they 
were in some way connected with the Government Science and Art Depart
ment at South Kensington-country schoolmasters and schoolmistresses 
patronized these examinations extensively; and I need not tell you that Stur
man gave them good value for their money by always passing a fair propor
tion of pupils. 

"In an evil moment for himself, Sturman, who was a stupid and illiterate 
man, came here to see us, and we published the interview, which made very 
funny reading. After this the concern went down hill and Sturman himself 
died six or seven years ago. His wife, however, who was really the active 
partner in the business, carried it on afterward with some success, but, as 
I have said, it has dropped out of sight recently, though one occasionally 
comes across people who display the 'F.S.Sc. (Lond.)'." 

To exemplify the way in which membership in this imposingly named society 
is capitalized, we reproduce the "Diploma of Merit" issued to Judd Q. Lloyd, 
and used by him in exploiting his "consumption cure," "Aicsol." 

THE ITALIAN PHYSICO-CHEMICAL ACADEMY 
Many and various are the letters received by THE JouRNAL asking for infor

mation about an alleged scientific organization in Italy styled l'Acadbnie 
Physico-Chimique Italie1111e. This Italian Physico-Chemical Academy is oper
ated from Palermo, Italy: Here is the scheme: Dr. John Doe, an American 
physician, receives an imposing-looking letter bearing the Palermo, Sicily, post
mark and addressed to "Mo11sieur le Docteur 10h11 Doe, Medecin." On opening 
the letter "M 011sicur le Doc/cur" finds that the "Council" of l'Academie Physico
Chimiquc Jtalic11ne has nominated him "Honorary Member of this Academy" 
and furthermore has bestowed on him "a First Class Medal for technical work 
and scientific merit." All this, "in consideration of your many dignities and 
great learning." Dr. Doe is told that as soon as he will write an acceptance of 
this honor "in conformity with Section 19 and 22 of the Constitution" he will 
be sent "the Medal, Diploma and all the other documents relating to the title 
accorded." The joker in the scheme lies in the necessity for Dr. John Doe 
"conforming" with "Section 19 and 22 of the Constitution." Here are the 
sections: 

Sec. 19.-The entrance fee lo cover office and postal expenses, including postage ol 
diploma is 5 Dollars, and is payable once at the admission to the Academy by special bulletin 
filled up, stamped and signed." 

"Sec. 22.-Those to whom medals are awarded and who wish to possess them must pay 
for their coinage 10 Dollars as the Academy does not, at present, possess the necessary fund! 
for this purpose. . . 0 

In short the whole thing means that if Dr. Doe is willing to send $15 in good 
American money he will receive in due time from the academy a "diploma' 
and a gilt (not gold) medal. About four years ago when the "Academy'. 
seemed to be making a particularly heavy hid for American dollars the membel-
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Reduced photographic reproduction of the stock Jetter sent to American physicians by the 
Italian Physico-Chemical Academy. The "joker" lies in the requirement around which we 
have drawn a line. 
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• , Photographic reproduction f e "Italian Physico-Chcmical I <b• "A..,,m," w,U b,i"' 

(reduced) of the "Form of Acceptance" to "membership" in 
Academy." Filling out this blank and sending it with $15.00 
the gilt medal and "diploma." 
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of THE JOURNAL staff in charge of the Propaganda Department wrote to the 
"Academy," on his personal stationery, asking about the cost of membership 
in the "Academy" and asking also for a copy of the "prospectus." And that 
was all! In reply he received a letter stating that "in consideration of' his 
"many dignities and great learning" he had been nominated "an officer of this 
academy'' and had been awarded "la medaille de premiere classe" for humani
tarian work and scientific merit. In order to obtain these tokens of the "Acad
emy's" regard it would be necessary to inform the "Academy" of acceptance "in 
conformity with Section 19 and 22. " As the Propaganda Department 
did not consider the diploma and gilt medal worth $15 even as an exhibit for its 
museum of fakes, the "Form of Acceptance" was not filled in and returned "in 
accordance with Section 19 and 22." 

The leading spirits in the operation of this diploma and medal mill are D. 
and G. Bandiera who, so far as we can learn, are neither physicians nor pharm
acists nor have any scientific standing. The "Academy" has been referred to al 
various times 1 by THE JouRNAL.-(From The Journal A. M. A., Feb. 26, 1916.) 

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES 

The "Medical Society of the United States" has for its "Honorary Presi
dent" one A. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, A.M., M.D., M.E., Sc.D., Ph.D., and for 
its "Secretary and Treasurer'' one Emory Lanphear, M.D., C.M., Ph.D., LLD. 
As originally planned, the "society" seems to have been 'based ort the idea of 
organizing the "fee-splitters." In May, 1916, the birth of the organization was 
announced to the medical profession through a letter signed Emory Lanphear, 
written on the stationery of the "Medical Society of the United States." Even 
in its emhryonic state the society had A. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, A.M., M.D., 
M.E., for its president, and Emory Lanphear, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., as its trea· 
surer. The letter read in part: 

"We-the majority of the mf'<lical prof<"ssion-who believe in division of fees (i. e., tha1 
the surgeon should not 'hog' the whole of a patient's money and leave nothing for the famil) 
doctor), are no longer wdcome in the A. M. A. We are therefore organizing the Medica 
Society of the United States, which will not be conducted for the benefit of a few selfisl 
egotists. \Ve would )ike to have you with us. 

"It costs only $1.00 to join. This covers dues for 1916, and includes expense for th 
be-autiful certificate of memLership (suitable for framing), which you will receive on admi! 
siun. Fill enclosed blank an<l return to me with $1.00." 

But presumably the i<lea of organizing on a basis of "fee splitting" did nc 
make a hit, so the lure was changed. Today physicians are approached wit 
the plea that the "Jvlcdical Society of the United States" will make the mec 
ical world free for democracy; it is, we arc assured, a "Society of Prote: 
Against the Autocracy of the A. M. A.," and a "Society of Medical Den 
ocracy." 

Membership costs "only $1.00 . 
tificate of mem'hership." No penalties 
ing to other societies, an<l: 

including the cost of a beautiful ce 
or punishments are involved for belon1 

"Joining our body ne<'d not affect your member~hip in any other society-even t 
A. ~l. A., if you wish to belong to it, and be 'hossed' by the 'Simmons Gang'." 

1. T11E JouRNAL A. M. A., June 29, 1907, p. 2196; Oct. 21, 1911 (Berlin letter and e 
torial); May 11, 1912, p. 1455; March 8, 1913, p. 770; May 10, 1913, p. 1480; Nov. 8, 19 
p. 17 37. 
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The dollar for the "beautiful certificate" and membership is solicited by 
means of circular letters signed "Emory Lanphear," coming from 3447 Pine 
St., St. Louis, Mo., the address of what has been variously called the "Amer
ican Polyclinic," the "American Hospital," and later, the "German Hospital." 
The "Surgeon-in-Charge" of the "German Hospital" is Emory Lanphear, M.D., 
C.M., Ph.D., LL.D. When running under the name of the "American Hos
pital," Lanphear solicited operative work on a "division of fees" basis, which, 
the general practitioner was told, meant that "you are to have 40 per cent. of 

. all fees received from your patients sent to our staff for operation or treat
, ment." 
I With the change in name from "American Hospital," to "German Hos
, pital," Lanphear appealed for a "portion of your operative work on a basis of 
: pure reciprocity." This "pure reciprocity" seems to have been a still more 

................... ~ .................. .. 
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The "Medical Society of the United States,"' was originally organized on a basis of 
fee-splitting," as is shown by tJ.1e reduced facsimile of a Jetter sent broadcast in 1916, 
nnouncing the birth of the new "society. 0 Apparently. "fee-splitting•• as a rallying point 
'd not bring in the desired returns, so today the "Medical Society of the United States" 

alleged to be a "Society of Protest Against the Autocracy of the A. M. A." 

iberal distribution of the patient's money, for from a 40 per c<'nt. basis it was 
aised to an even fifty-fifty. Said Lanphear, in a letter sent out a few 
onths ago: 

.-((: t "I wish also to inform you in spite of the despicable opposition of the hypocritical gang 
charge of the A. M. A., and the no less contemptible achon of the St. Louis Medical 

ociety, I am going to remain in St. Louis and continue to do surgical work upon a 'division 
r1~•:.·r fee• basis. To be more expli~it, if you bring me _a_ ~asc for opera.tion I shall allow you 
,. ; : e half of the fee for your time, trouble, respons1b1lity and help m the management of 

e case.'' 
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Before leaving the interesting professional personality of Lanphear, and 
carefully avoiding any details of a personal nature, we may remind our 
readers that as long ago as 1908 Lanphear was the "Dean" of the "Hippo
cratean College of Medicine," with A. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, A.M., M.D., M.E., 
Sc.D., "Vice-Dean." At that time Lanphear sent out letters to physicians 
proposing the organization of a "Post Graduate Faculty" on the following 
basis: 

"Those who hold full professorships shall purchase stock in the corporation to the amount 
of $1,000.00; those who become lecturers or instructors shall pay in the sum of $500.00; 
those who are to. be merely clinical assistants will buy ten shares of stock, $100.00." 

The "Hippocratean College" was a "sundown" affair; it never graduated 
a student, and expired in 1910. 

But to come back to the "Society of Medical Democracy": The "Medical 
Society of the United States" seems to have been born in 1916. Its parents, 
so far as is apparent, seem to have been Lanphear and Ohmann-Dumesnil. 

lloo•••'-••••• .. • ... c•··••·•.oo.o..• 

.. , •• v, ......... T•D•••·•· • 

Amtritan •UBpital 
,.., ... ihl!II 

"'nnan i;ns.pital 

u1s ■1uour1 ... -~ 
___ .,_ ...... 

·--·-··---···· 

Reduced facsimile of the letter•heads of an institution known variously as the "America1 
Hospital" and the "German Hospital." The change in name from "American" to "German' 
seems to have taken place early in 1915-when things German were more popular an, 
profitable than they are today I • 

The latter, it may be remembered, used to 'be the editor and proprietor of th 
St. Louis Al cdical and S1trgical J oumal, a publication so obviously venal, th, 
its value to the nostrum makers, whose interests it espoused, must have bee 
small. Advertising pages, "original articles" and "editorials"-all were use 
to puff nostrums of the crudest type. It was Ohmann-Dumesnil and his jou1 
nal that came to the defense of the "patent medicine" interests when they we1 
so hard hit by Mr. Adams' "Great American Fraud" series. In commentir 
on this phase of "patent medicine" activities, Collier's, in January, 1907, sai< 

"Headache powders came in for a considerable share of attention in the patent medici1 
articles. There was much talk of libels among the headache powder makers, but they decid, 
upon the safer methods of hiring a meretricious medical publication, the St. Louis Medi< 
and Surgical Jo11rnal, to print an article in which the Collier's statements were branded 
lies, and the Collier's editors and writers as liars and libelers. This article the Proprieta 
Association of America circulated in pamphlet form. The journal which printed it died 
natural death a fC'w weeks later. Its editor, one 0. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, has just appear 
in the public prints in an unsavory connection with a corrupt lobbying project in St. Loui! 

Some of the nostrums that Ohmann-Dumesnil has recommended are: "Sa 
nietto," "Gonosan," "C,1ctina Pillcts," "Pcpto-Mangan," "Satyria," "Cc\mp~ 
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Phenique," "Tongaline," "Germiletum," "Narkogen," "Nosophen," "Mercauro," 
"Arsenauro," and "Hydrozone." Many of these testimonials were, of course, 
used by the manufacturers in their advertising "literature." 

At the time that the Medical Society of the United States was 'being organ• 
ized-in 1916--there was published what purported to be a preliminary program 

. of its first meeting. The meeting was held in St. Louis, and the program, 
, while containing the names of men with special fads or interests to exploit, 
• ilso contained the names of some men of standing. It appeared, however, on 
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Reduced facsimile of a letter sent out in 1912, soliciting the purchasing of stock in the 
American Hospital" on a division of fee basis-forty-sixty I 

vestigation, that at least some of the latter had but a hazy conception of the 
e to which their names were being put, and protested vigorously on learning 
e facts, repudiating the organization. 

::'·t Now, in 1918, another drive is on fo_r membership; letters signed "Emory 
pnphear" are being sent to various selected groups of physicians. For exam

l-)le, the Eckctics are being coaxed 'by a letter which commences: l "We want every reputable Eclectic practitioner in this country to Join our society o( 

. I""' ~·•"'' "" '"''""b ., "' A. M. A." 
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An identical letter has been addressed to Homeopaths, the words "Homeo
pathic practitioner" being substituted for ''Eclectic practitioners." In all of 
the letters the "beautiful certificate of membership" is emphasized, and the 
trivial cost-"only $1.00 a year"-is referred to, while the plea: "surely you 
are wi11ing to help to that amount to 'down' the 'gang' in charge of the A. 
M. A.," is featured. Another group of letters has gone out to the graduates 
of the Barnes Medical College. This commences: 

"Most graduates of 'Old Barnes' have joined our society of protest against the iniquities 
of the A. M. A. Why should you also not come in? It costs only $1.00 to become a member, 
including the cost of a beautiful certificate of membership." 

Still another group appeal is based on sex; thus Lanphear: 

"We want every reputable 'lady physician' in this country to join our society of protest 
against the iniquities of the A. M. A." 

And yet another: 

"You formerly belonged to the Tri-State Medical Society, of which I was Treasurer for 
ZO years. It is now dead. I wish you would join our new society which has superseded 
Tri.State in this territory." 

With these various letters is enclosed a "preliminary program" of the 191E 
meeting which is to be held October 8 and 9 in Chicago. As might be expected 
many of the names on the program are characteristic of the organization and 
an interesting "story" might be made from the material in THE JouRNAL's file! 
on the individuals. Such names are of men, who, professionally speaking 
range from faddists, who ride grotesque and bizarre medical hobbies, to thost 
who with special intC'rests to exploit and unable to use reputable medica: 
organizations for that purpose, take refuge in such hybrid conglomerations ai 
the Medical Society of the United States. Not that the program contains the 
names of crude quacks, or obvious medical swindlers. It is representative 
rather, of that twilight zone of professionalism, the penumbra, in whose uncer• 
lain light it is difficult to distinguish hetwern the unhalanced visionary, witl 
a fad, and the more sinister near-quack, with a "scheme."-( From The Journa 
A. Al. A., Oct. 5, 1918.) 

SOCIETY OF UNIVERSAL SCIENCE 

For the past tlirce years, a concern styled the Society of Universal Scienc• 
has been doing a mail-order business in sC'lling "courses" that purported tc 
teach ''Laws of Human Electricity and Their Application to Health, Mint 
Power and Spiritual Crowth." The president of this so-called society wa 
one Andrew McConnell; in fact. l\IcConndl Sl'ems lo have been the "whol• 
thing." Offices were maintained in ~ ... w York and Chicago. Dupes wer, 
obtained l,y ml'ans of the usual ne\\'spaper adn,rtiscmcnls, although thi 
method \\'as suppkm..-ntcd by the ·•free lecture" sclwme. 1n connection with th 
ll'ctures. ~lcConnl'II seems lo have succeeded in fooling- a number of peoph 
men who ,dinuld have kno\\'n better, and the nallH'S of these individuals ha v 
been 11,vd hy him for lh'-' purpose of lending an air of respectability to hi 
mail-order liusiuess. 
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l Those who wrote to the "society" for information. were sent a fifty-page 
booklet entiled "Organic Electricity-the McConnell Researches-Health Book
let," and a form letter of the style so much used by those engaged in operating 
mail-order medical businesses. Briefly, McConnell put forward the following 
proposition : 

I. "Life power in the human body is electricity." 
2. "Health is measured by the amount of electricity in each organism." 
J. "The electric energy of life can be increased by following the laws of electricity." 
4. "The electric energy of the human body is the great solvent power of uric acid." 

McConnell claimed to have discovered these "facts" in his attempt to cure 
himself of "nervous prostration, heart trouble, etc." Like the lady in the 
"patent medicine" advertisement, he had tried "all the usual systems of heal
ing" without avail. Then he discovered "organic electricity" and all was well. 
The booklet explains how marvelous cures are brought ahout by those who 
are willing to purchase the correspondence course sent out by McConnell. 

Have you indigestion? 
0 We prove digestion to be entirely an electrical process which explains why the science 

of human electricity is curing all cases of in<lige:.tion." 

Are you troubled with insomnia? 

"We have discovered physical laws . . by means of which one draws the energy 
from the brain to the vital organs and sleep is the inevitaLle result." [Evide11tly, to those 

,rn1bracing the McConnell system, the bra.in is not a vital organ.] 

Possibly you are troubled with constipation! 

"Constipation is primarily caust•d by i11sufficient electricity in the intestines . 
Through our method of teaching the student tht· sdentific way of how to generalt' more vital 
ioree in the body, the intestines get the i11cn•ast·d supply which increases the muscular activity, 
i~ich in turn removes the cause of constipation.·• 

Have you paralysis? 

"We teach the student how to make the paralyzerl part a magnetic center . . This is 
the scientific way to cure paralysis. The worst t·ases ha\'c heen overcome in a few 
oonths." 

Are you going blind? 

"The eye power is targc:ly rc~ulakd by the amount of t'lcctricity availahle i11 the- ho<ly. 
Everyone can overcome t')'t' \veakrn.·s~ in a short time hy learning to produce and 

direct more µow~r to the t'ye. \Ve han· hacl n10st n•markahlt.· rt':-mlts i11 all typl's of 
tye troubles." 

Are you in the last stages of cnnsumpt inn? 

"When this dread disl'asc rearht·s lht· last stagt':'-, its cure is arclu1111s and cli1llct1lt. hut 
!till possililc." 

Do you suffer from uric acid poisn11i11g? 

"The electric energy of the hmn:m hotly i:--tlh· grc;i.t a11d only soln'11t po\\'cr of uric acid." 

Has one of your lungs been partly destroyed l,y tuberculosis' Has the 
lructure of your kidneys surrumhed to the inrnads of nephritis? 

l "\Vhen we incn·a~t· tilt' vital protl11di1111 ii lil'comt·~ a :-:impl<' maltt-r lo g:rad11alty rdn1ild 
ry diseased part of the body."' 

In fact, have you any disease'? 

"Vital increase and con! rol will cure any k110wn malady." 
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All of these wonderful results may be accomplished-according to the 
McConnell booklet-Ly taking a mail-order course in "human electricity." Of 
course there arc testimonials most of them from women who, apparently, have 
been cured of immaterial maladies at the expense of some material cash. Two 
or three individuals who place "M.D." after their names testify to the wonders· 
of the McConnell system. One is a man whose name recently appeared among 
the incorporators of a "drugless healing" college that is being founded by the 
advertising manager of Peruna, C. S. Carr; the other M.D. is on the faculty 
of an institution that gives mail-order courses in "chiropractic." 

Should the first form-letter to the prospective victim fail to bring to the 
Society of Universal Science the $25 that is asked for the "course," he is 
bombarded with the usual follow-up letters, so dear to the heart of tht 
mail-order quack. The price is reduced to $15 and finally the "first and 
second lectures" are offered for $1. The supply of easy marks for a proposi
tion of this kind is always large and the business has doubtless been a profitablt 
one. As has already been said, McConnell succeeded in getting the endorse· 
ment of some men who should have known better. 

A week or two ai;(o this wretched man surrendered to the police of Ne\\ 
York City. A pathetic figure indeed was taken into custody; his eyes red 
from weeping, his hair unkempt-McConnell was obviously a nervous wreck 
He had, under the alleged impulse of delusions that she was interfering witt 
his great "work," shot at his wife twice, one bullet striking her in the bad 
of her head, as she was fleeing from him. At the time of his arrest his pocket! 
were filled with testimonials praising his "system." 

Were not those "intellectuals" who listened so gravely to McConnell'! 
idiotic vaporings about "life" and "health" and "electricity" and all the rest 
who hailed this poor dement as the discoverer of a new philosophy and of ac 
unprecedented healing art-were not they all together fostering the mega· 
lomania which has resulted in a homicidal frenzy of well-nigh fatal consequencei 

Briefly, the matter amounts to this: Men and women who should havt 
known better lent the weight and respectability of their names to a scheme tha1 
was as bizarre and unreasonahle as its originator was mentally unstable. 
Scores of ignorant people, and dozens of those not so ignorant, have beer 
humbugged hy the McConnell fake. The desperately ill, the hopelessly invalided 
those who through the sickness of themselves or of those dependent on then 
are ready to grasp at any therapeutic straw, however worthless-those arc 
the ones that are made to suffer mentally, physicially and financially by suet 
schemes as McConnell's Society of Universal Science. Only those who hav« 
followed up specific instances of the harm done by pseudomedical cults kno\\ 
the tragedies for which such organizations are responsible. That such tragedie! 
should be possible in this twt·nticth century is an anomaly and a disgrace.
(,\lodified from The Journal A. M. A., Jan. 13, 191:!.) 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL AND THE CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL 

St. Luke's Hospital 
This institution was briefly described hy Mr. Samuel Hopkins Adams in 0111 

of his "Great American Fraud" series appearing in Collier's, July 14, 1906. Mr 
Adams said: 

"St. Luke's Hospital at Niles, 1Iich., has an ... ingenious scheme; i1 
sells diplomas to quack doctors. Most of those whom I have visited have itf 
parchment framed on their walls, notwithstanding that the institution h~H 
passed out of existence, its founders heing at present fugitives from justice." 
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I The methods of this concern were exposed in THE JouRNAL, June 24, 1899, 
Oct. 21, 1899, and Sept. 7, 1901. The last note brought a letter from a physician, 
member of the Michigan State Board of Health, living at Niles. This letter, 
which was published in THE JouRNAL, Nov. 16, 1901, gives a few side-lights on 
the St. Luke's fraud. It said in part: • 

"I believe this so-called hospital commenced operation here in the fall 
of 1896, but its work has always been conducted with as much secrecy as 
possible, and it was not until it had been doing business some months that 

Photographic r~roduction (reduced) of the "diploma" of "St. Luke's Hospital." Mr. 
ms, the author of "The Great American Fraud," reports that he found most of the quacks 
visited had. these diplomas framed on their walls. 

we learned of its methods. Our state board, at its meeting in January, 
1899, considered the matter quite at length, but no law under which pro
ceedings could be commenced could be found and nothing was done. 

"St. Luke's is organized and incorporated under the laws of the state, 
and it is capitalized at $10,000, 400 shares at $25 each. Of these 'Dr.' 

j·, Charles W. H. B. Granville, of Niles, Mich., had 196, 'Dr.' Arthur C. Pro· 

j bert, of Washburn, Wis., 203, and Annabelle Granville of Niles, Mich., I. 
• "Under this law St. Luke's issued 'certificates of merit,' as they were 
, termed on their face, although in appearance diplomas. . 

"I do not think St. Luke's Hospital ever really had a patient in it, at 
least not one who stayed over twenty-four hours. 
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ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL OF NILES, MICH. 
~,_c...,_ n•n""" .,,......._-., 

OA~TAL eTOCM. e100.ooo.oo. 

llAILWAY AND YATD. ADVAHTN"M, 
-a,oua nA.Tlllll, ~,-,-..o.,,....,.s...r 

-:::.~~ ... -;".:.~::i:r..-::--' 
,,_.._.._,...1"1t~an11oow.-_. 

=.:.-::=::.tr ..c:-;.-:.!.a: ... 
--&1•11- ..... p11,.- ... 

---l•HpcsnW-•"71roi•M 
--•-1----

~-~--~-,.»--• ,..._ ___ , ... ,..- .. --. 
-=.h~~itt:::=,=~,:; 

::v~=~:;::i: _....,.. '-" -

Dear Sir or Madu:-

•• beg respectJ'ullY to call your personal at.Umt.1on to t.he ract. t.ha:t, 

on accoUf!t. or t.he excellent. medical quaUrtcat.ions and high pioresuonal 

at.anding:, we h&ve recent.ly elect.ed and appointed a.s V1a1t.1na and Consult.-

1na .Pbyaician Uld Suraeon on the -Medical St.att' or ou·r Hospit.al, Doct.0r-

-----~----or • 
•• have no hesitancy in reco11111end1na him 't,0 you, and should yOu, any 

member or ;,our t'am1ly, rr1en11• or acqua1nt.ance.s become aick and deUre 
medical treat.aent., we wUh t.o highly endorse t.he Doctor and __ :;-ecoaim~nd you 

t.o patronize him. Should you at any time deUre t.he s~ 

t'or , •~~ 

:r 

Phot<>graphic reproduction (reduced) of part of a. letter which the exploiters of the "St. 
Luke's Hospital" used as a bait in selling their "diplomas" of membershiP-. The letter, it .. " 
will be noticed, is addressed to the public and was sent out by the St. Luke s concern for the • 
alleged P.urpose of drumming up business for those who had purchased "Certificates of Mem
bership.• 

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FACT; 

PHYSICIANS' APPLICATION 

STAPF OF ST.4~S_!!2S!!r~~..<?!,.N.!P-IIKHGAN • 

............... ~-~--- ....... 
T•ff.l.lJD'IMD9'1TAL,NZ1.AMICHIGANI 

........ _,, __ ,__1 ... .,_.,,..CCfa.l.TafOANDvaTING 
ntraclANS AND -.at.GaoNS TO ff. WD'S ~AL. 

-_· -::.:-:-J .......... 
-i.-• .Otr----------==-s.--, __________ , 

,....,_wa. ...... ~-'-.------·1 
y .......................... __ 

··--··--·---...... _ .. _,.__, _____ ,_ -.. ······-···-------·-.. ··------.... -~\. -··~-ff:f:.7:t!·f.t~;--_::~:•~ ............ ~ .. , ........ _,_ ... __ .,, _ _. .. ,_ .... ,_ .. __ ... __ .., 
-~=-~~,~~:!.~:Z .. "':""-'..=..-.:-:::::.u: 

i~~~~~1~~~~~ 
_,., ... l'••T·H• -·--" .. ·- .... - ... ~•··" 

•••M-1,1,..,_~_......,,_..,_._._,,..,_....,_t•M..,.; 

~:!~~~1:t~:::,.~.;:,::..";,\~.;.1!=,·.:t.i'?.u;~ 
_'!i.~~.!:":i::::-'~"'.='J::;..::-:~t::::·.t.:'::!:~ ··- ·- ..... 

ATTENTION 15 CALLEO TO THE; FACT:~!!:':.:':.:%~ 

IO UdUn 1111mu II lffACID to SICIIK flllS lttucl.TIOI ,., 

PHYSICIANS'. APPLICATION 

Staff of 1~ ~::~:.·.-:~el1 of Cllbgo. 

n.i.,ec.i~----~- ....... ,.,...._ 

_ ........ 

··"'-"'~- ............. _.,,,_c..._. ___ .....,_ 

c..--. .. -..-~-a_., ... 

t~It~fu~-t~:~~7{~'::-A:;:t:r-,•:!!~EF$:f .. ~i;:-:2;..~ 
..,!.!..!:;......-t.:::.::=.-::------:::-~"--·---

J. 

l'hotographic reproductions (reduced) of the application blanks used by the "St. Luke• 
Hospital of Niles, Micb., and the "Christian Hospital" of Chicago, respectively. They are prac 
tically identical. 
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"In order to reach this institution, the legislature of 1899 passed Act 
No. 151, entitled 'An act to specify the sources of authority for the issuing 
of medical diplomas,' etc. Since this time I am not aware that St. Luke's 
has issued anything except what they term 'certificates of stock,' which 
have the appearance of diplomas, however, and it seems to us here very 
laughable that they should be able to sell such things to anybody in their 
right mind. If you know of any infringement of the laws of the state by 
this institution, I would like to know ,,f it. 

UICOl'IPOIIUEO IINOEII TN( STATt LAW$ Or 
llLtN019'18'4. 

A.<!!. i. ermtt?l;i, llJJJ.,II.JB..<!r.S. ~n:_g. 
-~- IS A MEMBER 01'" THC ---

STAff OF PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND SPECIALISTS OF CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO. 

"]L)L_=:;·?i_~C{_~~~~-· 
Photographic reproduction (reduced) of the membership ticket of the Christian Hospital. 

C~-~!2.!.1,~N + !: .. ~~-~.!.~.~~; 
Orf,■ nlzcd and Est■bllslld by Charter r,om the Stele of llllno11. 

,::~::.:. ~:;·~~:~::~,:;•:.:.":', ,":~: .:~: :: ~=:::::,:1 ,::,~:•,:~': .:•~~o,:•:~• :~·:;:::.~ ;:.•::::E.::•k:: ,: •:, ::-;~,~ .. ~::· ::;:, !.~'~ :.::::.•.~ 
~U,;J)IC.-\L A.Sil 141.;UOICAL MTA.Ff', 

ChlnllO, Ill., 

Dear Doctor:--
Encloaed we hand you Announcer>1,nt of our Hoep1tal, •1th 3.ppl1cat1on 

blank for you to !111 out and return to u• 1 f you dedre to be appointed l 
member of our \Fl"1t1ng a.nd coneult1nE ata.ff. 

Theri, are many advantacea and benefit• which '1'1'111 accrue to you !Mai 
this membership, oome of which r.e ;•1111 brt,fly state, v1:!::--

l•t. Our Certificate of 1.iernhi,r=thip (aee fac-e1m\le) 1G a.rtletlca.lly 
.1~a1gT\cd and exr:·:uti!d ln the hli;:hi!at style of the lithographer'• art, 1t kd 
been i:;ronounced by hundreds of mod1cal men, to be the h!l.n:1.aomeat one ever 
1uued by any Hospital or lled1ce.l Collec:e tn the United State•, be1ne •1gned 
by a Faculty of Eiehteen 11!1..ffle•, 'filth a. le.re;a ai.ie official C:old Seal and blue 
r1~bon attachi,d, with the na.me an:1 title or the member elecnntl;• engroeeed 
in o1d F.ne;U•h 'rext; "hen neatly fre.med a:"ld hune; on the ·Kalla of your office 
it ea.n not fail to 1dd to your pr"etlge a.:-id increase your patronl\ce, 

2-ri.L 'l"e ft:r:"111\h t'"REF ;ith e re;e C'erttflcat'!a (or at :is. 

Photographic reproduction (reduced) of part of a 
I in its attempt to sell "diplomas" of membership. 
D./' was "president and superintendent" and "N. 

asurer. These were two names under which one 

letter sent out by the Christia11 Hos
Notice that "N. News Wood, A. JII., 

E. Wood, A. M., 111. D., LL.D.," was 
man went. 

"You speak of 'Dr.' Granville as the head of the concern. He was never 
niore than a figurehead. Although no state law could reach the institution, 
one of Dr. Granville's numerous wives found him out, and, after being put 
under $500 bonds, he left for parts unknown, and St. Luke's paid the $j00; 
so he _is only a memory. 'Dr.' Probert has been the real head at all times. 
He has held positions of honor, influence and trust, in business, politics and 
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religion. At the present time proceedings for his extradition from • 
this state by the governor of Indiana for defrauding the inhabitants oL, 
Bourbon, Ind., and vicinity are in progress." 

The Christian Hospital 

The "Christian Hospital" was, to all intents and ,Purposes, "St. Luke's Hos-_· 
pita!" under another name and operating in another place. While the St. Luke's 
fraud was supposed to have its headquarters at Niles, Mich., the Christian 
Hospital was conducted from Chicago. In THE JOURNAL for May 23, 1903, an.: 
editorial appeared reading, in part, as follow~: 

JI 

Photographic rt•production (reduced) of the "diploma" of the Christian Hospital. It w~; 
Le 11oticeJ th:n the name engrossed on this diploma is that of the moving spirit of the cot 1 

cent itsdi. 0. H. \\'ood, ".M. A.", whose name appears on this "diploma,'' has admittci 
u11Jer oath that she obtained her "degree" of "M. A." from a mail-order institution whot' 
nam~ she was unable to remember. The names "N. News Wood" and "Nathan E. Wood 
were both signed by \Vood, who went by both names and used. different 5ignatures-an 
handwriting-in his connections with this fraud. 

"lt is only about a cou_ple of years ago that the notorious 'St. Luke\° 
Hospital' diplnma mill and general fraud found it expedient to go out o. 
business under special stress of Michigan laws. Now it has appeared agai1· 
under another name, it is true, but evidently under the same auspices arr 
general control and with the same policy and fraudulent practices. Sine· 
May 15 the mail of T11E JouRXAL has been flooded with the circufars of th· 
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'Christian Hospital,' 617 La Salle Avenue, Chicago, sent to it by righteously 
indignant correspondents. These circulars have all the characteristics of 
the old St. Luke's Hospital output, the same offers of staff positions, 
facsimiles (reduced) of diplomas, promises of advertisement and offers of 
commissions on cases sent. The circulars outdo the St. Luke's samples in 
their unauthorized use of names of prominent physicians, in some cases 
thinLy disguised; among others they brazenly use the name of a noted 
Chicago surgeon as chief of staff. 

''DR. WOOD 
:r Ttje· Eminent Chicago llpec;&;l_■ t. J Ha!I_ locat~d pcrmant'bt~y· lq 

i CLINTQN. IOWA. 
d And" will be ln bt11 omce: 212 .. "Ff{UII 
• Ave., (over Pool'• Chin, &~ore), 

eel !!VERY SA.TURDAY ONLY, 
•· F'rom 8 a 10.· 10· 4 p. m. Consu.ltalloo 

and ei:amlnatlon rree and etr1ctly ~on
ffdentlal. NO MONEY REQUIRED 
Jrom reu,onelbte pn.rtle1 to bc&"ln 
tr~111,e•t. • 

N,f!.~W'!>On,A.M,,N" ~-.rr,-·~,..,.<:: 

0.~~!~~~;1!.[11cl':;;:}~~!Ir1itf 
J&.«.abllal.:lktlHt!.flJC'al'n o't'.ic twtiuty yea"ra, 

Jt.e.,W•rl7 11barte1"ed under ac:t ot JJU11ule 
Les"•l.atu,... C•phal (ful17 p•ld) et00.000. 
• The oldeat, l& .... NI, mod l't1ll ■ble aod 1u,o. 

-f'ul M•dlcat lu•tltute In the U. s. 
l'rl,rat.e N>OnH for J"11Uo11t1 with f11dUIIN11 

ror any emar,l'(ln<"T• X-U.117, 111.-ro.c,,µh:al 
and Ur&.eopl.-.J. Euuulnatlon■ ■ ro ••ade IA 
•U -- wben••er dla~r,0111 t■ doubtful, 

Writ• '" fr- Douk on l\,,fonultl"• •nd 
.,,.. __ Cl•~ f"eet.. Cun·•t1,1re of the Sv1n•, 
Broa.ebltl11, Catarrh, Can<>ef', Tumortl, l'II
Para.11'.i.., Epll•~r. KldDeT, ni.1111 .... J-:70., 
r.ar. Sada aad Blood lil••un, ■ad au Su.-. 

••• ,ea.i Ope,aUoa.s. lkM r.t"IUtlH,f-VP""tn• 
and -ni•d.lee tor the IUf'«"Ullll lrtllltUlf'Ut 

-J t:'U'N of all 0btlcu.re or Chroulo Dllf!He■, 
W• ■btol1,1l<lly w,.i.11r■utee to cnro c,•ery 

• - of !'la"OIIA Debllll7 •rid 4a., ..... NI• 

aWtlni, fro• abueee •nd lodt.oretlon■ ot 
'l'-t.b ••d Maallood: Spcrm,.tontia,a,8cm
...,._ w-u- {olabt lo .... •ad •Ii.I dr■lq 

I ~:,!.':.~.~t:~.~·:;~.~~-c~!~;:; 
.I' j K-.onable. No ln,c,u.-.ble «iotu a,c,c.,.plt'd, 

l· 1 ~~;..~··;::•;tl;ro~~·;::~:::·.,~::~:~ 
I ::!': r~:.:~;::,,::1,';::~~"'~:~~:~·;;,';:t 
1

.,..-.o-llT or by l"tln. Wrll.i n• to·d•7• 
180-.-.,CO Dool< or, •1: C:t,,·,,nlr oantl Sur•k•I 

• ~- &Dd IWt.nf t;IH 'JO<'Hl11u~_ .... ut t:•• 

Photographic reproduclion (re-
duced) of an advertisement of 
••. E. Wood, A.M., :M.D .. appear

.. ng in 1909. It will be noted that 
·~e name of "N. E. Wood, A.M .. 
:: . D.," appears on the list of the 
r Medical and Snrgical Staff" of the 

1'Cbristian Hospital." He also i·gned himself "N. News Wood" 
hen connected with the Christian 
ospital swindle. 

·"In Michigan St. Luke's Hospital flour
ished under the lack of state laws properly 
covering the offense of fraudulent diploma 
selling, and not until the legislature passed 
an act especially meant to reach it, did th~ 
concern succumb. One 'Dr.' A. C. Probert, 
who was the real manipulator of the fraud, 
is also prominent in the 'Christian Hospital' 
literature, if, indeed, he is not the real 'it' 
of the concern. While most of his associates 
are new, we still see the name on the roster. 
of Dr. Charles W. H. B. Granville, who 
was the figurehead of the Michigan concern,. 
and who also figured in some legal proceed-
ings elsewhere. " 
In THE JOURNAL for June 6, )<;OJ, a letter 

from the Medicolegal Committee of the Chi• 
cago Medical Society was published giving 
the results of an investigation of the Christian 
Hospital swindle. Quotations from parts of 
this letter follow: 

"On yesterday, June 2, Inspector Ketcham 
had Drs. A. C. Probert and N. E. Wood, 
styling himself N. News Wood, arrested for 
improper use of the mails. 

'"The history of St. Luke's Hospital of 
Niles. Mich., is known to most readers 
of THE JOURNAL. That corporation was 
owned by Drs. Granville and Probert. The 
committee has proof in its possession that 
Probert has served a term in the \,Visconsin 
penitentiary. In 1901 Michigan be
came uncomfortable for this institution, and 
this brings us to our µresent story. In 1893 
the Secretary of the State incorporated the 
'Chicago Store' for general merchandise 
purposes. In 1901 this charter was pur
chased by Drs. vVood and others and the 
name and purpose changed so as to allow 
of a hospital and dispensary. In 1903 the 
name was changed to 'The Christian Hos
pital.' lt will be noticed that when St. 
Luke's faded in Michigan in 1901 this one 
appeared here . 

"The reading matter and the general busi
ness policy of the institution are identical. 
Nearly e\·ery name found on the Christian 
Hospital staff was " member of the St. 
Luke's staff or has appeared in some connec .. 
tion with St. Luke's in the past. " 
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SOME DIPLOMA MTLLS 

The "Illinois Health University," the "Independent Medical College," the 
"Metropolitan Medical College" and the "Scientific Medical College" 

The Illinois Health University was a fraudulent institution masquerading 
as a medical college but actually being a diploma mill. Its charter was 
revoked April 3, 1897, by the Supreme Court of Illinois. The man chiefly 
concerned in operating this fraud was one James Armstrong who appar
ently found a very profitable business in selling medical diplomas to anyone 
that had the price to pay for them. Associated with him were Thomas Arm
strong and John H. Randall. After the Illinois Health University had been put 
out of business James Armstrong brought into existence the '"Independent 
Medical College" which was practically another name for the fraudulent con
cern whose charter had been revoked. The "Announcement" for 1897-98 gare 
as the "faculty" of the Independent Medical College: 

D. A. ZwIGHT!dAN VAN NoPPEN, M.D., Principles and Practice of Surgery, Medicine and 
Obstetrics. 

lGN. A. MACHNtKOWSKI, A.M., M.D., Anatomy and Physiology. 
H. ScoTT, M.D., Diseases of the Gcnito•Urinary Organs. 
\V. B. HALL, M.D., Physical Diagnosis. 
T. A. BLAND, M.D., Theory and Practice of Medicine. 
CHAS. E. BowER, M.D., Obstetrics, Urinalysis and Chemistry. 
B. $. METZGER, M.D., Pathology and Bacteriology. 
T. T. Dw1s, M.D., Diseases of the Rectum. 
PROF. H. SAMUELS. Ophthalmology. 
M. L. REED, M.D., Matcria Me<lica. 
B. T. HARWOOD, M.D., Operative and Clinical Surgery. 
J. H. RANDALL, PH.D., M.D., Biology, Chemistry, Hygiene, Tokology, Dentistry, Etiology, 

Psychopathy. 
J. F. CooK, M.D., Matcria Medica, Botany and Botanical Medicines. 
J. ARMSTRONG, :,.,1.0 .. The Science and Practice of l\Icdicine. 
A. B. OPICKA, 1'11.D., M.D., Laryngology and Otology. 
C. III. HovEv, Pn.D., LL.D., Medical Jurisprudence. 
llf. E. SELLES, PH.D., M.D., Gynecology, Theory and Practice of Medicine and Electro• 

Therapeutics. 
FR.Al<K E. LYos, M.D., Hypnotism and Psychology. 
:MARVIN E. CosGER, M.D., Mental Therapeutics. 
A. CLAUSEN, 1'11.D., 111.D., Temperamental Diagnosis, Advanced Therapeutics and Mental 

Science. 
R. C. Co,GER, M.D., Sanitary Science and Diseases of Children. 
OwEN E. FoRo, f'11.D., M.D., Ophthalmology and Gynecology. 
Die D. PALM ER, :\,tagnetic Healing. 

The Supreme Court of Illinois revoked the charter of the Independent Med
ical College in 1899. TnE JouRXAL for Oct. 21, 1899, discussed the decision, in 
part, as follows: 

'"The Supreme Court of Illinois, on the 16th inst., revoked the charter 
(If the Independent I\ledi,al College of Chicago .... After obtaining 
further proof of the wholesale sale of diplomas by this institution, the 
attorney-general brought suit in the Circuit Court of Cook County to have 
the charter of the 'college' revoked. After hearing the evidence, the court 
on Feb. 15. 1899, entered a judgment of ouster. The 'faculty' of the college 
made no dciense but t"ok an appeal to the supreme court, simply to gain 
time. The decree of the circuit court has not apparently interfered with 
the sale of diplomas. Indeed, the 'faculty' has earnestly endeavored to con•: 
fer as many degrees as possible. and so 'lowered the scale of prices' and 
gave degrees for practice in Michigan, Kansas, Texas and elsewhere, tG 
all who applied and paid. The sale has continued to the present. EarlJ, 
in the month the state hoard of health purchased one in Fort Worth, Texa!/ 
for ~20. I,ecently the 'faculty' began to see ahead the 'parting ol: 
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the ways,' and in August the institution 'became affiliated' with the ·'Metro
politan College,' another 'legally chartered medical college,' the charter 
issued by the Secretary of State under the provisions of the Act of 1872. 

"There is little doubt that the Metropolitan will be conducted on the 
same lines as the Independent. If this be the case, its career will be 
exceedingly brief. . . " 

The career of the Metropolitan Medical College -was brief. -One of the col
lege circulars gave the officers and faculty as: 

J. ARMSTRONG, M.D., President and Professor Emeritus, Science and Practice of Medicine. 
J. H. RANDALL, D.D.S., M.D., Vice President and Professor of Dental Surgery, Anatomy, 

Physiology and Chemistry. 
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Photographic reproduction (reduced) of one of the diplomas issued by the "Metropolitan 
cdical College" of Chicago, a diploma mill that was put out of business in 1900 by the federal 

uthorities. 

aos. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
OBERT JOHNSON, M.D., Professor of Dermatology. Lecturer on Tumorous and Cancerous 

New Growths. 

~

E DE BARTHE, M.D., LL.D., Professor Medical Jurisprudence. Lecturer on Electrology 
and Electro-Therapeutics. 

. L. REED, M.D., Professor of Phy~ical Culture and Adjunct Professor of Materia Medica. 
. P. PACKARD, Pe.D., M.D., Emeritus Professor of Hydropathy. Lecturer on Intestinal 

E. RULLI SON, D.D.S., M.D., Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases. Lecturer on Clinical 
Medicine, Demonstrat"r in Dental Surgery. r Diseases. Instructor in Hygiene and Preventive Medicine. 
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A. B. OPICKA, Pn.D., M.D., Professor of Rhinology, Otology and Laryngology. 
WILLIAM H. BROWN, M.D., D.O., Lecturer and Instructor in Osteopathy. 
PROF. ELic LE MoNTAis, M.D., F.A.A., P.S., Professor of Ob,tetrics. 
MARVIN E. CONGER, M.D., Lecturer on Sanitive Medication and Mental Therapeutics. 
R. C. CONGER, M.D., Lecturer on Sanitary Science and Diseases of Children. 
J. W. BENADOM, M.D., Genito-Urinary Diseases and Diseases of the Nervous System. 
]AMES ]ACK, M.D., Professor of Practical Medicine. 

The Chicago· papers for June 5, 1900, reported the arrest, on the charge of 
using the mails to defraud, of the following individuals connected with the 
Metropolitan Medical College: 

James Armstrong, President. 
J. H. Randall, Vice President. 
Thomas Armstrong, Secretary. 
Charles M. Hovey, Attomcy. 

Previous to this arrest the Illinois State Board of Health had secured an 
injunction against the Metropolitan Medical College restraining it from doing 
further business. Then the "Scientific Medical College" was brought into 
being. This "sold diplomas almost as boldly as did its predecessors, but 
it speedily ga\'e up the ghost in December, 1900, when the postal authorities, 
acting at the request of the Illinois State Board of Health, arrested Armstrong 
and issued a fraud order against the Scientific, Metropolitan and Independent." 

On Dec. 15, 1900, James Armstrong, the leading spirit in all these frauds,·, 
was sentenced to one year in the Du Page County jail and to pay a fine of 
$500. This was secured by the federal authorities under the charge that 
Armstrong had bern using the mails to defraud. Thomas Armstrong was 
also convicted while John Randall, the alleged president, who was indicted 
with the Armstrongs, pleaded guilty. The postal authorities issued fraud orders 
against Armstrong and all the institutions conducted by him. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY PHYSIO-MEDICAL COLLEGE 

On t\\'o or three occasio11s THE Jol·R:--AL has referred to a diploma mill 
that has htTII i11 actiYc operatio11 i11 Guthrie, Oklahoma, under the title of 
"The T\\·c11tieth Century Physio-:sfedical College." Last wec-k a suit was filc-d 
in one oi the district courts of Oklahoma Territory by the attorney-general 
oi the territory against this college to haYe the charter cancc-led. The peti
tio11 iur the reYocatio11 oi the charter states that the concern was organized 
l,y H. \\'arncr ~e\\'l,y, C. A. ?\ewby a11d M. E. :\l'\vby, and that it was ior 
the purpose oi carrying 011 an educational institutio11 for the conferring of 
degrees, etc.; "that instead of co11dncting the institution as a medical college 
it has l,een fraudulently used for illegal means of issuing diplomas, and tJ--at 
instC'ad nf issuing these as a result of a legitimate course of study. the 
diplomas were sold at wholesale." 

The in,titutiun \\'as at one time sending 011! circulars, not only from Guthrie 
hut from a little to\\'11 i11 Pennsylvania. and through the efforts of THE JouRNAI 
thC' Pnst Oftic·e Drpartmcnt undertook to gC't a case agains't it, but thos< 
connected \\'ith the Pennsylvania end of thC' concrrn disco\·ered that they \\'er 
l,eing inYestigated and stopped. 

P.C'sides "ThC' T\\'C'llticth Century Ph,·sin-~kdical College," the same in<li• 
Yidnals \\·<'r<' con(lucting "The Twentieth Century Hralth Association," whicl,; 
a,·,nrding to their circular, was incorporatC'd under the la\\'S of Oklahoma 
Oi this concern Cah·in D. Gully was prC'sirknt. and H. \\'arren Newby secretary 
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Ostensibly, this association was organized "to advance the cause of liberal 
medicine and the mutual protection of members of our association, and to 
form a stronger combination, where all can be benefited and have legal pro
•tection wherever they wish to go." The real object, however, appears farther 
down in the circular, where it is stated that the shares are $10 each, anrl 
every member of the association holding one share "will receive a large, 
handsome certificate, with a beautiful seal and ribbons, which will be a fine 
ornament to your office. We wish the co-operation not only of the physicians 
of the association, but every healer and every good citizen in the country. 
Every one who sends $10 will receive one of these handsome certificates, 
19x28 inches, as fine as any diploma you ever saw." 

"To show the connection of "The Twentieth Century Health Association" 
'and the concern against which legal steps are now being taken, a footnote 
in the circular says: "Graduates of The Twentieth Century Physio-Medical 

. ,College, Guthrie, 0. T., can practice anywhere in the United States."-( From 

. The Journal A. M.A .. Oct. 1, 1904.) 

YERGIN'S NATURAL HEALTH SCHOOL 

During the past few months we have received several inquiries regarding the 
Xatural Health School" whose address is given as 759 E. 37th St., Chicago. 
ffere is one of the many; it is from a county tuberculosis association in 
ichigan: 

"Have been advised to write you in regard to the standing of the Natural Health School 
7j9 East 37th Street, Chicago, Ill. Because of their adYcrtising two of our clinic patients 

ere induced to try their treatment for tuberculosis. The result was no help, loss of vitality, 
21th, money and time. Also a cry to our association to try and find out what right they had 

!ll do as they are and to try and prevent other tuberculous patients from doing as these two 
re," 

This School Instructs How to Obliterate T uberculo,i, 
in All Stages, in 24 to 48 Hours, and Restore Sound Health 

;",;ATLHAL 
IIEALTH 
SC HOOL 

Be a Loyal American 
BE HEALTHY 

CH!C.4<;o, !llllwis. ____,--' 
110 East /ith S~ 

Photographic reproduction of the ldtcr•h1..ad used by Yergin. Note the daim that tu her• 
osis can be cured in forty-eight hours. 

The "Natural Health School" seems to he the latest creation of Milo 
, rskine Yergin and his wife, M. Kathay Yergin. In Yergin's "literature" he 

ually styles himself "Dr. M. E. Yergin," although, apparently, he ne1·er places 
letters "M.D." aiter his name. He docs, occasionally, holl'ever, ,tylc himself 

i'.~l. E. Yergin, D. 0., D. C." \,Vhilc Yergin seems careful to a rnid the suffix 
LD.," the impression is given that he is a graduate and licentiate in medicine. 
r records fail to show that Yergin was e1·er graduated by a medical school 

I

. was ever licensed to practice medicine. Part of the Yergin adl'l'rtising 
- raphernalia for the present scheme, the );atural Health School, is a publica
• n, the ,\'at11ral l-Iea/th School Jo11mal. This publication is sometimes issued 
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in typewritten mimeograph form and sometimes printed. The price is $2.00 :1 

year or 10 cents a copy. In the issue of June 27, 1921, several pages were 
devoted to Yer~in's alleged educational qualifications. 

SOME OF YERGIN'S QUALIFICATIONS 

According to this source of information Yergin "has spent fully FOURTEEN 

YEARS in the various schools of medicine in postgraduate work." These fourteen 
years, we are told, were "distri-buted in the following schools-Allopathic or 
'regular,' six years. Several years variously in the Homeopathic, Eclectic, 
Physiomedical and Chiropractic Schools." We learn further that in 1901 he 
was a vegetarian chef in New York City and in the same year seems to have 
been teaching telegraphy and typewriting in a "business college" in Newark, 
N. ]. It is also claimed that Yergin, in 1911 and 1912 "was faculty member 
of the National School of Chiropractic" and at one time owned a third interest 
in this institution. We are told that "Dr. Yergin is well versed in hydro
therapy," "has a practical knowledge of osteopathy and spondylotherapy," and, 
further, that "Dr. Yergin is licensed by the Illinois State Board of Health, and 
registered in Peoria, Champaign and Chicago." 

In 1920 Mi 
. a common la v 
; and later \ro11 

'"Dr. Yergin's 
under the c\a 
control and , 
kind of pai, 
mimeograph, 

A search through a number of the Chicago city directories covering the past 
twenty years discloses the following references that may have some bearing 
on the present case : 

1908: Yergin, Milo E., tel opr. 
1911: Yergin, Milo E., printer. 

The name of Milo E. Yergin does not appear in the Chicago city directory 
for 1910; neither does it appear in any issue subsequent to 1911. 

THE NATIONAL HEALTH LEAGUE 

A few years ago the Y ergins were conducting the "National Health Lea gut: 
Sanitarium" ( with "Lady and Gentlemen Nurses") at Champaigr. Ill., together 
with the "National Health League Institute" and "The National Health League 
Food Plant." Then there was an "Institute of Reactive Therapeutics" which 
held forth at 1701 W. Washington Boulevard, Chicago. From this address was 
sold Yergin's "Home Study Course of Structural Dietetics" for which "Dr. 
Yergin usually charged $100," instead of the "ridiculously low" price of $25, 
at which it was then offered. The "resident course" was $50 ! This same 
"course" was also advertised for a while by the "National Health League" 
from Kidder, Mo. (Population about 300). 

In addition to the "course" on "Structural Dietetics,'' Yergin also had 
more material merchandise for sale: the "All Natural Salt" put up in two pound 
packages and sold for 50 cents a package. 

In 1915 Yergin was in Nashville, Tenn., where, according to the local papers, 
"broad plans" were being laid for the "wide and effectual distribution of the 
products of the League Food Plant," it being the plan "to make Nashville the 
headquarters of the League and the home of the Health Food Factory." 

In 1914 Yergin wrote to a Chicago paper offering it, without charge ("a 
sacrifice in the interests of humanity"), an epitome of his system of "Structural 
Dietetics." Attached to the face of the letter sent to this paper was a "sticker~Z. 
quoting one"]. M. W. Cannon, M.D.," to the effect that "Dr. Yergin is the be~ 
and most broadly informed in medical matters, and the most up-to-date /-1 
the treatment of disease of any doctor it has been my privilege to mee~• 
Yergin, apparently, was willing to admit it. 
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THE COOPERATIVE FOOD COMPANY AND THE N. H. S. 

Jn 1920 Milo E. Yergin was president of the ;'Co-operative Food Company" 
a common Jaw concern conducted first from 4216 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 
and later from his present address. The Co-operative Food Company advertised 
'Dr. Yergin's Pus and Pain Chart." The chart sold for $10 and was advertised 
under the claim that it would enable one "with the simple foods of nature" to 
ontrol and completely obliterate in from fifteen minutes to fifteen hours any 
kind of pain and all pus conditions. The "Pus and Pain Chart" was a 
imeographed affair of twenty pages. Apparently, it was impossible to work 

A COM RUST 
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Of course the uschool" issues dit>lomas! Here's a greatly reduced reproduction of these 
,orks of art. 

the marvels of the "Pus and Pain Chart" unless one had certain ''natural foods 
described in this chart." There were ''Sea Food Baths," "Earth Food Table 
'alt," "Food Iodine," ''Cinnamon Food Oil," "Myrrh Compound" and "Cold 
Food." All were for sale by the Co-operative Food Company at prices ranging 
from 25 cents to $3.00 a package. The use of ''chemically pure Epsom Salt" 
was also recommended (under no circumstances for internal use) and thi, 
1vould be furnished at $1.00 a pound, transportation extra. Later, the name of 
he "Co-operative Food Company" was changed to the "N. H. S. Food Piant." 

POTIONS AND PIF.TY 

Reverting again to the "Natural Health School": This seems to combine a 
frong mixture of religious fanaticism with the practice of the healing art. 
,cripture is quoted freely and the latest issue of the Natura.I Health School 
'01,rnal declares that the world will come to an end within the next two years. 
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A most gorgeous description is given of the world to come with a picture 1 
portraying the wall around the New Jerusalem, said to be "of pure jasper, at 

. least two hundred eighty-eight feet above its foundations"-with an inset of } 
the Equitable Life Building to show that this wait is as high as the New York 
skyscraper ! 

Although Yergin seems convinced that the world will come to an end within 
the next twenty-four months, and says that no subscriptions to the Natural 
Health School Journal will be accepted after Sept. 1, 1922, he urges his followers 
to buy stock in the Natural Health School. Possibly it is a misnomer to speak 
of "buying" this stock, although it is Yergin's own phrase, as one learns by 
further search that this stock is "non-interest bearing" and "pays no dividends 
after the manner of this world." Nevertheless, "each person can purchase" as 
much stock as he desires. The price is $100----cash, after the manner of this 
world! 

Yergin and his Natural Health School, it seems, went through a period of 
trial from December, 1920, to May, 1921. During this period, we are told 
"a definite attempt" was made "to destroy the life of Dr. Yergin by occult 
supremacy." Thus: 

"Person• attempting to come to the School Rooms were in several in•tances prevented by 
a sudden on•wcep of ovcrmutering fear. 

"Others were made deathly sick and some fainted in the School Room. Night after 
night this occurred until the source was recognized and the spiritualistic and occult influences 
destro,ed by God in answer to the prayers of those in charge af the NHS. 

"For o.er two months, finances, which had been regular, wddenly dropped from several 
hundred dollars per· month to less than $25, until the cause was located in spiritualistic and 
occult opposing effort, and then in answer to prayer, God destroyed the opposing power and 
at once re.stored the normal income of the sustaining elements of the NHS." 

TRUE MUSICAL THERAPY 

Yergin has developed a theory as interestingly bizarre as some of those 
of Albert Abrams of San Francisco. He puts forward a "True Musical 
Therapy," whereby, with the aid of a piano "tho.roughly in tune, having high 
quality strings," it is possible to produce vibration rates corresponding to 
the chemical elements I We read: 

"Take for instance, MERCURY and CRLOltlllE and strike the keys on a wdl-tuned piano, 
corresponding to the•e chemicals on the Key Cbart-D in octavo two, and B. in octavo seven 
as marked-and after a few second•, a sensitive person will rc•pond with a noticeable flow of 
saliva in the mouth. 

"Keep the keys •ounding for a few moment• and it will •tart a bowel action." 

The possibilities in treating stomachache, soft corns, psoriasis or smallpox 
by playing the piano, seem unlimited. As not all of us can become virtuosos, 
Yergin is coming to the rescue-if he has time before the world comes to an 
end. Says he : 

"It i• the plan of tbe writer, as soon H he is at liberty to do so--free from other dutie• 
sufficiently-to write out true therapeutical mu•ic, and have it perforated on rolls, so that 
those who wi•h tn have musical healing and health-restoring effects accomplished upon th<!"· 
selve•, can do so by placing these rolls in a good player piano. 

"This, however, will not work on the . ordinary player piano. It must be a piano that Is 
thoroughly in tune, having high-quality strings." :J 

It is fair to assume that when these marvels are consummated the Natural 
Health School will be in the piano business-putting out instruments that hav;I 
"high-quality strings." One of Yergin's disciples might work on the possibilit1 
of extending this musical therapy to the phonograph trade. 
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The preposterous nonsense promulgated by Yergin is, apparently, accepted 
at its face value by many laymen, and not a few so-called "drugless practi
tioners." The harm that men of this type can do is realized when one reads of 
individuals who are "treating" sufferers from tuberculosis, cancer and equally 
serious conditions by the fantastic principles laid down by Yergin and the nos-
1rums sold by him. 

Truly, Goethe was right: "Nothing is more terrible than active ignorance." 
-(From The Journal A. M.A. Aug. 26, 1922.) 
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NOSTRUMS and QUACKERY 
[VOLUME I-1912) 

For some years THE JOURNAL of the American Medical Association has 
published articles dealing with quackery and the "patent medicine" evil. 
These have been brought together, elaborated and freely illustrated to make 
the book Nostrums and Quackery. The book was published in the belief not 
only that the information ought to go to the public, but also that the public 
desired just such information. ~ 

The distinguishing features of ·Nostrums and Quackery are the thorough
ness with which the work has been done and the accuracy of the informa· 
tion it gives. Some of the subjects are: 

Advertising Specialists Baby Killers 
Cancer Cures Diabetes Cures 
Consumption Cures Confidence of Quacks 
Deafness Cures Drug Cures 
Asthma Cures Mail-Order Concerns 

Mechanical Fakes 

Medical Institutes 
Hair Dyes 
Headache Cures 
Mis~llaneous Nostrums 
Testimonials 

This book is bound in dark green cloth, stamped ;,. gold. More than 700 
pages. Over 300 illustrations. 

Price, $1.00, Poatpaid 

NOSTRUMS and QUACKERY 
and 

Allied Matters Affecting the Public Health 

(VOLUME Il-1921) 
This volume contains articles on the nostrum evil, quackery and allied 

matters affecting the public health, that are of special interest to the general 
public. Most of the material has appeared in TuE JOURNAL of the American 
Medical Association and it has been brought together, elaborated and freely 
illustrated in the present volume. 

HERE ARE SOJ.IIE OF THE CHAPTERS 
Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Drug Habit Cures 
Consumption Cures 
Cosmetic Nostrums 
Deafness Cures 

Epilepsy Cures 
Female Weakness 

Cures 
Nostrums for Kidney 

Disease and Diabetes 
Mail-Order Concerns 

Mineral Waters 
Obesity Cures 
Quackery of the Drug

less Type 
Tonics, Bitters, etc. 

This book is bound in dark green cloth, stamped ,n gold. More than 800 
pages. Over 500 illustrations 

Price, $2.00, Poatpaid 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
B3B NORTH DEARBORN STREET, CHI 
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PAMPHLETS ON THE 

NOSTRUM EVIL AND QUACKERY 
Pre,ved and IHu■d by the Pr••••anda Department of Th• Journal 

of the American Jllle,lleal Aaaeclatlon 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Drug Habit Cures.-Illustrated; price 
15 cents. 

Cancer Cures.-Illustrated; price 15 cents. 
Consumption Cures.-Illustrated; price 30 cents. 
Cosmetic N ostrums.-Illustrated; price 15 cents. 
Deafness Cures.-Illustrated; price 15 cents. 
Epilepsy Cures.-Illustrated; price 15 cents. 
Female Weakness Cures.-lllustrated; price 15 cents. 
Mechanical N ostrums.-Illustrated; price 15 cents. 
Medical Institutes.-Illustrated; price 30 cents. 
Medical Mail-Order Frauds.-Illustrated; price 25 cents. 
Men's Specialists.-Illustrated; price 30 cents. 
Mineral Waters.-lllustrated; price 10 cents. 
Miscellaneous N ostrums.-Illustrated; price 30 cents. 
Miscellaneous Specialists.-Illustrated; price 10 cents. 
Nostrums for Kidney Disease and Diabetes.-Illustrated; price 

15 cents. 
Nostrums and Public Health.-Price 10 cents. 
Obesity Cui:es.-lllustrated; price 15 cents. 
Quasi-Medical Institutions.-lllustrated; price 15 cents. 
Testimonials.-Illustrated; price 10 cents. 

(Prices include postage) 

This list is subject to change. Write for a descriptive price 
list of pamphlets and other publications dealing with the nostrum 
evil and quackery. 

"AT THE BAR OF PUBLIC OPINION" 
[Price, 10 cents] 

This is a collection of quoted opinions from newspapers and 
magazines on the subject of the nostrum evil and quackery. The 
criticisms, coming from sources which might be financially bene
fited if they kept silent, are of particular interest. 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
838 NORTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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